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         r         r         r         r         relating relating relating relating relating relating to construction.elating to construction.elating to construction.elating to construction.elating to construction.
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BBBBBecause of the many benefits - envirecause of the many benefits - envirecause of the many benefits - envirecause of the many benefits - envirecause of the many benefits - environmental, economic andonmental, economic andonmental, economic andonmental, economic andonmental, economic and

aesthetic - that waesthetic - that waesthetic - that waesthetic - that waesthetic - that wetlands pretlands pretlands pretlands pretlands provide, they rank among our mostovide, they rank among our mostovide, they rank among our mostovide, they rank among our mostovide, they rank among our most

important natural rimportant natural rimportant natural rimportant natural rimportant natural resouresouresouresouresources.  Floridians arces.  Floridians arces.  Floridians arces.  Floridians arces.  Floridians areeeee

becoming incrbecoming incrbecoming incrbecoming incrbecoming increasingly aweasingly aweasingly aweasingly aweasingly awararararareeeee

of the importance of and theof the importance of and theof the importance of and theof the importance of and theof the importance of and the

need to prneed to prneed to prneed to prneed to protectwotectwotectwotectwotectwetlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.

The notion that wThe notion that wThe notion that wThe notion that wThe notion that wetlandsetlandsetlandsetlandsetlands

wwwwwererererere useless and eve useless and eve useless and eve useless and eve useless and evenenenenen

dangdangdangdangdangerererererous brous brous brous brous breedingeedingeedingeedingeeding

gggggrrrrrounds for vounds for vounds for vounds for vounds for vermin led toermin led toermin led toermin led toermin led to

the destruction of about halfthe destruction of about halfthe destruction of about halfthe destruction of about halfthe destruction of about half

of the wof the wof the wof the wof the wetlands that existed inetlands that existed inetlands that existed inetlands that existed inetlands that existed in

Florida at the time of StatehoodFlorida at the time of StatehoodFlorida at the time of StatehoodFlorida at the time of StatehoodFlorida at the time of Statehood

on Maron Maron Maron Maron March 3, 1845.  Indeed, therch 3, 1845.  Indeed, therch 3, 1845.  Indeed, therch 3, 1845.  Indeed, therch 3, 1845.  Indeed, there we we we we was a periodas a periodas a periodas a periodas a period

in Florida’in Florida’in Florida’in Florida’in Florida’s history when vs history when vs history when vs history when vs history when vast arast arast arast arast areas of weas of weas of weas of weas of wetlands wetlands wetlands wetlands wetlands wererererere all be all be all be all be all bututututut

givgivgivgivgiven awen awen awen awen away to those who way to those who way to those who way to those who way to those who would drain and devould drain and devould drain and devould drain and devould drain and develop them.elop them.elop them.elop them.elop them.

This booklet explains why wThis booklet explains why wThis booklet explains why wThis booklet explains why wThis booklet explains why wetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are important, howe important, howe important, howe important, howe important, how

people affect their wpeople affect their wpeople affect their wpeople affect their wpeople affect their wetland enviretland enviretland enviretland enviretland environment and how to pronment and how to pronment and how to pronment and how to pronment and how to protectotectotectotectotect

them.  It also outlines permittingthem.  It also outlines permittingthem.  It also outlines permittingthem.  It also outlines permittingthem.  It also outlines permitting

   steps and r   steps and r   steps and r   steps and r   steps and recommended practicesecommended practicesecommended practicesecommended practicesecommended practices

     that should be follow     that should be follow     that should be follow     that should be follow     that should be followed byed byed byed byed by

        those constructing in or        those constructing in or        those constructing in or        those constructing in or        those constructing in or

          near w          near w          near w          near w          near wetlands.  Fetlands.  Fetlands.  Fetlands.  Fetlands.  Finallyinallyinallyinallyinally,,,,,

             it sugg             it sugg             it sugg             it sugg             it suggests how eachests how eachests how eachests how eachests how each

 person can help pr person can help pr person can help pr person can help pr person can help protectotectotectotectotect

e           we           we           we           we           wetlands, and pretlands, and pretlands, and pretlands, and pretlands, and providesovidesovidesovidesovides

soursoursoursoursources of additionalces of additionalces of additionalces of additionalces of additional

   information on w   information on w   information on w   information on w   information on wetlands andetlands andetlands andetlands andetlands and

Best ManagBest ManagBest ManagBest ManagBest Management Practicesement Practicesement Practicesement Practicesement Practices

IntrIntrIntrIntrIntroduction to Florida Woduction to Florida Woduction to Florida Woduction to Florida Woduction to Florida Wetlands...etlands...etlands...etlands...etlands...



vvvvvegegegegegetation typically adapted for life in saturated soils.etation typically adapted for life in saturated soils.etation typically adapted for life in saturated soils.etation typically adapted for life in saturated soils.etation typically adapted for life in saturated soils.

Soils prSoils prSoils prSoils prSoils present in wesent in wesent in wesent in wesent in wetlands getlands getlands getlands getlands generally arenerally arenerally arenerally arenerally are classified ase classified ase classified ase classified ase classified as

hydric or alluvial, or possess characteristics that arhydric or alluvial, or possess characteristics that arhydric or alluvial, or possess characteristics that arhydric or alluvial, or possess characteristics that arhydric or alluvial, or possess characteristics that areeeee

associated with rassociated with rassociated with rassociated with rassociated with reducing soil conditions.  Theeducing soil conditions.  Theeducing soil conditions.  Theeducing soil conditions.  Theeducing soil conditions.  The

prprprprprevevevevevalent valent valent valent valent vegegegegegetation in wetation in wetation in wetation in wetation in wetlands getlands getlands getlands getlands generally consists ofenerally consists ofenerally consists ofenerally consists ofenerally consists of

facultativfacultativfacultativfacultativfacultative or oblige or oblige or oblige or oblige or obligate hydrate hydrate hydrate hydrate hydrophytic macrophytic macrophytic macrophytic macrophytic macrophytes thatophytes thatophytes thatophytes thatophytes that

ararararare typically adapted to are typically adapted to are typically adapted to are typically adapted to are typically adapted to areas having soil conditionseas having soil conditionseas having soil conditionseas having soil conditionseas having soil conditions

described abovdescribed abovdescribed abovdescribed abovdescribed above.  These species, due toe.  These species, due toe.  These species, due toe.  These species, due toe.  These species, due to

morpholomorpholomorpholomorpholomorphological, physiological, physiological, physiological, physiological, physiological, or rgical, or rgical, or rgical, or rgical, or reprepreprepreproductivoductivoductivoductivoductiveeeee

adaptations, havadaptations, havadaptations, havadaptations, havadaptations, have the ability to ge the ability to ge the ability to ge the ability to ge the ability to grrrrrowowowowow, r, r, r, r, reprepreprepreproduce oroduce oroduce oroduce oroduce or

persist in aquatic envirpersist in aquatic envirpersist in aquatic envirpersist in aquatic envirpersist in aquatic environments or anaeronments or anaeronments or anaeronments or anaeronments or anaerobic soilobic soilobic soilobic soilobic soil

conditions.  Florida wconditions.  Florida wconditions.  Florida wconditions.  Florida wconditions.  Florida wetlands getlands getlands getlands getlands generally includeenerally includeenerally includeenerally includeenerally include

swswswswswamps, marshes, bayheads, boamps, marshes, bayheads, boamps, marshes, bayheads, boamps, marshes, bayheads, boamps, marshes, bayheads, bogs, cyprgs, cyprgs, cyprgs, cyprgs, cypress domes andess domes andess domes andess domes andess domes and

strands, sloughs, wstrands, sloughs, wstrands, sloughs, wstrands, sloughs, wstrands, sloughs, wet prairies, rivet prairies, rivet prairies, rivet prairies, rivet prairies, river swer swer swer swer swamps andamps andamps andamps andamps and

marshes, hydric seepagmarshes, hydric seepagmarshes, hydric seepagmarshes, hydric seepagmarshes, hydric seepage slopes, tidal marshes,e slopes, tidal marshes,e slopes, tidal marshes,e slopes, tidal marshes,e slopes, tidal marshes,

mangmangmangmangmangrrrrrovovovovove swe swe swe swe swamps and other similar aramps and other similar aramps and other similar aramps and other similar aramps and other similar areas.  Floridaeas.  Floridaeas.  Floridaeas.  Floridaeas.  Florida

wwwwwetlands getlands getlands getlands getlands generally do not include longleaf or slashenerally do not include longleaf or slashenerally do not include longleaf or slashenerally do not include longleaf or slashenerally do not include longleaf or slash

pine flatwpine flatwpine flatwpine flatwpine flatwoods with an understory dominated by sawoods with an understory dominated by sawoods with an understory dominated by sawoods with an understory dominated by sawoods with an understory dominated by saw

palmetto...palmetto...palmetto...palmetto...palmetto...

What is a WWhat is a WWhat is a WWhat is a WWhat is a Wetland?etland?etland?etland?etland?
GGGGGenerally speaking, a wenerally speaking, a wenerally speaking, a wenerally speaking, a wenerally speaking, a wetland is an aretland is an aretland is an aretland is an aretland is an area that is neitherea that is neitherea that is neitherea that is neitherea that is neither

dry land nor open wdry land nor open wdry land nor open wdry land nor open wdry land nor open wateraterateraterater.  All w.  All w.  All w.  All w.  All wetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are formed ande formed ande formed ande formed ande formed and

sustained by the influence of wsustained by the influence of wsustained by the influence of wsustained by the influence of wsustained by the influence of water on land.  Howater on land.  Howater on land.  Howater on land.  Howater on land.  Howevevevevevererererer, the, the, the, the, the

depth of the wdepth of the wdepth of the wdepth of the wdepth of the water and the length of time it is visible on theater and the length of time it is visible on theater and the length of time it is visible on theater and the length of time it is visible on theater and the length of time it is visible on the

surface vsurface vsurface vsurface vsurface vary in differary in differary in differary in differary in different types of went types of went types of went types of went types of wetlands.  In some wetlands.  In some wetlands.  In some wetlands.  In some wetlands.  In some wetlands,etlands,etlands,etlands,etlands,

the wthe wthe wthe wthe water is at gater is at gater is at gater is at gater is at grrrrround levound levound levound levound level and the soil is saturated most ofel and the soil is saturated most ofel and the soil is saturated most ofel and the soil is saturated most ofel and the soil is saturated most of

the time; when a soil is saturated, it is possible to physicallythe time; when a soil is saturated, it is possible to physicallythe time; when a soil is saturated, it is possible to physicallythe time; when a soil is saturated, it is possible to physicallythe time; when a soil is saturated, it is possible to physically

squeeze wsqueeze wsqueeze wsqueeze wsqueeze water frater frater frater frater from the soil.  In other wom the soil.  In other wom the soil.  In other wom the soil.  In other wom the soil.  In other wetlands the wetlands the wetlands the wetlands the wetlands the water levater levater levater levater levelelelelel

stays abovstays abovstays abovstays abovstays above ge ge ge ge grrrrround for long periods, cround for long periods, cround for long periods, cround for long periods, cround for long periods, creating weating weating weating weating wetland systemsetland systemsetland systemsetland systemsetland systems

that rangthat rangthat rangthat rangthat range in depth fre in depth fre in depth fre in depth fre in depth from shallow to deep.  The wom shallow to deep.  The wom shallow to deep.  The wom shallow to deep.  The wom shallow to deep.  The water levater levater levater levater level inel inel inel inel in

some wsome wsome wsome wsome wetlands fluctuates dramatically; many aretlands fluctuates dramatically; many aretlands fluctuates dramatically; many aretlands fluctuates dramatically; many aretlands fluctuates dramatically; many are dry for longe dry for longe dry for longe dry for longe dry for long

periods bperiods bperiods bperiods bperiods but at other times may contain sevut at other times may contain sevut at other times may contain sevut at other times may contain sevut at other times may contain several feet of weral feet of weral feet of weral feet of weral feet of wateraterateraterater.....

An example of this is a cyprAn example of this is a cyprAn example of this is a cyprAn example of this is a cyprAn example of this is a cypress dome wess dome wess dome wess dome wess dome wetland.  The State ofetland.  The State ofetland.  The State ofetland.  The State ofetland.  The State of

Florida defines wFlorida defines wFlorida defines wFlorida defines wFlorida defines wetlands as follows:etlands as follows:etlands as follows:etlands as follows:etlands as follows:

‘W‘W‘W‘W‘Wetlands’...means those aretlands’...means those aretlands’...means those aretlands’...means those aretlands’...means those areas that areas that areas that areas that areas that areeeee

inundated or saturated by surface winundated or saturated by surface winundated or saturated by surface winundated or saturated by surface winundated or saturated by surface water orater orater orater orater or

gggggrrrrround wound wound wound wound water at a frater at a frater at a frater at a frater at a frequency and a durationequency and a durationequency and a durationequency and a durationequency and a duration

sufficient to support, and [that] under normalsufficient to support, and [that] under normalsufficient to support, and [that] under normalsufficient to support, and [that] under normalsufficient to support, and [that] under normal

 cir cir cir cir circumstances do support, a prcumstances do support, a prcumstances do support, a prcumstances do support, a prcumstances do support, a prevevevevevalence ofalence ofalence ofalence ofalence of (Chapter 373, Florida Statutes)(Chapter 373, Florida Statutes)(Chapter 373, Florida Statutes)(Chapter 373, Florida Statutes)(Chapter 373, Florida Statutes)
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Applicants should be awApplicants should be awApplicants should be awApplicants should be awApplicants should be awararararare that there that there that there that there that there are are are are are twe twe twe twe two slightlyo slightlyo slightlyo slightlyo slightly

differdifferdifferdifferdifferent went went went went wetland delineation methods used in Florida, asetland delineation methods used in Florida, asetland delineation methods used in Florida, asetland delineation methods used in Florida, asetland delineation methods used in Florida, as

discussed belowdiscussed belowdiscussed belowdiscussed belowdiscussed below.....

All state and local agAll state and local agAll state and local agAll state and local agAll state and local agencies in Florida use the sameencies in Florida use the sameencies in Florida use the sameencies in Florida use the sameencies in Florida use the same

method for determining wmethod for determining wmethod for determining wmethod for determining wmethod for determining wetland boundaries, see Chapter 62-etland boundaries, see Chapter 62-etland boundaries, see Chapter 62-etland boundaries, see Chapter 62-etland boundaries, see Chapter 62-

340 of the Florida Administrativ340 of the Florida Administrativ340 of the Florida Administrativ340 of the Florida Administrativ340 of the Florida Administrative Code (Fe Code (Fe Code (Fe Code (Fe Code (F.A.C.).  F.A.C.).  F.A.C.).  F.A.C.).  F.A.C.).  Federalederalederalederalederal

agagagagagencies such as the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps)encies such as the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps)encies such as the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps)encies such as the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps)encies such as the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (Corps)

use a slightly differuse a slightly differuse a slightly differuse a slightly differuse a slightly different definition of went definition of went definition of went definition of went definition of wetlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.

In many instances, the line betwIn many instances, the line betwIn many instances, the line betwIn many instances, the line betwIn many instances, the line between uplands andeen uplands andeen uplands andeen uplands andeen uplands and

wwwwwetlands is the same using either methodoloetlands is the same using either methodoloetlands is the same using either methodoloetlands is the same using either methodoloetlands is the same using either methodologygygygygy.  How.  How.  How.  How.  Howevevevevevererererer, due, due, due, due, due

to differto differto differto differto differences in the twences in the twences in the twences in the twences in the two methodoloo methodoloo methodoloo methodoloo methodologies, some Florida habitatsgies, some Florida habitatsgies, some Florida habitatsgies, some Florida habitatsgies, some Florida habitats

may havmay havmay havmay havmay have differe differe differe differe different went went went went wetland boundaries than wetland boundaries than wetland boundaries than wetland boundaries than wetland boundaries than would beould beould beould beould be

determined using the federal methodolodetermined using the federal methodolodetermined using the federal methodolodetermined using the federal methodolodetermined using the federal methodologygygygygy.  How.  How.  How.  How.  Howevevevevevererererer, because, because, because, because, because

both state and federal permits may be rboth state and federal permits may be rboth state and federal permits may be rboth state and federal permits may be rboth state and federal permits may be requirequirequirequirequired to alter aed to alter aed to alter aed to alter aed to alter a

wwwwwetland or other surface wetland or other surface wetland or other surface wetland or other surface wetland or other surface wateraterateraterater, it is necessary to delineate, it is necessary to delineate, it is necessary to delineate, it is necessary to delineate, it is necessary to delineate

wwwwwetlands using both the state and federal methodoloetlands using both the state and federal methodoloetlands using both the state and federal methodoloetlands using both the state and federal methodoloetlands using both the state and federal methodologies.gies.gies.gies.gies.

TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore, the applicant is encourage, the applicant is encourage, the applicant is encourage, the applicant is encourage, the applicant is encouraged to contact the red to contact the red to contact the red to contact the red to contact the regionalegionalegionalegionalegional

Florida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of Environmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Protection (DEP) andotection (DEP) andotection (DEP) andotection (DEP) andotection (DEP) and

Corps offices for assistance with individual prCorps offices for assistance with individual prCorps offices for assistance with individual prCorps offices for assistance with individual prCorps offices for assistance with individual project sites.oject sites.oject sites.oject sites.oject sites.

6           Florida Department of Environmental Protection

FFFFFor ror ror ror ror regulatory purposes the boundaries of wegulatory purposes the boundaries of wegulatory purposes the boundaries of wegulatory purposes the boundaries of wegulatory purposes the boundaries of wetlandsetlandsetlandsetlandsetlands

and other surface wand other surface wand other surface wand other surface wand other surface waters maters maters maters maters must be determined.  This prust be determined.  This prust be determined.  This prust be determined.  This prust be determined.  This process isocess isocess isocess isocess is

rrrrreferreferreferreferreferred to as wed to as wed to as wed to as wed to as wetland delineation, and is based on findingetland delineation, and is based on findingetland delineation, and is based on findingetland delineation, and is based on findingetland delineation, and is based on finding

indicators that show the influence of windicators that show the influence of windicators that show the influence of windicators that show the influence of windicators that show the influence of wateraterateraterater.  The indicators.  The indicators.  The indicators.  The indicators.  The indicators

include specific types of vinclude specific types of vinclude specific types of vinclude specific types of vinclude specific types of vegegegegegetation, wetation, wetation, wetation, wetation, wetland soils andetland soils andetland soils andetland soils andetland soils and

hydrhydrhydrhydrhydrolooloolooloologic evidence of the prgic evidence of the prgic evidence of the prgic evidence of the prgic evidence of the presence of wesence of wesence of wesence of wesence of wateraterateraterater.  Certain plants.  Certain plants.  Certain plants.  Certain plants.  Certain plants

thrivthrivthrivthrivthrive in an envire in an envire in an envire in an envire in an environment that is gonment that is gonment that is gonment that is gonment that is generally or occasionally wenerally or occasionally wenerally or occasionally wenerally or occasionally wenerally or occasionally wet.et.et.et.et.

SimilarlySimilarlySimilarlySimilarlySimilarly, soils dev, soils dev, soils dev, soils dev, soils develop certain characteristics in relop certain characteristics in relop certain characteristics in relop certain characteristics in relop certain characteristics in response toesponse toesponse toesponse toesponse to

periodic and sustained saturation.  Other physical clues suchperiodic and sustained saturation.  Other physical clues suchperiodic and sustained saturation.  Other physical clues suchperiodic and sustained saturation.  Other physical clues suchperiodic and sustained saturation.  Other physical clues such

as was was was was water stains or special plant adaptations also help inater stains or special plant adaptations also help inater stains or special plant adaptations also help inater stains or special plant adaptations also help inater stains or special plant adaptations also help in

identifying specific widentifying specific widentifying specific widentifying specific widentifying specific wetlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.

WWWWWetland Boundariesetland Boundariesetland Boundariesetland Boundariesetland Boundaries
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TTTTThe state delineation methodolohe state delineation methodolohe state delineation methodolohe state delineation methodolohe state delineation methodology (see gy (see gy (see gy (see gy (see The FloridaThe FloridaThe FloridaThe FloridaThe Florida

WWWWWetlands Delineation Manualetlands Delineation Manualetlands Delineation Manualetlands Delineation Manualetlands Delineation Manual,,,,,     FDEP et al. 1995 for details) isFDEP et al. 1995 for details) isFDEP et al. 1995 for details) isFDEP et al. 1995 for details) isFDEP et al. 1995 for details) is

used by all political subdivisions of Florida (i.e., DEPused by all political subdivisions of Florida (i.e., DEPused by all political subdivisions of Florida (i.e., DEPused by all political subdivisions of Florida (i.e., DEPused by all political subdivisions of Florida (i.e., DEP, w, w, w, w, wateraterateraterater

managmanagmanagmanagmanagement districts, cities and counties) to identify andement districts, cities and counties) to identify andement districts, cities and counties) to identify andement districts, cities and counties) to identify andement districts, cities and counties) to identify and

delineate wdelineate wdelineate wdelineate wdelineate wetlands and wetlands and wetlands and wetlands and wetlands and waters of the state.  The tools andaters of the state.  The tools andaters of the state.  The tools andaters of the state.  The tools andaters of the state.  The tools and

skills used in the delineation of wskills used in the delineation of wskills used in the delineation of wskills used in the delineation of wskills used in the delineation of wetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are ve ve ve ve very specific andery specific andery specific andery specific andery specific and

rrrrrequirequirequirequirequire considerable pre considerable pre considerable pre considerable pre considerable professional experience to use professional experience to use professional experience to use professional experience to use professional experience to use properlyoperlyoperlyoperlyoperly.....

AgAgAgAgAgency staff and other prency staff and other prency staff and other prency staff and other prency staff and other professionals rofessionals rofessionals rofessionals rofessionals rely on the followingely on the followingely on the followingely on the followingely on the following

tools to delineate a wtools to delineate a wtools to delineate a wtools to delineate a wtools to delineate a wetland:etland:etland:etland:etland:

· · · · · HHHHHydric Soil Indicatorsydric Soil Indicatorsydric Soil Indicatorsydric Soil Indicatorsydric Soil Indicators - Hydric soil indicators r - Hydric soil indicators r - Hydric soil indicators r - Hydric soil indicators r - Hydric soil indicators refer toefer toefer toefer toefer to

certain soil conditions that arcertain soil conditions that arcertain soil conditions that arcertain soil conditions that arcertain soil conditions that are commonly encountere commonly encountere commonly encountere commonly encountere commonly encountered ined ined ined ined in

wwwwwetlands, e.g., metlands, e.g., metlands, e.g., metlands, e.g., metlands, e.g., mucky texturucky texturucky texturucky texturucky texture.  These indicators are.  These indicators are.  These indicators are.  These indicators are.  These indicators are listede listede listede listede listed

ininininin Soil and W Soil and W Soil and W Soil and W Soil and Water Relationships of Florida’ater Relationships of Florida’ater Relationships of Florida’ater Relationships of Florida’ater Relationships of Florida’s Ecolos Ecolos Ecolos Ecolos Ecologicalgicalgicalgicalgical

CommCommCommCommCommunitiesunitiesunitiesunitiesunities (Florida Soil Conserv (Florida Soil Conserv (Florida Soil Conserv (Florida Soil Conserv (Florida Soil Conservation ed. Staff 1992).ation ed. Staff 1992).ation ed. Staff 1992).ation ed. Staff 1992).ation ed. Staff 1992).

Some soil types arSome soil types arSome soil types arSome soil types arSome soil types are classified as e classified as e classified as e classified as e classified as vvvvvery wery wery wery wery wet et et et et soils and bysoils and bysoils and bysoils and bysoils and by

themselvthemselvthemselvthemselvthemselves can be used to identify wes can be used to identify wes can be used to identify wes can be used to identify wes can be used to identify wetland aretland aretland aretland aretland areas.eas.eas.eas.eas.

· · · · · VVVVVegegegegegetativetativetativetativetative Indexe Indexe Indexe Indexe Index - This is a list of most plant species that - This is a list of most plant species that - This is a list of most plant species that - This is a list of most plant species that - This is a list of most plant species that

can be found in Florida wcan be found in Florida wcan be found in Florida wcan be found in Florida wcan be found in Florida wetlands.  The book etlands.  The book etlands.  The book etlands.  The book etlands.  The book FloridaFloridaFloridaFloridaFlorida

WWWWWetland Plants, An Identification Manualetland Plants, An Identification Manualetland Plants, An Identification Manualetland Plants, An Identification Manualetland Plants, An Identification Manual (FDEP 1998) is (FDEP 1998) is (FDEP 1998) is (FDEP 1998) is (FDEP 1998) is

an excellent ran excellent ran excellent ran excellent ran excellent referefereferefereference for identifying wence for identifying wence for identifying wence for identifying wence for identifying wetland plantetland plantetland plantetland plantetland plant

species.  The vspecies.  The vspecies.  The vspecies.  The vspecies.  The vegegegegegetativetativetativetativetative index list classifies plant speciese index list classifies plant speciese index list classifies plant speciese index list classifies plant speciese index list classifies plant species

based on wbased on wbased on wbased on wbased on water tolerance:  water tolerance:  water tolerance:  water tolerance:  water tolerance:  wetland plants, upland plantsetland plants, upland plantsetland plants, upland plantsetland plants, upland plantsetland plants, upland plants

and plants that may be found in either arand plants that may be found in either arand plants that may be found in either arand plants that may be found in either arand plants that may be found in either area.  The degea.  The degea.  The degea.  The degea.  The degrrrrree ofee ofee ofee ofee of

wwwwwater tolerance is rater tolerance is rater tolerance is rater tolerance is rater tolerance is referreferreferreferreferred to as indicator status.ed to as indicator status.ed to as indicator status.ed to as indicator status.ed to as indicator status.

·····     HHHHHydrydrydrydrydrolooloolooloologic Indicatorsgic Indicatorsgic Indicatorsgic Indicatorsgic Indicators - Hydr - Hydr - Hydr - Hydr - Hydrolooloolooloologic indicators rgic indicators rgic indicators rgic indicators rgic indicators refer toefer toefer toefer toefer to

things that arthings that arthings that arthings that arthings that are indicative indicative indicative indicative indicative of we of we of we of we of water movater movater movater movater movement.  Commonlyement.  Commonlyement.  Commonlyement.  Commonlyement.  Commonly

encounterencounterencounterencounterencountered indicators include wed indicators include wed indicators include wed indicators include wed indicators include water lines, algater lines, algater lines, algater lines, algater lines, algal mats andal mats andal mats andal mats andal mats and

evidence of aquatic fauna.  Some of the important factorsevidence of aquatic fauna.  Some of the important factorsevidence of aquatic fauna.  Some of the important factorsevidence of aquatic fauna.  Some of the important factorsevidence of aquatic fauna.  Some of the important factors

to consider when utilizing hydrto consider when utilizing hydrto consider when utilizing hydrto consider when utilizing hydrto consider when utilizing hydrolooloolooloologic indicators includegic indicators includegic indicators includegic indicators includegic indicators include

the following:  currthe following:  currthe following:  currthe following:  currthe following:  current and past moisturent and past moisturent and past moisturent and past moisturent and past moisture conditions,e conditions,e conditions,e conditions,e conditions,

vvvvvegegegegegetation pretation pretation pretation pretation present, hydresent, hydresent, hydresent, hydresent, hydrolooloolooloologic alterations (e.g., ditches),gic alterations (e.g., ditches),gic alterations (e.g., ditches),gic alterations (e.g., ditches),gic alterations (e.g., ditches),

landscape position (elevlandscape position (elevlandscape position (elevlandscape position (elevlandscape position (elevation of site), local knowledgation of site), local knowledgation of site), local knowledgation of site), local knowledgation of site), local knowledge ande ande ande ande and

climatic conditions.climatic conditions.climatic conditions.climatic conditions.climatic conditions.

Florida WFlorida WFlorida WFlorida WFlorida Wetland Delineation Methodoloetland Delineation Methodoloetland Delineation Methodoloetland Delineation Methodoloetland Delineation Methodologygygygygy



TTTTThe federal methodolohe federal methodolohe federal methodolohe federal methodolohe federal methodology outlined in the Corpsgy outlined in the Corpsgy outlined in the Corpsgy outlined in the Corpsgy outlined in the Corps

WWWWWetlands Delineation Manualetlands Delineation Manualetlands Delineation Manualetlands Delineation Manualetlands Delineation Manual, T, T, T, T, Technical Report 4-87-1, states:echnical Report 4-87-1, states:echnical Report 4-87-1, states:echnical Report 4-87-1, states:echnical Report 4-87-1, states:

“The pr“The pr“The pr“The pr“The presence of hydric soils and wesence of hydric soils and wesence of hydric soils and wesence of hydric soils and wesence of hydric soils and wetland hydretland hydretland hydretland hydretland hydrolooloolooloology indicatorsgy indicatorsgy indicatorsgy indicatorsgy indicators

in addition to vin addition to vin addition to vin addition to vin addition to vegegegegegetation indicators will pretation indicators will pretation indicators will pretation indicators will pretation indicators will provide a loovide a loovide a loovide a loovide a logical,gical,gical,gical,gical,

easily defensible, and technical basis for the preasily defensible, and technical basis for the preasily defensible, and technical basis for the preasily defensible, and technical basis for the preasily defensible, and technical basis for the presence ofesence ofesence ofesence ofesence of

wwwwwetlands.  The combined use of indicators for all thretlands.  The combined use of indicators for all thretlands.  The combined use of indicators for all thretlands.  The combined use of indicators for all thretlands.  The combined use of indicators for all threeeeeeeeee

parameters will enhance the technical accuracyparameters will enhance the technical accuracyparameters will enhance the technical accuracyparameters will enhance the technical accuracyparameters will enhance the technical accuracy, consistency, consistency, consistency, consistency, consistency,,,,,

and crand crand crand crand credibility of wedibility of wedibility of wedibility of wedibility of wetland determinations.etland determinations.etland determinations.etland determinations.etland determinations.

TherTherTherTherThereforeforeforeforefore, all thre, all thre, all thre, all thre, all three parameters wee parameters wee parameters wee parameters wee parameters wererererere used ine used ine used ine used ine used in

devdevdevdevdeveloping the technical guideline for weloping the technical guideline for weloping the technical guideline for weloping the technical guideline for weloping the technical guideline for wetlands and alletlands and alletlands and alletlands and alletlands and all

apprapprapprapprapproaches for applying the technical guideline embody theoaches for applying the technical guideline embody theoaches for applying the technical guideline embody theoaches for applying the technical guideline embody theoaches for applying the technical guideline embody the

mmmmmulti-parameter concept.”ulti-parameter concept.”ulti-parameter concept.”ulti-parameter concept.”ulti-parameter concept.”

It is important to note that the federal 1987 manualIt is important to note that the federal 1987 manualIt is important to note that the federal 1987 manualIt is important to note that the federal 1987 manualIt is important to note that the federal 1987 manual

cautions those intending to apply the federal delineationcautions those intending to apply the federal delineationcautions those intending to apply the federal delineationcautions those intending to apply the federal delineationcautions those intending to apply the federal delineation

methodolomethodolomethodolomethodolomethodology that one mgy that one mgy that one mgy that one mgy that one must be familiar with wust be familiar with wust be familiar with wust be familiar with wust be familiar with wetlands of theetlands of theetlands of theetlands of theetlands of the

arararararea and use his/her training, experience and gea and use his/her training, experience and gea and use his/her training, experience and gea and use his/her training, experience and gea and use his/her training, experience and good judgood judgood judgood judgood judgementementementementement

in making win making win making win making win making wetland determinations.  The primary aretland determinations.  The primary aretland determinations.  The primary aretland determinations.  The primary aretland determinations.  The primary area ofea ofea ofea ofea of

differdifferdifferdifferdifference betwence betwence betwence betwence between the state and federal methodoloeen the state and federal methodoloeen the state and federal methodoloeen the state and federal methodoloeen the state and federal methodologies is ingies is ingies is ingies is ingies is in

the indicator status of certain plants and soil conditions.the indicator status of certain plants and soil conditions.the indicator status of certain plants and soil conditions.the indicator status of certain plants and soil conditions.the indicator status of certain plants and soil conditions.

FFFFFederal Wederal Wederal Wederal Wederal Wetland Delineation Methodoloetland Delineation Methodoloetland Delineation Methodoloetland Delineation Methodoloetland Delineation Methodologygygygygy

8           Florida Department of Environmental Protection

PPPPPutting a price tag on the vutting a price tag on the vutting a price tag on the vutting a price tag on the vutting a price tag on the value of walue of walue of walue of walue of wetlands is notetlands is notetlands is notetlands is notetlands is not

easyeasyeasyeasyeasy, b, b, b, b, but they do prut they do prut they do prut they do prut they do provide society with many importantovide society with many importantovide society with many importantovide society with many importantovide society with many important

ecoloecoloecoloecoloecological, economic and aesthetic benefits.gical, economic and aesthetic benefits.gical, economic and aesthetic benefits.gical, economic and aesthetic benefits.gical, economic and aesthetic benefits.

                                                                                     EcoloEcoloEcoloEcoloEcological Vgical Vgical Vgical Vgical Valuealuealuealuealue

WWWWWetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are vital to the health of our envire vital to the health of our envire vital to the health of our envire vital to the health of our envire vital to the health of our environment.onment.onment.onment.onment.

They perform the same function for our ecosystem thatThey perform the same function for our ecosystem thatThey perform the same function for our ecosystem thatThey perform the same function for our ecosystem thatThey perform the same function for our ecosystem that

kidneys do for our bodies - they filter and rkidneys do for our bodies - they filter and rkidneys do for our bodies - they filter and rkidneys do for our bodies - they filter and rkidneys do for our bodies - they filter and removemovemovemovemove pollutants.e pollutants.e pollutants.e pollutants.e pollutants.

As wAs wAs wAs wAs water passes thrater passes thrater passes thrater passes thrater passes through a wough a wough a wough a wough a wetland, metland, metland, metland, metland, much of the pollutionuch of the pollutionuch of the pollutionuch of the pollutionuch of the pollution

that is dissolvthat is dissolvthat is dissolvthat is dissolvthat is dissolved or suspended in the wed or suspended in the wed or suspended in the wed or suspended in the wed or suspended in the water is trapped andater is trapped andater is trapped andater is trapped andater is trapped and

taken up by wtaken up by wtaken up by wtaken up by wtaken up by wetland plants and soils.  Many pollutants, whichetland plants and soils.  Many pollutants, whichetland plants and soils.  Many pollutants, whichetland plants and soils.  Many pollutants, whichetland plants and soils.  Many pollutants, which

wwwwwould otherwise degould otherwise degould otherwise degould otherwise degould otherwise degrade surface wrade surface wrade surface wrade surface wrade surface waters, araters, araters, araters, araters, are conve conve conve conve converted intoerted intoerted intoerted intoerted into

food material for aquatic plants and animals.  The capabilityfood material for aquatic plants and animals.  The capabilityfood material for aquatic plants and animals.  The capabilityfood material for aquatic plants and animals.  The capabilityfood material for aquatic plants and animals.  The capability

to filter rainfall and runoff helps to keep our surface wto filter rainfall and runoff helps to keep our surface wto filter rainfall and runoff helps to keep our surface wto filter rainfall and runoff helps to keep our surface wto filter rainfall and runoff helps to keep our surface watersatersatersatersaters

fit for swimming, fishing, and in many arfit for swimming, fishing, and in many arfit for swimming, fishing, and in many arfit for swimming, fishing, and in many arfit for swimming, fishing, and in many areas, a soureas, a soureas, a soureas, a soureas, a source ofce ofce ofce ofce of

drinking wdrinking wdrinking wdrinking wdrinking wateraterateraterater.....

WWWWWetland Vetland Vetland Vetland Vetland Valuesaluesaluesaluesalues
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EvEvEvEvEven in stormwen in stormwen in stormwen in stormwen in stormwater ponds, wherater ponds, wherater ponds, wherater ponds, wherater ponds, where polluted stormwe polluted stormwe polluted stormwe polluted stormwe polluted stormwateraterateraterater

runoff is collected and held beforrunoff is collected and held beforrunoff is collected and held beforrunoff is collected and held beforrunoff is collected and held before it is allowe it is allowe it is allowe it is allowe it is allowed to red to red to red to red to reenter theeenter theeenter theeenter theeenter the

natural system, wnatural system, wnatural system, wnatural system, wnatural system, water quality is imprater quality is imprater quality is imprater quality is imprater quality is improvovovovovededededed

by the filtering ability of wby the filtering ability of wby the filtering ability of wby the filtering ability of wby the filtering ability of wetland vetland vetland vetland vetland vegegegegegetation getation getation getation getation grrrrrowing arowing arowing arowing arowing aroundoundoundoundound

the shorthe shorthe shorthe shorthe shorelines.elines.elines.elines.elines.

The rThe rThe rThe rThe regular flow of wegular flow of wegular flow of wegular flow of wegular flow of wateraterateraterater, sediments and nutrients into, sediments and nutrients into, sediments and nutrients into, sediments and nutrients into, sediments and nutrients into

wwwwwetlands makes them highly pretlands makes them highly pretlands makes them highly pretlands makes them highly pretlands makes them highly productivoductivoductivoductivoductive.  Ve.  Ve.  Ve.  Ve.  Vegegegegegetation getation getation getation getation grrrrrowsowsowsowsows

quicklyquicklyquicklyquicklyquickly, pr, pr, pr, pr, producing a goducing a goducing a goducing a goducing a grrrrreat deal of food for plant-eatingeat deal of food for plant-eatingeat deal of food for plant-eatingeat deal of food for plant-eatingeat deal of food for plant-eating

animals and, in some wanimals and, in some wanimals and, in some wanimals and, in some wanimals and, in some wetlands, timber for our own use.  Plantetlands, timber for our own use.  Plantetlands, timber for our own use.  Plantetlands, timber for our own use.  Plantetlands, timber for our own use.  Plant

material that is not dirmaterial that is not dirmaterial that is not dirmaterial that is not dirmaterial that is not directly eaten dies, then brectly eaten dies, then brectly eaten dies, then brectly eaten dies, then brectly eaten dies, then breaks down intoeaks down intoeaks down intoeaks down intoeaks down into

rich orrich orrich orrich orrich orggggganic soil and a material ranic soil and a material ranic soil and a material ranic soil and a material ranic soil and a material referreferreferreferreferred to as detritus.ed to as detritus.ed to as detritus.ed to as detritus.ed to as detritus.

Detritus is the main item on the menu of many small aquaticDetritus is the main item on the menu of many small aquaticDetritus is the main item on the menu of many small aquaticDetritus is the main item on the menu of many small aquaticDetritus is the main item on the menu of many small aquatic

animals.  These in turn, pranimals.  These in turn, pranimals.  These in turn, pranimals.  These in turn, pranimals.  These in turn, provide food for a vovide food for a vovide food for a vovide food for a vovide food for a variety of larariety of larariety of larariety of larariety of largggggererererer

animals (the beginning of the aquatic food chain).  Most ofanimals (the beginning of the aquatic food chain).  Most ofanimals (the beginning of the aquatic food chain).  Most ofanimals (the beginning of the aquatic food chain).  Most ofanimals (the beginning of the aquatic food chain).  Most of

our commerour commerour commerour commerour commercial and sport fish depend on food and habitatcial and sport fish depend on food and habitatcial and sport fish depend on food and habitatcial and sport fish depend on food and habitatcial and sport fish depend on food and habitat

prprprprprovided by wovided by wovided by wovided by wovided by wetlands.  Wetlands.  Wetlands.  Wetlands.  Wetlands.  Wetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are also nursery ge also nursery ge also nursery ge also nursery ge also nursery grrrrrounds forounds forounds forounds forounds for

many important fish, shellfish and wildlife and armany important fish, shellfish and wildlife and armany important fish, shellfish and wildlife and armany important fish, shellfish and wildlife and armany important fish, shellfish and wildlife and are essential toe essential toe essential toe essential toe essential to

the survivthe survivthe survivthe survivthe survival of some endangal of some endangal of some endangal of some endangal of some endangererererered and thred and thred and thred and thred and threatened species, sucheatened species, sucheatened species, sucheatened species, sucheatened species, such

as the was the was the was the was the wood stork and the Florida pantherood stork and the Florida pantherood stork and the Florida pantherood stork and the Florida pantherood stork and the Florida panther.....

WWWWWetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are also important because of the amount ofe also important because of the amount ofe also important because of the amount ofe also important because of the amount ofe also important because of the amount of

wwwwwater that they can hold and storater that they can hold and storater that they can hold and storater that they can hold and storater that they can hold and store.  Our ge.  Our ge.  Our ge.  Our ge.  Our grrrrround wound wound wound wound water suppliesater suppliesater suppliesater suppliesater supplies

ararararare re re re re recharecharecharecharecharggggged fred fred fred fred from wom wom wom wom water that collects in water that collects in water that collects in water that collects in water that collects in wetlands and thenetlands and thenetlands and thenetlands and thenetlands and then

filters into the gfilters into the gfilters into the gfilters into the gfilters into the grrrrround.  Wound.  Wound.  Wound.  Wound.  Wetlands collect and storetlands collect and storetlands collect and storetlands collect and storetlands collect and store the runoffe the runoffe the runoffe the runoffe the runoff

during storms and shortly afterwduring storms and shortly afterwduring storms and shortly afterwduring storms and shortly afterwduring storms and shortly afterwards.  By prards.  By prards.  By prards.  By prards.  By providing thisoviding thisoviding thisoviding thisoviding this

temporary storagtemporary storagtemporary storagtemporary storagtemporary storage for surplus we for surplus we for surplus we for surplus we for surplus wateraterateraterater, w, w, w, w, wetlands slow down theetlands slow down theetlands slow down theetlands slow down theetlands slow down the

rate at which the wrate at which the wrate at which the wrate at which the wrate at which the waters rise in straters rise in straters rise in straters rise in straters rise in streams and riveams and riveams and riveams and riveams and rivers and rers and rers and rers and rers and reduceeduceeduceeduceeduce

the sevthe sevthe sevthe sevthe severity of floods, including damagerity of floods, including damagerity of floods, including damagerity of floods, including damagerity of floods, including damage to adjacent uplande to adjacent uplande to adjacent uplande to adjacent uplande to adjacent upland

devdevdevdevdevelopment.  Welopment.  Welopment.  Welopment.  Welopment.  Wetland vetland vetland vetland vetland vegegegegegetation also absorbs metation also absorbs metation also absorbs metation also absorbs metation also absorbs much of theuch of theuch of theuch of theuch of the

enerenerenerenerenergy frgy frgy frgy frgy from wom wom wom wom wavavavavaves and fast-flowing wes and fast-flowing wes and fast-flowing wes and fast-flowing wes and fast-flowing waters, praters, praters, praters, praters, protectingotectingotectingotectingotecting

shorshorshorshorshorelines frelines frelines frelines frelines from erom erom erom erom erosion.  Throsion.  Throsion.  Throsion.  Throsion.  Through the years, prough the years, prough the years, prough the years, prough the years, property lossesoperty lossesoperty lossesoperty lossesoperty losses

frfrfrfrfrom flooding havom flooding havom flooding havom flooding havom flooding have been dire been dire been dire been dire been directly rectly rectly rectly rectly related to the continuing losselated to the continuing losselated to the continuing losselated to the continuing losselated to the continuing loss

of wof wof wof wof wetlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.



Another wAnother wAnother wAnother wAnother way to determine the vay to determine the vay to determine the vay to determine the vay to determine the value of walue of walue of walue of walue of wetlands is toetlands is toetlands is toetlands is toetlands is to

look at their contriblook at their contriblook at their contriblook at their contriblook at their contribution to a local economy in terms of theution to a local economy in terms of theution to a local economy in terms of theution to a local economy in terms of theution to a local economy in terms of the

marketable prmarketable prmarketable prmarketable prmarketable products they products they products they products they products they produce.  At a minimoduce.  At a minimoduce.  At a minimoduce.  At a minimoduce.  At a minimum, a wum, a wum, a wum, a wum, a wetlandetlandetlandetlandetland

is as vis as vis as vis as vis as valuable as those galuable as those galuable as those galuable as those galuable as those goods.  Foods.  Foods.  Foods.  Foods.  For example, the commeror example, the commeror example, the commeror example, the commeror example, the commercialcialcialcialcial

fishing industry brfishing industry brfishing industry brfishing industry brfishing industry brought in morought in morought in morought in morought in more than 5 million pounds of fishe than 5 million pounds of fishe than 5 million pounds of fishe than 5 million pounds of fishe than 5 million pounds of fish

and shellfish wand shellfish wand shellfish wand shellfish wand shellfish worth almost $13.5 million to Forth almost $13.5 million to Forth almost $13.5 million to Forth almost $13.5 million to Forth almost $13.5 million to Franklin County inranklin County inranklin County inranklin County inranklin County in

1994.  Many of these v1994.  Many of these v1994.  Many of these v1994.  Many of these v1994.  Many of these valuable fish and shrimp araluable fish and shrimp araluable fish and shrimp araluable fish and shrimp araluable fish and shrimp are dependente dependente dependente dependente dependent

on these won these won these won these won these wetland aretland aretland aretland aretland areas areas areas areas areas around Apalachicola Bayound Apalachicola Bayound Apalachicola Bayound Apalachicola Bayound Apalachicola Bay, especially for, especially for, especially for, especially for, especially for

spawning and feeding.  The famous Apalachicola oysters thrivspawning and feeding.  The famous Apalachicola oysters thrivspawning and feeding.  The famous Apalachicola oysters thrivspawning and feeding.  The famous Apalachicola oysters thrivspawning and feeding.  The famous Apalachicola oysters thriveeeee

on a steady supply of detritus pron a steady supply of detritus pron a steady supply of detritus pron a steady supply of detritus pron a steady supply of detritus provided by wovided by wovided by wovided by wovided by wetlands in theetlands in theetlands in theetlands in theetlands in the

Apalachicola RivApalachicola RivApalachicola RivApalachicola RivApalachicola River wer wer wer wer watershed.  The economic vatershed.  The economic vatershed.  The economic vatershed.  The economic vatershed.  The economic value ofalue ofalue ofalue ofalue of

wwwwwetlands includes metlands includes metlands includes metlands includes metlands includes much moruch moruch moruch moruch more than the dockside ve than the dockside ve than the dockside ve than the dockside ve than the dockside value of thealue of thealue of thealue of thealue of the

wwwwwetland-dependent fish and shellfish.  It also includes theetland-dependent fish and shellfish.  It also includes theetland-dependent fish and shellfish.  It also includes theetland-dependent fish and shellfish.  It also includes theetland-dependent fish and shellfish.  It also includes the

income earned by seafood dealers and truckers who distribincome earned by seafood dealers and truckers who distribincome earned by seafood dealers and truckers who distribincome earned by seafood dealers and truckers who distribincome earned by seafood dealers and truckers who distributeuteuteuteute

it; the markets that sell it to customers; the rit; the markets that sell it to customers; the rit; the markets that sell it to customers; the rit; the markets that sell it to customers; the rit; the markets that sell it to customers; the restaurants thatestaurants thatestaurants thatestaurants thatestaurants that

servservservservserve it to diners; the suppliers of the fishing ge it to diners; the suppliers of the fishing ge it to diners; the suppliers of the fishing ge it to diners; the suppliers of the fishing ge it to diners; the suppliers of the fishing gear; harbor andear; harbor andear; harbor andear; harbor andear; harbor and

marina operators; and others who prmarina operators; and others who prmarina operators; and others who prmarina operators; and others who prmarina operators; and others who provide services to theovide services to theovide services to theovide services to theovide services to the

fishing industryfishing industryfishing industryfishing industryfishing industry.....

Economic VEconomic VEconomic VEconomic VEconomic Valuealuealuealuealue
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MMMMMany of the ecoloany of the ecoloany of the ecoloany of the ecoloany of the ecological functions of wgical functions of wgical functions of wgical functions of wgical functions of wetlands havetlands havetlands havetlands havetlands have ane ane ane ane an

economic veconomic veconomic veconomic veconomic value, although this value, although this value, although this value, although this value, although this value is not alwalue is not alwalue is not alwalue is not alwalue is not alwaysaysaysaysays

acknowledgacknowledgacknowledgacknowledgacknowledged and it is often difficult to assign a dollar ved and it is often difficult to assign a dollar ved and it is often difficult to assign a dollar ved and it is often difficult to assign a dollar ved and it is often difficult to assign a dollar valuealuealuealuealue

to an ecoloto an ecoloto an ecoloto an ecoloto an ecological function.  Fgical function.  Fgical function.  Fgical function.  Fgical function.  For example, how mor example, how mor example, how mor example, how mor example, how much is flooduch is flooduch is flooduch is flooduch is flood

and erand erand erand erand erosion controsion controsion controsion controsion control wol wol wol wol worth?  Though difficult to estimate, thisorth?  Though difficult to estimate, thisorth?  Though difficult to estimate, thisorth?  Though difficult to estimate, thisorth?  Though difficult to estimate, this

economic veconomic veconomic veconomic veconomic value can be substantial.  Destruction of walue can be substantial.  Destruction of walue can be substantial.  Destruction of walue can be substantial.  Destruction of walue can be substantial.  Destruction of wetlandsetlandsetlandsetlandsetlands

along the Kissimmee Rivalong the Kissimmee Rivalong the Kissimmee Rivalong the Kissimmee Rivalong the Kissimmee River in the 1960s caused prer in the 1960s caused prer in the 1960s caused prer in the 1960s caused prer in the 1960s caused problems thatoblems thatoblems thatoblems thatoblems that

ararararare still costing us millions of dollars to corre still costing us millions of dollars to corre still costing us millions of dollars to corre still costing us millions of dollars to corre still costing us millions of dollars to correct todayect todayect todayect todayect today.....

Floridians depend on healthy and divFloridians depend on healthy and divFloridians depend on healthy and divFloridians depend on healthy and divFloridians depend on healthy and diverse populations of fisherse populations of fisherse populations of fisherse populations of fisherse populations of fish

and wildlife - - not only because of the rand wildlife - - not only because of the rand wildlife - - not only because of the rand wildlife - - not only because of the rand wildlife - - not only because of the recrecrecrecrecreationaleationaleationaleationaleational

opportunities they propportunities they propportunities they propportunities they propportunities they provide, bovide, bovide, bovide, bovide, but also because they support ourut also because they support ourut also because they support ourut also because they support ourut also because they support our

commercommercommercommercommercial fishing, tourism and rcial fishing, tourism and rcial fishing, tourism and rcial fishing, tourism and rcial fishing, tourism and recrecrecrecrecreational industries.eational industries.eational industries.eational industries.eational industries.



SSSSSimilar comparisons can be made for rimilar comparisons can be made for rimilar comparisons can be made for rimilar comparisons can be made for rimilar comparisons can be made for recrecrecrecrecreationaleationaleationaleationaleational

fishing, hunting and tourism.  All rfishing, hunting and tourism.  All rfishing, hunting and tourism.  All rfishing, hunting and tourism.  All rfishing, hunting and tourism.  All revevevevevenues genues genues genues genues generated byenerated byenerated byenerated byenerated by

people who camp, hunt, fish, canoe, sail, photopeople who camp, hunt, fish, canoe, sail, photopeople who camp, hunt, fish, canoe, sail, photopeople who camp, hunt, fish, canoe, sail, photopeople who camp, hunt, fish, canoe, sail, photogggggraph naturraph naturraph naturraph naturraph nature,e,e,e,e,

wwwwwatch birds or hike in and near watch birds or hike in and near watch birds or hike in and near watch birds or hike in and near watch birds or hike in and near wetlands should be includedetlands should be includedetlands should be includedetlands should be includedetlands should be included

when figuring the economic benefits of wwhen figuring the economic benefits of wwhen figuring the economic benefits of wwhen figuring the economic benefits of wwhen figuring the economic benefits of wetlands.  Thisetlands.  Thisetlands.  Thisetlands.  Thisetlands.  This

includes motels, meals at rincludes motels, meals at rincludes motels, meals at rincludes motels, meals at rincludes motels, meals at restaurants, and purestaurants, and purestaurants, and purestaurants, and purestaurants, and purchases of film,chases of film,chases of film,chases of film,chases of film,

gggggasoline and outdoor gasoline and outdoor gasoline and outdoor gasoline and outdoor gasoline and outdoor gearearearearear.  A 1992 Sea Grant study estimated.  A 1992 Sea Grant study estimated.  A 1992 Sea Grant study estimated.  A 1992 Sea Grant study estimated.  A 1992 Sea Grant study estimated

that marine anglers (both tourists and rthat marine anglers (both tourists and rthat marine anglers (both tourists and rthat marine anglers (both tourists and rthat marine anglers (both tourists and residents) spent $2.6esidents) spent $2.6esidents) spent $2.6esidents) spent $2.6esidents) spent $2.6

billion statewide in 1991, rbillion statewide in 1991, rbillion statewide in 1991, rbillion statewide in 1991, rbillion statewide in 1991, repreprepreprepresenting moresenting moresenting moresenting moresenting more than 50,000e than 50,000e than 50,000e than 50,000e than 50,000

jobs—and wjobs—and wjobs—and wjobs—and wjobs—and wagagagagages totaling mores totaling mores totaling mores totaling mores totaling more than $600 million.e than $600 million.e than $600 million.e than $600 million.e than $600 million.

WWWWWetlands also help pretlands also help pretlands also help pretlands also help pretlands also help protect the votect the votect the votect the votect the value of walue of walue of walue of walue of waterfraterfraterfraterfraterfrontontontontont

prprprprpropertyopertyopertyopertyoperty, particularly with flood pr, particularly with flood pr, particularly with flood pr, particularly with flood pr, particularly with flood protection, since they protection, since they protection, since they protection, since they protection, since they provideovideovideovideovide

extra storagextra storagextra storagextra storagextra storage to hold floodwe to hold floodwe to hold floodwe to hold floodwe to hold floodwaters.  Without waters.  Without waters.  Without waters.  Without waters.  Without wetlands to betlands to betlands to betlands to betlands to bufferufferufferufferuffer

the effects of floods, uplands along the shorthe effects of floods, uplands along the shorthe effects of floods, uplands along the shorthe effects of floods, uplands along the shorthe effects of floods, uplands along the shoreline weline weline weline weline would floodould floodould floodould floodould flood

mormormormormore fre fre fre fre frequently costing prequently costing prequently costing prequently costing prequently costing property owners, and those affectedoperty owners, and those affectedoperty owners, and those affectedoperty owners, and those affectedoperty owners, and those affected

by flood losses, higher insurance prby flood losses, higher insurance prby flood losses, higher insurance prby flood losses, higher insurance prby flood losses, higher insurance premiums.  Wemiums.  Wemiums.  Wemiums.  Wemiums.  Wetlands alsoetlands alsoetlands alsoetlands alsoetlands also

prprprprprotect the wotect the wotect the wotect the wotect the waterfraterfraterfraterfraterfront front front front front from erom erom erom erom erosion.  Erosion.  Erosion.  Erosion.  Erosion.  Erosion by wosion by wosion by wosion by wosion by wavavavavaves andes andes andes andes and

flowing wflowing wflowing wflowing wflowing water is mater is mater is mater is mater is much moruch moruch moruch moruch more dramatic along shore dramatic along shore dramatic along shore dramatic along shore dramatic along shorelines that arelines that arelines that arelines that arelines that areeeee

not prnot prnot prnot prnot protected by wotected by wotected by wotected by wotected by wetlands than shoretlands than shoretlands than shoretlands than shoretlands than shorelines with fringingelines with fringingelines with fringingelines with fringingelines with fringing
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wwwwwetlands.  Fetlands.  Fetlands.  Fetlands.  Fetlands.  For example, in estuaries, the loss of mangor example, in estuaries, the loss of mangor example, in estuaries, the loss of mangor example, in estuaries, the loss of mangor example, in estuaries, the loss of mangrrrrrovovovovoveseseseses

can open shorcan open shorcan open shorcan open shorcan open shorelines to the destructivelines to the destructivelines to the destructivelines to the destructivelines to the destructive effects of boat we effects of boat we effects of boat we effects of boat we effects of boat wakesakesakesakesakes

or  storm suror  storm suror  storm suror  storm suror  storm surggggge.  Artificial shore.  Artificial shore.  Artificial shore.  Artificial shore.  Artificial shoreline stabilization, such as aeline stabilization, such as aeline stabilization, such as aeline stabilization, such as aeline stabilization, such as a

sea wsea wsea wsea wsea wall, is expensivall, is expensivall, is expensivall, is expensivall, is expensive and may incre and may incre and may incre and may incre and may increase erease erease erease erease erosion on adjacentosion on adjacentosion on adjacentosion on adjacentosion on adjacent

prprprprpropertyopertyopertyopertyoperty.  Maintaining a w.  Maintaining a w.  Maintaining a w.  Maintaining a w.  Maintaining a wetland betland betland betland betland buffer betwuffer betwuffer betwuffer betwuffer between open ween open ween open ween open ween open wateraterateraterater

and the uplands is an economical wand the uplands is an economical wand the uplands is an economical wand the uplands is an economical wand the uplands is an economical way to pray to pray to pray to pray to protect protect protect protect protect propertyopertyopertyopertyoperty

frfrfrfrfrom erom erom erom erom erosion.osion.osion.osion.osion.
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WWWWWithout without without without without wetlands to retlands to retlands to retlands to retlands to reduce weduce weduce weduce weduce water pollution, the safetyater pollution, the safetyater pollution, the safetyater pollution, the safetyater pollution, the safety

of some of our drinking wof some of our drinking wof some of our drinking wof some of our drinking wof some of our drinking water water water water water would be thrould be thrould be thrould be thrould be threatened, theeatened, theeatened, theeatened, theeatened, the

health of our swimming whealth of our swimming whealth of our swimming whealth of our swimming whealth of our swimming waters waters waters waters waters would be rould be rould be rould be rould be reduced, and theeduced, and theeduced, and theeduced, and theeduced, and the

smell of polluted wsmell of polluted wsmell of polluted wsmell of polluted wsmell of polluted waters waters waters waters waters would make would make would make would make would make waterfraterfraterfraterfraterfront pront pront pront pront propertyopertyopertyopertyoperty

less attractivless attractivless attractivless attractivless attractive.  These thre.  These thre.  These thre.  These thre.  These three factors affect pree factors affect pree factors affect pree factors affect pree factors affect property voperty voperty voperty voperty valuesaluesaluesaluesalues

and the costs of health carand the costs of health carand the costs of health carand the costs of health carand the costs of health care.  Give.  Give.  Give.  Give.  Given the popularity ofen the popularity ofen the popularity ofen the popularity ofen the popularity of

wwwwwaterfraterfraterfraterfraterfront pront pront pront pront property in Florida and the ability of woperty in Florida and the ability of woperty in Florida and the ability of woperty in Florida and the ability of woperty in Florida and the ability of wetlandsetlandsetlandsetlandsetlands

to maintain the security and desirability of this prto maintain the security and desirability of this prto maintain the security and desirability of this prto maintain the security and desirability of this prto maintain the security and desirability of this propertyopertyopertyopertyoperty,,,,,

the economic vthe economic vthe economic vthe economic vthe economic value of walue of walue of walue of walue of wetlands to pretlands to pretlands to pretlands to pretlands to property owners isoperty owners isoperty owners isoperty owners isoperty owners is

extrextrextrextrextremely high.emely high.emely high.emely high.emely high.

FFFFFinallyinallyinallyinallyinally, w, w, w, w, wetlands havetlands havetlands havetlands havetlands have significant aesthetic ve significant aesthetic ve significant aesthetic ve significant aesthetic ve significant aesthetic value.alue.alue.alue.alue.

WWWWWetlands offer a sense of beauty and comfort to thoseetlands offer a sense of beauty and comfort to thoseetlands offer a sense of beauty and comfort to thoseetlands offer a sense of beauty and comfort to thoseetlands offer a sense of beauty and comfort to those

who spend time in the natural arwho spend time in the natural arwho spend time in the natural arwho spend time in the natural arwho spend time in the natural areas threas threas threas threas through sounds,ough sounds,ough sounds,ough sounds,ough sounds,

sights and evsights and evsights and evsights and evsights and even smells.  Income deriven smells.  Income deriven smells.  Income deriven smells.  Income deriven smells.  Income derived fred fred fred fred from the sale ofom the sale ofom the sale ofom the sale ofom the sale of

wwwwwetland paintings, audiotapes or photoetland paintings, audiotapes or photoetland paintings, audiotapes or photoetland paintings, audiotapes or photoetland paintings, audiotapes or photogggggraphs is anotherraphs is anotherraphs is anotherraphs is anotherraphs is another

economic benefit deriveconomic benefit deriveconomic benefit deriveconomic benefit deriveconomic benefit derived fred fred fred fred from the aesthetic vom the aesthetic vom the aesthetic vom the aesthetic vom the aesthetic value ofalue ofalue ofalue ofalue of

wwwwwetlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.

Aesthetic VAesthetic VAesthetic VAesthetic VAesthetic Valuealuealuealuealue



WWWWWhyhyhyhyhy, if w, if w, if w, if w, if wetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are so ve so ve so ve so ve so valuable in their natural state,aluable in their natural state,aluable in their natural state,aluable in their natural state,aluable in their natural state,

ararararare they being eliminated so rapidly?   The answe they being eliminated so rapidly?   The answe they being eliminated so rapidly?   The answe they being eliminated so rapidly?   The answe they being eliminated so rapidly?   The answer to thiser to thiser to thiser to thiser to this

paradox is that although wparadox is that although wparadox is that although wparadox is that although wparadox is that although wetlands servetlands servetlands servetlands servetlands serve society in me society in me society in me society in me society in multipleultipleultipleultipleultiple

wwwwways, the naturays, the naturays, the naturays, the naturays, the nature of we of we of we of we of wetland benefits aretland benefits aretland benefits aretland benefits aretland benefits are such that the e such that the e such that the e such that the e such that the ownersownersownersownersowners

of wof wof wof wof wetlands usually cannot retlands usually cannot retlands usually cannot retlands usually cannot retlands usually cannot receiveceiveceiveceiveceive a monetary ge a monetary ge a monetary ge a monetary ge a monetary gain frain frain frain frain from theom theom theom theom the

use or sale of them.  Flood pruse or sale of them.  Flood pruse or sale of them.  Flood pruse or sale of them.  Flood pruse or sale of them.  Flood protection benefits accrue tootection benefits accrue tootection benefits accrue tootection benefits accrue tootection benefits accrue to

others who livothers who livothers who livothers who livothers who live downstre downstre downstre downstre downstream.  The fish and wildlife that bream.  The fish and wildlife that bream.  The fish and wildlife that bream.  The fish and wildlife that bream.  The fish and wildlife that breedeedeedeedeed

and inhabit wand inhabit wand inhabit wand inhabit wand inhabit wetlands migetlands migetlands migetlands migetlands migrate and arrate and arrate and arrate and arrate and are capture capture capture capture captured or enjoyed byed or enjoyed byed or enjoyed byed or enjoyed byed or enjoyed by

others.  It is difficult for an owner to exploit the wothers.  It is difficult for an owner to exploit the wothers.  It is difficult for an owner to exploit the wothers.  It is difficult for an owner to exploit the wothers.  It is difficult for an owner to exploit the wateraterateraterater

conservconservconservconservconservation, pollution contration, pollution contration, pollution contration, pollution contration, pollution control or sediment trapping benefitsol or sediment trapping benefitsol or sediment trapping benefitsol or sediment trapping benefitsol or sediment trapping benefits

of the wof the wof the wof the wof the wetlands on his pretlands on his pretlands on his pretlands on his pretlands on his propertyopertyopertyopertyoperty.  F.  F.  F.  F.  For the owner of a wor the owner of a wor the owner of a wor the owner of a wor the owner of a wetland toetland toetland toetland toetland to

benefit frbenefit frbenefit frbenefit frbenefit from it, he often has to alter it, convom it, he often has to alter it, convom it, he often has to alter it, convom it, he often has to alter it, convom it, he often has to alter it, convert it and devert it and devert it and devert it and devert it and developelopelopelopelop

it.  That is whyit.  That is whyit.  That is whyit.  That is whyit.  That is why, despite their v, despite their v, despite their v, despite their v, despite their value, walue, walue, walue, walue, wetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are beinge beinge beinge beinge being

eliminated.  Since the veliminated.  Since the veliminated.  Since the veliminated.  Since the veliminated.  Since the vast majority (74%) of the rast majority (74%) of the rast majority (74%) of the rast majority (74%) of the rast majority (74%) of the remainingemainingemainingemainingemaining

wwwwwetlands in the lowetlands in the lowetlands in the lowetlands in the lowetlands in the lower 48 states arer 48 states arer 48 states arer 48 states arer 48 states are prive prive prive prive privately owned, theately owned, theately owned, theately owned, theately owned, the

impact of privimpact of privimpact of privimpact of privimpact of private actions on wate actions on wate actions on wate actions on wate actions on wetlands has the potential ofetlands has the potential ofetlands has the potential ofetlands has the potential ofetlands has the potential of

causing the gcausing the gcausing the gcausing the gcausing the grrrrreatest loss of these weatest loss of these weatest loss of these weatest loss of these weatest loss of these wetland functions.etland functions.etland functions.etland functions.etland functions.

It is known that wIt is known that wIt is known that wIt is known that wIt is known that wetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are more more more more more sensitive sensitive sensitive sensitive sensitive than oncee than oncee than oncee than oncee than once

believbelievbelievbelievbelieved.  Small changed.  Small changed.  Small changed.  Small changed.  Small changes in wes in wes in wes in wes in water levater levater levater levater levels or the influx ofels or the influx ofels or the influx ofels or the influx ofels or the influx of

pollutants havpollutants havpollutants havpollutants havpollutants have significant effects on the functions ofe significant effects on the functions ofe significant effects on the functions ofe significant effects on the functions ofe significant effects on the functions of

wwwwwetlands.  Tetlands.  Tetlands.  Tetlands.  Tetlands.  To maintain a healthy enviro maintain a healthy enviro maintain a healthy enviro maintain a healthy enviro maintain a healthy environment, wonment, wonment, wonment, wonment, wetlands metlands metlands metlands metlands mustustustustust

be prbe prbe prbe prbe protected frotected frotected frotected frotected from destruction and abom destruction and abom destruction and abom destruction and abom destruction and abuse.  Givuse.  Givuse.  Givuse.  Givuse.  Given all theen all theen all theen all theen all the

benefits of wbenefits of wbenefits of wbenefits of wbenefits of wetlands, it is important to retlands, it is important to retlands, it is important to retlands, it is important to retlands, it is important to recoecoecoecoecognize the kinds ofgnize the kinds ofgnize the kinds ofgnize the kinds ofgnize the kinds of

activities that thractivities that thractivities that thractivities that thractivities that threaten these important areaten these important areaten these important areaten these important areaten these important areas, and ultimatelyeas, and ultimatelyeas, and ultimatelyeas, and ultimatelyeas, and ultimately,,,,,

all Floridians.all Floridians.all Floridians.all Floridians.all Floridians.

A ParadoxA ParadoxA ParadoxA ParadoxA Paradox
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OOOOOne of the primary thrne of the primary thrne of the primary thrne of the primary thrne of the primary threats to weats to weats to weats to weats to wetlands is infestationetlands is infestationetlands is infestationetlands is infestationetlands is infestation

by exotic/nuisance plants.  Tby exotic/nuisance plants.  Tby exotic/nuisance plants.  Tby exotic/nuisance plants.  Tby exotic/nuisance plants.  Typicallyypicallyypicallyypicallyypically, these plants consist of, these plants consist of, these plants consist of, these plants consist of, these plants consist of

intrintrintrintrintroduced, non-nativoduced, non-nativoduced, non-nativoduced, non-nativoduced, non-native species that pre species that pre species that pre species that pre species that proliferate in Florida’oliferate in Florida’oliferate in Florida’oliferate in Florida’oliferate in Florida’sssss

wwwwwetlands due to favetlands due to favetlands due to favetlands due to favetlands due to favorable climatic conditions.  According toorable climatic conditions.  According toorable climatic conditions.  According toorable climatic conditions.  According toorable climatic conditions.  According to

the Florida Exotic Pthe Florida Exotic Pthe Florida Exotic Pthe Florida Exotic Pthe Florida Exotic Pest Plant Council (FEPPC), exotic plantsest Plant Council (FEPPC), exotic plantsest Plant Council (FEPPC), exotic plantsest Plant Council (FEPPC), exotic plantsest Plant Council (FEPPC), exotic plants

ararararare typically intre typically intre typically intre typically intre typically introduced accidentally throduced accidentally throduced accidentally throduced accidentally throduced accidentally through shippingough shippingough shippingough shippingough shipping

materials or deliberately for ornamental or commermaterials or deliberately for ornamental or commermaterials or deliberately for ornamental or commermaterials or deliberately for ornamental or commermaterials or deliberately for ornamental or commercialcialcialcialcial

purposes.  Prime examples include Brazilian pepper (alsopurposes.  Prime examples include Brazilian pepper (alsopurposes.  Prime examples include Brazilian pepper (alsopurposes.  Prime examples include Brazilian pepper (alsopurposes.  Prime examples include Brazilian pepper (also

known as Florida holly), melaleuca (paper bark trknown as Florida holly), melaleuca (paper bark trknown as Florida holly), melaleuca (paper bark trknown as Florida holly), melaleuca (paper bark trknown as Florida holly), melaleuca (paper bark tree),ee),ee),ee),ee),

Australian pine and Chinese tallow (popcorn trAustralian pine and Chinese tallow (popcorn trAustralian pine and Chinese tallow (popcorn trAustralian pine and Chinese tallow (popcorn trAustralian pine and Chinese tallow (popcorn tree).  In aquaticee).  In aquaticee).  In aquaticee).  In aquaticee).  In aquatic

systems hydrilla, wsystems hydrilla, wsystems hydrilla, wsystems hydrilla, wsystems hydrilla, water hyater hyater hyater hyater hyacinth and wacinth and wacinth and wacinth and wacinth and water lettuce arater lettuce arater lettuce arater lettuce arater lettuce are a few ofe a few ofe a few ofe a few ofe a few of

the morthe morthe morthe morthe more common exotic/nuisance species.  We common exotic/nuisance species.  We common exotic/nuisance species.  We common exotic/nuisance species.  We common exotic/nuisance species.  Wetland functionetland functionetland functionetland functionetland function

and nativand nativand nativand nativand native bio-dive bio-dive bio-dive bio-dive bio-diversity arersity arersity arersity arersity are seve seve seve seve severererererely affected by theely affected by theely affected by theely affected by theely affected by the

prprprprproliferation of these species.  Involiferation of these species.  Involiferation of these species.  Involiferation of these species.  Involiferation of these species.  Invasivasivasivasivasive exotic pest plantse exotic pest plantse exotic pest plantse exotic pest plantse exotic pest plants

destrdestrdestrdestrdestroy moroy moroy moroy moroy more natural habitat eve natural habitat eve natural habitat eve natural habitat eve natural habitat every year than devery year than devery year than devery year than devery year than developmentelopmentelopmentelopmentelopment

(FEPPC 1999(FEPPC 1999(FEPPC 1999(FEPPC 1999(FEPPC 1999).).).).).

The The The The The Identification and BioloIdentification and BioloIdentification and BioloIdentification and BioloIdentification and Biology of Non-Nativgy of Non-Nativgy of Non-Nativgy of Non-Nativgy of Non-Native Plants ine Plants ine Plants ine Plants ine Plants in

Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’s Natural Ars Natural Ars Natural Ars Natural Ars Natural Areaseaseaseaseas is an excellent sour is an excellent sour is an excellent sour is an excellent sour is an excellent source for identifyingce for identifyingce for identifyingce for identifyingce for identifying

and contrand contrand contrand contrand controlling the prolling the prolling the prolling the prolling the proliferation of nuisance or exotic plants.oliferation of nuisance or exotic plants.oliferation of nuisance or exotic plants.oliferation of nuisance or exotic plants.oliferation of nuisance or exotic plants.

ThrThrThrThrThreats to Weats to Weats to Weats to Weats to Wetlandsetlandsetlandsetlandsetlands

Exotic/Nuisance Plant InfestationExotic/Nuisance Plant InfestationExotic/Nuisance Plant InfestationExotic/Nuisance Plant InfestationExotic/Nuisance Plant Infestation
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Brazilian pepperBrazilian pepperBrazilian pepperBrazilian pepperBrazilian pepper
  (Florida holly)  (Florida holly)  (Florida holly)  (Florida holly)  (Florida holly)

    Melaleuca    Melaleuca    Melaleuca    Melaleuca    Melaleuca
(paper bark tr(paper bark tr(paper bark tr(paper bark tr(paper bark tree)ee)ee)ee)ee)

Chinese tallowChinese tallowChinese tallowChinese tallowChinese tallow
            (popcorn tr            (popcorn tr            (popcorn tr            (popcorn tr            (popcorn tree)ee)ee)ee)ee)



AAAAAlthough wlthough wlthough wlthough wlthough wetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are ge ge ge ge good at filtering and rood at filtering and rood at filtering and rood at filtering and rood at filtering and reducingeducingeducingeducingeducing

pollutants, therpollutants, therpollutants, therpollutants, therpollutants, there are are are are are limits.  If these natural systems are limits.  If these natural systems are limits.  If these natural systems are limits.  If these natural systems are limits.  If these natural systems areeeee

ovovovovoverloaded, not only will pollutants rerloaded, not only will pollutants rerloaded, not only will pollutants rerloaded, not only will pollutants rerloaded, not only will pollutants reach open weach open weach open weach open weach open waterbodies,aterbodies,aterbodies,aterbodies,aterbodies,

bbbbbut the pollutants could further damagut the pollutants could further damagut the pollutants could further damagut the pollutants could further damagut the pollutants could further damage the we the we the we the we the wetlands,etlands,etlands,etlands,etlands,

rrrrreducing their filtering capacity and other functions.  Majoreducing their filtering capacity and other functions.  Majoreducing their filtering capacity and other functions.  Majoreducing their filtering capacity and other functions.  Majoreducing their filtering capacity and other functions.  Major

soursoursoursoursources of wces of wces of wces of wces of water pollution include sewater pollution include sewater pollution include sewater pollution include sewater pollution include sewagagagagage, industrial we, industrial we, industrial we, industrial we, industrial wasteasteasteasteaste

and stormwand stormwand stormwand stormwand stormwater runoff.  Stormwater runoff.  Stormwater runoff.  Stormwater runoff.  Stormwater runoff.  Stormwater runoff, the major sourater runoff, the major sourater runoff, the major sourater runoff, the major sourater runoff, the major sourcecececece

of wof wof wof wof water pollution in Florida todayater pollution in Florida todayater pollution in Florida todayater pollution in Florida todayater pollution in Florida today, contains oils, g, contains oils, g, contains oils, g, contains oils, g, contains oils, grrrrreases andeases andeases andeases andeases and

heavy metals (frheavy metals (frheavy metals (frheavy metals (frheavy metals (from rom rom rom rom roads and parking lots), fertilizers andoads and parking lots), fertilizers andoads and parking lots), fertilizers andoads and parking lots), fertilizers andoads and parking lots), fertilizers and

pesticides (frpesticides (frpesticides (frpesticides (frpesticides (from lawns and farm land), and nutrient-richom lawns and farm land), and nutrient-richom lawns and farm land), and nutrient-richom lawns and farm land), and nutrient-richom lawns and farm land), and nutrient-rich

animal wanimal wanimal wanimal wanimal waste (fraste (fraste (fraste (fraste (from dairies and feedlots).om dairies and feedlots).om dairies and feedlots).om dairies and feedlots).om dairies and feedlots).

Some of these discharSome of these discharSome of these discharSome of these discharSome of these discharggggges ares ares ares ares are toxic to wildlife ande toxic to wildlife ande toxic to wildlife ande toxic to wildlife ande toxic to wildlife and

people, while others contain materials that rpeople, while others contain materials that rpeople, while others contain materials that rpeople, while others contain materials that rpeople, while others contain materials that rob wob wob wob wob wetlands andetlands andetlands andetlands andetlands and

surface wsurface wsurface wsurface wsurface waters of essential dissolvaters of essential dissolvaters of essential dissolvaters of essential dissolvaters of essential dissolved oxyged oxyged oxyged oxyged oxygen.  Nutrient-ladenen.  Nutrient-ladenen.  Nutrient-ladenen.  Nutrient-ladenen.  Nutrient-laden

runoff prrunoff prrunoff prrunoff prrunoff promotes the gomotes the gomotes the gomotes the gomotes the grrrrrowth of nuisance vowth of nuisance vowth of nuisance vowth of nuisance vowth of nuisance vegegegegegetation, such asetation, such asetation, such asetation, such asetation, such as

hydrilla and blue-ghydrilla and blue-ghydrilla and blue-ghydrilla and blue-ghydrilla and blue-grrrrreen algeen algeen algeen algeen algae.  These plants can chokeae.  These plants can chokeae.  These plants can chokeae.  These plants can chokeae.  These plants can choke

open wopen wopen wopen wopen waters, block sunlight needed by other plants andaters, block sunlight needed by other plants andaters, block sunlight needed by other plants andaters, block sunlight needed by other plants andaters, block sunlight needed by other plants and

animals, and pranimals, and pranimals, and pranimals, and pranimals, and prevevevevevent rent rent rent rent recrecrecrecrecreational uses, such as fishing,eational uses, such as fishing,eational uses, such as fishing,eational uses, such as fishing,eational uses, such as fishing,

boating and swimming.  When these plants die and decayboating and swimming.  When these plants die and decayboating and swimming.  When these plants die and decayboating and swimming.  When these plants die and decayboating and swimming.  When these plants die and decay, they, they, they, they, they

rrrrremovemovemovemovemove dissolve dissolve dissolve dissolve dissolved oxyged oxyged oxyged oxyged oxygen fren fren fren fren from the wom the wom the wom the wom the wateraterateraterater, which can lead to, which can lead to, which can lead to, which can lead to, which can lead to

fish kills.fish kills.fish kills.fish kills.fish kills.
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PPPPPollutionollutionollutionollutionollution



DDDDDrrrrredging, filling and other  construction activities canedging, filling and other  construction activities canedging, filling and other  construction activities canedging, filling and other  construction activities canedging, filling and other  construction activities can

degdegdegdegdegrade and destrrade and destrrade and destrrade and destrrade and destroy woy woy woy woy wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface waters.aters.aters.aters.aters.

Examples of such activities include the construction of piers,Examples of such activities include the construction of piers,Examples of such activities include the construction of piers,Examples of such activities include the construction of piers,Examples of such activities include the construction of piers,

docks, rdocks, rdocks, rdocks, rdocks, retaining wetaining wetaining wetaining wetaining walls, jetties, fillalls, jetties, fillalls, jetties, fillalls, jetties, fillalls, jetties, fill

(for houses, other b(for houses, other b(for houses, other b(for houses, other b(for houses, other buildings anduildings anduildings anduildings anduildings and

rrrrroads), channels and canals. Theseoads), channels and canals. Theseoads), channels and canals. Theseoads), channels and canals. Theseoads), channels and canals. These

activities eliminate habitat used byactivities eliminate habitat used byactivities eliminate habitat used byactivities eliminate habitat used byactivities eliminate habitat used by

fish and wildlife, rfish and wildlife, rfish and wildlife, rfish and wildlife, rfish and wildlife, reduce the abilityeduce the abilityeduce the abilityeduce the abilityeduce the ability

of the wof the wof the wof the wof the wetlands to retlands to retlands to retlands to retlands to removemovemovemovemove pollutantse pollutantse pollutantse pollutantse pollutants

and rand rand rand rand reduce flood storageduce flood storageduce flood storageduce flood storageduce flood storage capacitye capacitye capacitye capacitye capacity.....

Docks and piers in some locationsDocks and piers in some locationsDocks and piers in some locationsDocks and piers in some locationsDocks and piers in some locations

can eliminate submercan eliminate submercan eliminate submercan eliminate submercan eliminate submerggggged ved ved ved ved vegegegegegetationetationetationetationetation

by rby rby rby rby reducing the penetration of light.educing the penetration of light.educing the penetration of light.educing the penetration of light.educing the penetration of light.

WWWWWood prood prood prood prood preserveserveserveserveservativativativativatives in pilingses in pilingses in pilingses in pilingses in pilings

contain toxic materials that can leachcontain toxic materials that can leachcontain toxic materials that can leachcontain toxic materials that can leachcontain toxic materials that can leach

into the winto the winto the winto the winto the wateraterateraterater.  Er.  Er.  Er.  Er.  Erosion controsion controsion controsion controsion contrololololol

structurstructurstructurstructurstructures used to stabilize thees used to stabilize thees used to stabilize thees used to stabilize thees used to stabilize the

shorshorshorshorshoreline of one preline of one preline of one preline of one preline of one property mayoperty mayoperty mayoperty mayoperty may

incrincrincrincrincrease erease erease erease erease erosion offshorosion offshorosion offshorosion offshorosion offshore and one and one and one and one and on

nearby shornearby shornearby shornearby shornearby shorelines.elines.elines.elines.elines.

Clearing and gClearing and gClearing and gClearing and gClearing and grading of land adjacent to wrading of land adjacent to wrading of land adjacent to wrading of land adjacent to wrading of land adjacent to wetlands andetlands andetlands andetlands andetlands and

other surface wother surface wother surface wother surface wother surface waters raters raters raters raters removemovemovemovemoves ves ves ves ves vegegegegegetation that stabilizes the soiletation that stabilizes the soiletation that stabilizes the soiletation that stabilizes the soiletation that stabilizes the soil

and rand rand rand rand reduces harmful ereduces harmful ereduces harmful ereduces harmful ereduces harmful erosion (Fosion (Fosion (Fosion (Fosion (Figurigurigurigurigure 10).  Constructione 10).  Constructione 10).  Constructione 10).  Constructione 10).  Construction

activities in the wactivities in the wactivities in the wactivities in the wactivities in the water can alsoater can alsoater can alsoater can alsoater can also

cause suspension of sedimentscause suspension of sedimentscause suspension of sedimentscause suspension of sedimentscause suspension of sediments

that may rthat may rthat may rthat may rthat may result in a number ofesult in a number ofesult in a number ofesult in a number ofesult in a number of

wwwwwater quality prater quality prater quality prater quality prater quality problems, includingoblems, includingoblems, includingoblems, includingoblems, including

decrdecrdecrdecrdecreasing the amount ofeasing the amount ofeasing the amount ofeasing the amount ofeasing the amount of

dissolvdissolvdissolvdissolvdissolved oxyged oxyged oxyged oxyged oxygen that is essentialen that is essentialen that is essentialen that is essentialen that is essential

to all aquatic life.  In order toto all aquatic life.  In order toto all aquatic life.  In order toto all aquatic life.  In order toto all aquatic life.  In order to

addraddraddraddraddress these concerns,ess these concerns,ess these concerns,ess these concerns,ess these concerns,

rrrrregulatory pregulatory pregulatory pregulatory pregulatory prooooogggggrams wrams wrams wrams wrams wererererereeeee

established to determine wherestablished to determine wherestablished to determine wherestablished to determine wherestablished to determine whereeeee

and under what cirand under what cirand under what cirand under what cirand under what circumstancecumstancecumstancecumstancecumstance

construction activities can takeconstruction activities can takeconstruction activities can takeconstruction activities can takeconstruction activities can take

place in wplace in wplace in wplace in wplace in wetlands.  Theseetlands.  Theseetlands.  Theseetlands.  Theseetlands.  These

rrrrregulatory pregulatory pregulatory pregulatory pregulatory prooooogggggrams arrams arrams arrams arrams areeeee

implemented by the local, stateimplemented by the local, stateimplemented by the local, stateimplemented by the local, stateimplemented by the local, state

and federal permitting prand federal permitting prand federal permitting prand federal permitting prand federal permitting processes.ocesses.ocesses.ocesses.ocesses.

Construction In or Adjacent to WConstruction In or Adjacent to WConstruction In or Adjacent to WConstruction In or Adjacent to WConstruction In or Adjacent to Wetlandsetlandsetlandsetlandsetlands
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WWWWWhen Florida became a state in 1845, all lands lyinghen Florida became a state in 1845, all lands lyinghen Florida became a state in 1845, all lands lyinghen Florida became a state in 1845, all lands lyinghen Florida became a state in 1845, all lands lying

below navigbelow navigbelow navigbelow navigbelow navigable wable wable wable wable waterbodies waterbodies waterbodies waterbodies waterbodies wererererere deeded to the state.e deeded to the state.e deeded to the state.e deeded to the state.e deeded to the state.

Under the Public TUnder the Public TUnder the Public TUnder the Public TUnder the Public Trust Doctrine, these sovrust Doctrine, these sovrust Doctrine, these sovrust Doctrine, these sovrust Doctrine, these sovererererereigntyeigntyeigntyeigntyeignty

submersubmersubmersubmersubmerggggged lands and associated red lands and associated red lands and associated red lands and associated red lands and associated resouresouresouresouresources wces wces wces wces wererererere set aside ase set aside ase set aside ase set aside ase set aside as

a trust for the benefit of all Floridians.  In 1850, under thea trust for the benefit of all Floridians.  In 1850, under thea trust for the benefit of all Floridians.  In 1850, under thea trust for the benefit of all Floridians.  In 1850, under thea trust for the benefit of all Floridians.  In 1850, under the

SwSwSwSwSwamp and Ovamp and Ovamp and Ovamp and Ovamp and Overflowerflowerflowerflowerflowed Lands Act, an additional 20.5ed Lands Act, an additional 20.5ed Lands Act, an additional 20.5ed Lands Act, an additional 20.5ed Lands Act, an additional 20.5

million acrmillion acrmillion acrmillion acrmillion acres of swes of swes of swes of swes of swamps and marshes wamps and marshes wamps and marshes wamps and marshes wamps and marshes wererererere transferre transferre transferre transferre transferred to theed to theed to theed to theed to the

state for drainagstate for drainagstate for drainagstate for drainagstate for drainage and re and re and re and re and reclamation.  The state conveclamation.  The state conveclamation.  The state conveclamation.  The state conveclamation.  The state conveyed mosteyed mosteyed mosteyed mosteyed most

of these lands to railrof these lands to railrof these lands to railrof these lands to railrof these lands to railroad companies and otheroad companies and otheroad companies and otheroad companies and otheroad companies and other

entrentrentrentrentrepreprepreprepreneurs to drain for deveneurs to drain for deveneurs to drain for deveneurs to drain for deveneurs to drain for development and floodelopment and floodelopment and floodelopment and floodelopment and flood

prprprprprotection.  It wotection.  It wotection.  It wotection.  It wotection.  It was only mas only mas only mas only mas only much later that the importance anduch later that the importance anduch later that the importance anduch later that the importance anduch later that the importance and

vvvvvalue of walue of walue of walue of walue of wetlands to the health and abetlands to the health and abetlands to the health and abetlands to the health and abetlands to the health and abundance of fish, birds,undance of fish, birds,undance of fish, birds,undance of fish, birds,undance of fish, birds,

and other wildlife, as wand other wildlife, as wand other wildlife, as wand other wildlife, as wand other wildlife, as well as to man, well as to man, well as to man, well as to man, well as to man, was ras ras ras ras realized.ealized.ealized.ealized.ealized.

The first major step in state wThe first major step in state wThe first major step in state wThe first major step in state wThe first major step in state wetland pretland pretland pretland pretland protection tookotection tookotection tookotection tookotection took

place in 1967 with the passagplace in 1967 with the passagplace in 1967 with the passagplace in 1967 with the passagplace in 1967 with the passage of the Florida Air and We of the Florida Air and We of the Florida Air and We of the Florida Air and We of the Florida Air and Wateraterateraterater

PPPPPollution Controllution Controllution Controllution Controllution Control Act.  The Act consolidated pollutionol Act.  The Act consolidated pollutionol Act.  The Act consolidated pollutionol Act.  The Act consolidated pollutionol Act.  The Act consolidated pollution

contrcontrcontrcontrcontrol authority in the Florida Air and Wol authority in the Florida Air and Wol authority in the Florida Air and Wol authority in the Florida Air and Wol authority in the Florida Air and Water Pater Pater Pater Pater Pollutionollutionollutionollutionollution

ContrContrContrContrControl Commission.  The law strol Commission.  The law strol Commission.  The law strol Commission.  The law strol Commission.  The law strengthened state drengthened state drengthened state drengthened state drengthened state dredgedgedgedgedgeeeee

and fill rand fill rand fill rand fill rand fill regulations, which, up to that time, wegulations, which, up to that time, wegulations, which, up to that time, wegulations, which, up to that time, wegulations, which, up to that time, wererererere limited toe limited toe limited toe limited toe limited to

activities on sovactivities on sovactivities on sovactivities on sovactivities on sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submerggggged lands.  In 1975, theed lands.  In 1975, theed lands.  In 1975, theed lands.  In 1975, theed lands.  In 1975, the

Department of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of Environmental Regulation (DER) wonmental Regulation (DER) wonmental Regulation (DER) wonmental Regulation (DER) wonmental Regulation (DER) was cras cras cras cras created toeated toeated toeated toeated to

centralize many of the wcentralize many of the wcentralize many of the wcentralize many of the wcentralize many of the wetland retland retland retland retland regulatory functions.  Thisegulatory functions.  Thisegulatory functions.  Thisegulatory functions.  Thisegulatory functions.  This

action movaction movaction movaction movaction moved the wed the wed the wed the wed the water managater managater managater managater management rement rement rement rement responsibilities of theesponsibilities of theesponsibilities of theesponsibilities of theesponsibilities of the

Department of Natural ResourDepartment of Natural ResourDepartment of Natural ResourDepartment of Natural ResourDepartment of Natural Resources (DNR) and the Departmentces (DNR) and the Departmentces (DNR) and the Departmentces (DNR) and the Departmentces (DNR) and the Department

of Pof Pof Pof Pof Pollution Controllution Controllution Controllution Controllution Control to DER.  DER wol to DER.  DER wol to DER.  DER wol to DER.  DER wol to DER.  DER was also givas also givas also givas also givas also given gen gen gen gen generaleneraleneraleneraleneral

supervisory authority ovsupervisory authority ovsupervisory authority ovsupervisory authority ovsupervisory authority over the activities of the fiver the activities of the fiver the activities of the fiver the activities of the fiver the activities of the five new we new we new we new we new wateraterateraterater

managmanagmanagmanagmanagement districts, which wement districts, which wement districts, which wement districts, which wement districts, which wererererere re re re re responsible for surfaceesponsible for surfaceesponsible for surfaceesponsible for surfaceesponsible for surface

wwwwwater permitting to addrater permitting to addrater permitting to addrater permitting to addrater permitting to address wess wess wess wess water quantity issues.  At theater quantity issues.  At theater quantity issues.  At theater quantity issues.  At theater quantity issues.  At the

federal levfederal levfederal levfederal levfederal level the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers begel the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers begel the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers begel the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers begel the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers began toan toan toan toan to

implement the federal Section 404 drimplement the federal Section 404 drimplement the federal Section 404 drimplement the federal Section 404 drimplement the federal Section 404 dredgedgedgedgedge and fill (we and fill (we and fill (we and fill (we and fill (wetland)etland)etland)etland)etland)

prprprprprooooogggggram in July 1977.ram in July 1977.ram in July 1977.ram in July 1977.ram in July 1977.

In 1984, the WIn 1984, the WIn 1984, the WIn 1984, the WIn 1984, the Warrarrarrarrarren S. Henderson Wen S. Henderson Wen S. Henderson Wen S. Henderson Wen S. Henderson Wetland Pretland Pretland Pretland Pretland Protectionotectionotectionotectionotection

Act clarified DER’Act clarified DER’Act clarified DER’Act clarified DER’Act clarified DER’s ws ws ws ws wetland jurisdiction by adding criteria toetland jurisdiction by adding criteria toetland jurisdiction by adding criteria toetland jurisdiction by adding criteria toetland jurisdiction by adding criteria to

addraddraddraddraddress intermittent wess intermittent wess intermittent wess intermittent wess intermittent waterbodies, such as lakes thataterbodies, such as lakes thataterbodies, such as lakes thataterbodies, such as lakes thataterbodies, such as lakes that

periodically gperiodically gperiodically gperiodically gperiodically go dryo dryo dryo dryo dry, and str, and str, and str, and str, and strengthening the criteria forengthening the criteria forengthening the criteria forengthening the criteria forengthening the criteria for

evevevevevaluating draluating draluating draluating draluating dredgedgedgedgedge and fill permit applications.e and fill permit applications.e and fill permit applications.e and fill permit applications.e and fill permit applications.

History of WHistory of WHistory of WHistory of WHistory of Wetland Regulation in Floridaetland Regulation in Floridaetland Regulation in Floridaetland Regulation in Floridaetland Regulation in Florida



In 1993 DER and DNR wIn 1993 DER and DNR wIn 1993 DER and DNR wIn 1993 DER and DNR wIn 1993 DER and DNR wererererere mere mere mere mere merggggged into theed into theed into theed into theed into the

Department of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of Environmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Protection (DEP).  At that time,otection (DEP).  At that time,otection (DEP).  At that time,otection (DEP).  At that time,otection (DEP).  At that time,

DEP and the wDEP and the wDEP and the wDEP and the wDEP and the water managater managater managater managater management districts wement districts wement districts wement districts wement districts wererererere dire dire dire dire directed to:ected to:ected to:ected to:ected to:

····· devdevdevdevdevelop a statewide welop a statewide welop a statewide welop a statewide welop a statewide wetland delineation methodoloetland delineation methodoloetland delineation methodoloetland delineation methodoloetland delineation methodology;gy;gy;gy;gy;

····· to merto merto merto merto merggggge the We the We the We the We the Wetland Resouretland Resouretland Resouretland Resouretland Resource Pce Pce Pce Pce Permit prermit prermit prermit prermit prooooogggggram (drram (drram (drram (drram (dredgedgedgedgedgeeeee

and fill) and the Managand fill) and the Managand fill) and the Managand fill) and the Managand fill) and the Management and Storagement and Storagement and Storagement and Storagement and Storage of Surfacee of Surfacee of Surfacee of Surfacee of Surface

WWWWWaters permit praters permit praters permit praters permit praters permit prooooogggggram (MSSW) into a singleram (MSSW) into a singleram (MSSW) into a singleram (MSSW) into a singleram (MSSW) into a single

EnvirEnvirEnvirEnvirEnvironmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resource Pce Pce Pce Pce Permit (ERP) prermit (ERP) prermit (ERP) prermit (ERP) prermit (ERP) prooooogggggram; andram; andram; andram; andram; and

····· to link prto link prto link prto link prto link processing the ERP with processing the ERP with processing the ERP with processing the ERP with processing the ERP with processing rocessing rocessing rocessing rocessing requests to useequests to useequests to useequests to useequests to use

sovsovsovsovsovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submerggggged lands.ed lands.ed lands.ed lands.ed lands.

The new wThe new wThe new wThe new wThe new wetland delineation methodoloetland delineation methodoloetland delineation methodoloetland delineation methodoloetland delineation methodology wgy wgy wgy wgy was ratified by theas ratified by theas ratified by theas ratified by theas ratified by the

LegislaturLegislaturLegislaturLegislaturLegislature in 1994 and the ERP pre in 1994 and the ERP pre in 1994 and the ERP pre in 1994 and the ERP pre in 1994 and the ERP prooooogggggram took effect inram took effect inram took effect inram took effect inram took effect in

October 1995, except in NorthwOctober 1995, except in NorthwOctober 1995, except in NorthwOctober 1995, except in NorthwOctober 1995, except in Northwest Florida and for certainest Florida and for certainest Florida and for certainest Florida and for certainest Florida and for certain

“g“g“g“g“grandfatherrandfatherrandfatherrandfatherrandfathered” pred” pred” pred” pred” projects.ojects.ojects.ojects.ojects.

     T     T     T     T     Today’oday’oday’oday’oday’s Ws Ws Ws Ws Wetland Pretland Pretland Pretland Pretland Protection Protection Protection Protection Protection Prooooogggggramsramsramsramsrams
History of Wetland Regulation in Florida - Continued
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TTTTThe state’he state’he state’he state’he state’s rs rs rs rs responsibility for responsibility for responsibility for responsibility for responsibility for regulating activity inegulating activity inegulating activity inegulating activity inegulating activity in

Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’s ws ws ws ws wetlands is sharetlands is sharetlands is sharetlands is sharetlands is shared by the Department ofed by the Department ofed by the Department ofed by the Department ofed by the Department of

EnvirEnvirEnvirEnvirEnvironmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Protection and the wotection and the wotection and the wotection and the wotection and the water managater managater managater managater management districts,ement districts,ement districts,ement districts,ement districts,

while some local gwhile some local gwhile some local gwhile some local gwhile some local govovovovovernments operate their own prernments operate their own prernments operate their own prernments operate their own prernments operate their own prooooogggggrams.rams.rams.rams.rams.

In addition, the Corps implements a federal wIn addition, the Corps implements a federal wIn addition, the Corps implements a federal wIn addition, the Corps implements a federal wIn addition, the Corps implements a federal wetland retland retland retland retland regulatoryegulatoryegulatoryegulatoryegulatory

prprprprprooooogggggram.  This task is accomplished mainly thrram.  This task is accomplished mainly thrram.  This task is accomplished mainly thrram.  This task is accomplished mainly thrram.  This task is accomplished mainly throughoughoughoughough

permitting, howpermitting, howpermitting, howpermitting, howpermitting, howevevevevever ver ver ver ver voluntary land stewoluntary land stewoluntary land stewoluntary land stewoluntary land stewardship prardship prardship prardship prardship prooooogggggrams arrams arrams arrams arrams areeeee

also avalso avalso avalso avalso available and the options for their use havailable and the options for their use havailable and the options for their use havailable and the options for their use havailable and the options for their use have become more become more become more become more become moreeeee

abababababundant in rundant in rundant in rundant in rundant in recent years.  A brief outline of these precent years.  A brief outline of these precent years.  A brief outline of these precent years.  A brief outline of these precent years.  A brief outline of these prooooogggggrams israms israms israms israms is

prprprprprovided on the following pagovided on the following pagovided on the following pagovided on the following pagovided on the following pages.es.es.es.es.



StateStateStateStateState

Outside of the Panhandle, the ERP prOutside of the Panhandle, the ERP prOutside of the Panhandle, the ERP prOutside of the Panhandle, the ERP prOutside of the Panhandle, the ERP prooooogggggram isram isram isram isram is

administeradministeradministeradministeradministered by the DEP and four of the wed by the DEP and four of the wed by the DEP and four of the wed by the DEP and four of the wed by the DEP and four of the water managater managater managater managater managementementementementement

districts.  The authority for this prdistricts.  The authority for this prdistricts.  The authority for this prdistricts.  The authority for this prdistricts.  The authority for this prooooogggggram is contained in Partram is contained in Partram is contained in Partram is contained in Partram is contained in Part

IV of Chapter 373, Florida Statutes (FIV of Chapter 373, Florida Statutes (FIV of Chapter 373, Florida Statutes (FIV of Chapter 373, Florida Statutes (FIV of Chapter 373, Florida Statutes (F.S.).  The ERP pr.S.).  The ERP pr.S.).  The ERP pr.S.).  The ERP pr.S.).  The ERP prooooogggggramramramramram

prprprprprovides a number of benefits including:ovides a number of benefits including:ovides a number of benefits including:ovides a number of benefits including:ovides a number of benefits including:

····· PrPrPrPrPromoting the conservomoting the conservomoting the conservomoting the conservomoting the conservation, devation, devation, devation, devation, development and prelopment and prelopment and prelopment and prelopment and properoperoperoperoper

utilization of gutilization of gutilization of gutilization of gutilization of grrrrround wound wound wound wound water and surface water and surface water and surface water and surface water and surface water rater rater rater rater resouresouresouresouresources;ces;ces;ces;ces;

····· Managing storm wManaging storm wManaging storm wManaging storm wManaging storm water to prater to prater to prater to prater to prevevevevevent flood damagent flood damagent flood damagent flood damagent flood damage, excessive, excessive, excessive, excessive, excessiveeeee

drainagdrainagdrainagdrainagdrainage and soil ere and soil ere and soil ere and soil ere and soil erosion;osion;osion;osion;osion;

····· PrPrPrPrProviding for managoviding for managoviding for managoviding for managoviding for management of wement of wement of wement of wement of water quantityater quantityater quantityater quantityater quantity, and, and, and, and, and

prprprprprotecting wotecting wotecting wotecting wotecting water quality; andater quality; andater quality; andater quality; andater quality; and

····· PrPrPrPrProtecting wotecting wotecting wotecting wotecting wetland habitat, fish and wildlife.etland habitat, fish and wildlife.etland habitat, fish and wildlife.etland habitat, fish and wildlife.etland habitat, fish and wildlife.

Under the ERP prUnder the ERP prUnder the ERP prUnder the ERP prUnder the ERP prooooogggggram, wram, wram, wram, wram, work in uplands is also rork in uplands is also rork in uplands is also rork in uplands is also rork in uplands is also regulated toegulated toegulated toegulated toegulated to

contrcontrcontrcontrcontrol potential impacts frol potential impacts frol potential impacts frol potential impacts frol potential impacts from upland stormwom upland stormwom upland stormwom upland stormwom upland stormwater runoff andater runoff andater runoff andater runoff andater runoff and

to prto prto prto prto protect the habitat that uplands protect the habitat that uplands protect the habitat that uplands protect the habitat that uplands protect the habitat that uplands provide to certain aquaticovide to certain aquaticovide to certain aquaticovide to certain aquaticovide to certain aquatic

and wand wand wand wand wetland-dependent animals.etland-dependent animals.etland-dependent animals.etland-dependent animals.etland-dependent animals.

A set of operating agA set of operating agA set of operating agA set of operating agA set of operating agrrrrreements betweements betweements betweements betweements between DEP and theeen DEP and theeen DEP and theeen DEP and theeen DEP and the

wwwwwater managater managater managater managater management districts outlines which of the agement districts outlines which of the agement districts outlines which of the agement districts outlines which of the agement districts outlines which of the agencies willencies willencies willencies willencies will

prprprprprocess any givocess any givocess any givocess any givocess any given application.  In gen application.  In gen application.  In gen application.  In gen application.  In general, DEP reneral, DEP reneral, DEP reneral, DEP reneral, DEP reviews andeviews andeviews andeviews andeviews and

takes agtakes agtakes agtakes agtakes agency action on the following types of applications:ency action on the following types of applications:ency action on the following types of applications:ency action on the following types of applications:ency action on the following types of applications:

····· docking facilities, boardwdocking facilities, boardwdocking facilities, boardwdocking facilities, boardwdocking facilities, boardwalks, shoralks, shoralks, shoralks, shoralks, shore pre pre pre pre protection structurotection structurotection structurotection structurotection structureseseseses

and piers, including the adjacent docking and boating-and piers, including the adjacent docking and boating-and piers, including the adjacent docking and boating-and piers, including the adjacent docking and boating-and piers, including the adjacent docking and boating-

rrrrrelated develated develated develated develated development and navigelopment and navigelopment and navigelopment and navigelopment and navigational drational drational drational drational dredging.  Dockingedging.  Dockingedging.  Dockingedging.  Dockingedging.  Docking

facilities that arfacilities that arfacilities that arfacilities that arfacilities that are pre pre pre pre proposed as part of a laroposed as part of a laroposed as part of a laroposed as part of a laroposed as part of a larggggger rer rer rer rer residentialesidentialesidentialesidentialesidential

or commeror commeror commeror commeror commercial devcial devcial devcial devcial development arelopment arelopment arelopment arelopment are re re re re reviewevieweviewevieweviewed by the wed by the wed by the wed by the wed by the wateraterateraterater

managmanagmanagmanagmanagement districts;ement districts;ement districts;ement districts;ement districts;

····· privprivprivprivprivate single-family rate single-family rate single-family rate single-family rate single-family residences, duplexesidences, duplexesidences, duplexesidences, duplexesidences, duplexes, triplexes, triplexes, triplexes, triplexes, triplexes andes andes andes andes and

quadruplexquadruplexquadruplexquadruplexquadruplexes that ares that ares that ares that ares that are not part of a lare not part of a lare not part of a lare not part of a lare not part of a larggggger plan ofer plan ofer plan ofer plan ofer plan of

devdevdevdevdevelopment prelopment prelopment prelopment prelopment proposed by the applicant;oposed by the applicant;oposed by the applicant;oposed by the applicant;oposed by the applicant;

····· prprprprprojects in wojects in wojects in wojects in wojects in water that arater that arater that arater that arater that are not part of a lare not part of a lare not part of a lare not part of a lare not part of a larggggger dever dever dever dever developmentelopmentelopmentelopmentelopment

plan, such as boat ramps, ski jumps, navigplan, such as boat ramps, ski jumps, navigplan, such as boat ramps, ski jumps, navigplan, such as boat ramps, ski jumps, navigplan, such as boat ramps, ski jumps, navigation channels,ation channels,ation channels,ation channels,ation channels,

mooring bmooring bmooring bmooring bmooring buoys and artificial ruoys and artificial ruoys and artificial ruoys and artificial ruoys and artificial reefs;eefs;eefs;eefs;eefs;

····· linear prlinear prlinear prlinear prlinear projects other than rojects other than rojects other than rojects other than rojects other than roads, such as electricoads, such as electricoads, such as electricoads, such as electricoads, such as electric

distribdistribdistribdistribdistribution lines and natural gution lines and natural gution lines and natural gution lines and natural gution lines and natural gas pipelines; andas pipelines; andas pipelines; andas pipelines; andas pipelines; and

····· prprprprprojects that rojects that rojects that rojects that rojects that requirequirequirequirequire another type of DEP permit.e another type of DEP permit.e another type of DEP permit.e another type of DEP permit.e another type of DEP permit.
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The wThe wThe wThe wThe water managater managater managater managater management districts rement districts rement districts rement districts rement districts review and take ageview and take ageview and take ageview and take ageview and take agency actionency actionency actionency actionency action

on most other ERP applications.  Both the DEP and the won most other ERP applications.  Both the DEP and the won most other ERP applications.  Both the DEP and the won most other ERP applications.  Both the DEP and the won most other ERP applications.  Both the DEP and the wateraterateraterater

managmanagmanagmanagmanagement districts also delineate the boundaries ofement districts also delineate the boundaries ofement districts also delineate the boundaries ofement districts also delineate the boundaries ofement districts also delineate the boundaries of

wwwwwetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface waters for those types of praters for those types of praters for those types of praters for those types of praters for those types of projectsojectsojectsojectsojects

for which they havfor which they havfor which they havfor which they havfor which they have re re re re regulatory regulatory regulatory regulatory regulatory responsibilityesponsibilityesponsibilityesponsibilityesponsibility.....

In the Panhandle (within the limits of the NorthwIn the Panhandle (within the limits of the NorthwIn the Panhandle (within the limits of the NorthwIn the Panhandle (within the limits of the NorthwIn the Panhandle (within the limits of the Northwestestestestest

Florida WFlorida WFlorida WFlorida WFlorida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District) and for certain activitiesement District) and for certain activitiesement District) and for certain activitiesement District) and for certain activitiesement District) and for certain activities

that arthat arthat arthat arthat are ge ge ge ge grandfatherrandfatherrandfatherrandfatherrandfathered under Subsections 373.414(11)-(16),ed under Subsections 373.414(11)-(16),ed under Subsections 373.414(11)-(16),ed under Subsections 373.414(11)-(16),ed under Subsections 373.414(11)-(16),

FFFFF.S.,.S.,.S.,.S.,.S.,     DEP administers a morDEP administers a morDEP administers a morDEP administers a morDEP administers a more limited ERP pre limited ERP pre limited ERP pre limited ERP pre limited ERP prooooogggggram consistingram consistingram consistingram consistingram consisting

of the old wof the old wof the old wof the old wof the old wetland retland retland retland retland resouresouresouresouresource (a.k.a. drce (a.k.a. drce (a.k.a. drce (a.k.a. drce (a.k.a. dredgedgedgedgedge and fill) ande and fill) ande and fill) ande and fill) ande and fill) and

stormwstormwstormwstormwstormwater permit prater permit prater permit prater permit prater permit prooooogggggrams (Chapters 62-312 and 62-25,rams (Chapters 62-312 and 62-25,rams (Chapters 62-312 and 62-25,rams (Chapters 62-312 and 62-25,rams (Chapters 62-312 and 62-25,

FFFFF.A.C., r.A.C., r.A.C., r.A.C., r.A.C., respectivespectivespectivespectivespectively).  These prely).  These prely).  These prely).  These prely).  These prooooogggggrams rrams rrams rrams rrams regulate dregulate dregulate dregulate dregulate dredging andedging andedging andedging andedging and

filling in wfilling in wfilling in wfilling in wfilling in waters and waters and waters and waters and waters and wetlands that aretlands that aretlands that aretlands that aretlands that are connected, eithere connected, eithere connected, eithere connected, eithere connected, either

naturally or artificiallynaturally or artificiallynaturally or artificiallynaturally or artificiallynaturally or artificially, to “named w, to “named w, to “named w, to “named w, to “named waters,” and stormwaters,” and stormwaters,” and stormwaters,” and stormwaters,” and stormwateraterateraterater

quality issues associated with construction.  Named wquality issues associated with construction.  Named wquality issues associated with construction.  Named wquality issues associated with construction.  Named wquality issues associated with construction.  Named watersatersatersatersaters

include the Gulf of Mexico, bays, bayous, sounds, estuaries,include the Gulf of Mexico, bays, bayous, sounds, estuaries,include the Gulf of Mexico, bays, bayous, sounds, estuaries,include the Gulf of Mexico, bays, bayous, sounds, estuaries,include the Gulf of Mexico, bays, bayous, sounds, estuaries,

laglaglaglaglagoons, rivoons, rivoons, rivoons, rivoons, rivers, strers, strers, strers, strers, streams and natural lakes that areams and natural lakes that areams and natural lakes that areams and natural lakes that areams and natural lakes that are not whollye not whollye not whollye not whollye not wholly

owned by one person other than the state.owned by one person other than the state.owned by one person other than the state.owned by one person other than the state.owned by one person other than the state.

As a rAs a rAs a rAs a rAs a result, dresult, dresult, dresult, dresult, dredgedgedgedgedge and fill activities in “isolated”e and fill activities in “isolated”e and fill activities in “isolated”e and fill activities in “isolated”e and fill activities in “isolated”

wwwwwetlands and stormwetlands and stormwetlands and stormwetlands and stormwetlands and stormwater quantity (a.k.a. flooding) arater quantity (a.k.a. flooding) arater quantity (a.k.a. flooding) arater quantity (a.k.a. flooding) arater quantity (a.k.a. flooding) are note note note note not

rrrrregulated by the state in the Panhandle.egulated by the state in the Panhandle.egulated by the state in the Panhandle.egulated by the state in the Panhandle.egulated by the state in the Panhandle.

The NorthwThe NorthwThe NorthwThe NorthwThe Northwest Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District alsoement District alsoement District alsoement District alsoement District also

administers a limited “surface wadministers a limited “surface wadministers a limited “surface wadministers a limited “surface wadministers a limited “surface water” prater” prater” prater” prater” prooooogggggram dealing withram dealing withram dealing withram dealing withram dealing with

agagagagagricultural activities and dam safetyricultural activities and dam safetyricultural activities and dam safetyricultural activities and dam safetyricultural activities and dam safety.  Under Section.  Under Section.  Under Section.  Under Section.  Under Section

373.4145, F373.4145, F373.4145, F373.4145, F373.4145, F.S., the full ERP pr.S., the full ERP pr.S., the full ERP pr.S., the full ERP pr.S., the full ERP prooooogggggram is currram is currram is currram is currram is currently scheduled toently scheduled toently scheduled toently scheduled toently scheduled to

take effect in the Panhandle on July 1, 2003.take effect in the Panhandle on July 1, 2003.take effect in the Panhandle on July 1, 2003.take effect in the Panhandle on July 1, 2003.take effect in the Panhandle on July 1, 2003.

DEP and four of the wDEP and four of the wDEP and four of the wDEP and four of the wDEP and four of the water managater managater managater managater management districts alsoement districts alsoement districts alsoement districts alsoement districts also

act as the staff to the Board of Tact as the staff to the Board of Tact as the staff to the Board of Tact as the staff to the Board of Tact as the staff to the Board of Trustees (Govrustees (Govrustees (Govrustees (Govrustees (Governor andernor andernor andernor andernor and

Cabinet) in the rCabinet) in the rCabinet) in the rCabinet) in the rCabinet) in the review of all preview of all preview of all preview of all preview of all proposed uses of sovoposed uses of sovoposed uses of sovoposed uses of sovoposed uses of sovererererereigntyeigntyeigntyeigntyeignty

submersubmersubmersubmersubmerggggged lands, which includes many “open” wed lands, which includes many “open” wed lands, which includes many “open” wed lands, which includes many “open” wed lands, which includes many “open” water arater arater arater arater areas.  Ifeas.  Ifeas.  Ifeas.  Ifeas.  If

your pryour pryour pryour pryour project is located on sovoject is located on sovoject is located on sovoject is located on sovoject is located on sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submerggggged lands ited lands ited lands ited lands ited lands it

mmmmmust meet both the ERP and sovust meet both the ERP and sovust meet both the ERP and sovust meet both the ERP and sovust meet both the ERP and sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submerggggged landsed landsed landsed landsed lands

criteria.  Howcriteria.  Howcriteria.  Howcriteria.  Howcriteria.  Howevevevevevererererer, as outlined below this does not necessarily, as outlined below this does not necessarily, as outlined below this does not necessarily, as outlined below this does not necessarily, as outlined below this does not necessarily

rrrrrequirequirequirequirequire a separate application or re a separate application or re a separate application or re a separate application or re a separate application or review preview preview preview preview process.  Authorityocess.  Authorityocess.  Authorityocess.  Authorityocess.  Authority

for the sovfor the sovfor the sovfor the sovfor the sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submerggggged lands pred lands pred lands pred lands pred lands prooooogggggram is based on theram is based on theram is based on theram is based on theram is based on the

state Constitution and Chapters 253 and 258, Florida Statutes.state Constitution and Chapters 253 and 258, Florida Statutes.state Constitution and Chapters 253 and 258, Florida Statutes.state Constitution and Chapters 253 and 258, Florida Statutes.state Constitution and Chapters 253 and 258, Florida Statutes.
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The following arThe following arThe following arThe following arThe following are examples of types of activities thate examples of types of activities thate examples of types of activities thate examples of types of activities thate examples of types of activities that

may be located on sovmay be located on sovmay be located on sovmay be located on sovmay be located on sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submerggggged lands and red lands and red lands and red lands and red lands and requirequirequirequirequireeeee

authorization:authorization:authorization:authorization:authorization:

····· privprivprivprivprivate, single-family docks;ate, single-family docks;ate, single-family docks;ate, single-family docks;ate, single-family docks;

····· bbbbbulkheads, seawulkheads, seawulkheads, seawulkheads, seawulkheads, seawalls and other shoralls and other shoralls and other shoralls and other shoralls and other shoreline preline preline preline preline protection;otection;otection;otection;otection;

····· mmmmmulti-slip docks for condominiums, townhomesulti-slip docks for condominiums, townhomesulti-slip docks for condominiums, townhomesulti-slip docks for condominiums, townhomesulti-slip docks for condominiums, townhomes

     and y     and y     and y     and y     and yacht clubs;acht clubs;acht clubs;acht clubs;acht clubs;

····· commercommercommercommercommercial marinas and all other income-rcial marinas and all other income-rcial marinas and all other income-rcial marinas and all other income-rcial marinas and all other income-relatedelatedelatedelatedelated

activities;activities;activities;activities;activities;

····· rrrrroadwoadwoadwoadwoadways, bridgays, bridgays, bridgays, bridgays, bridges, and utility (es, and utility (es, and utility (es, and utility (es, and utility (wwwwwateraterateraterater, sew, sew, sew, sew, sewererererer, pow, pow, pow, pow, powererererer, etc., etc., etc., etc., etc.) lines.) lines.) lines.) lines.) lines.

FFFFFederalederalederalederalederal

The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has theThe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has theThe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has theThe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has theThe U.S. Army Corps of Engineers has the

rrrrresponsibility for administering presponsibility for administering presponsibility for administering presponsibility for administering presponsibility for administering prooooogggggrams that prrams that prrams that prrams that prrams that protect wotect wotect wotect wotect watersatersatersatersaters

of the United States including federally delineated wof the United States including federally delineated wof the United States including federally delineated wof the United States including federally delineated wof the United States including federally delineated wetlandsetlandsetlandsetlandsetlands

and navigand navigand navigand navigand navigable wable wable wable wable waters.  It is the Corps’ raters.  It is the Corps’ raters.  It is the Corps’ raters.  It is the Corps’ raters.  It is the Corps’ responsibility toesponsibility toesponsibility toesponsibility toesponsibility to

evevevevevaluate enviraluate enviraluate enviraluate enviraluate environmental impacts  fronmental impacts  fronmental impacts  fronmental impacts  fronmental impacts  from navigom navigom navigom navigom navigation and floodation and floodation and floodation and floodation and flood

contrcontrcontrcontrcontrol prol prol prol prol projects and any projects and any projects and any projects and any projects and any project invoject invoject invoject invoject involving the discharolving the discharolving the discharolving the discharolving the discharggggge ofe ofe ofe ofe of

drdrdrdrdredgedgedgedgedge and fill materials to are and fill materials to are and fill materials to are and fill materials to are and fill materials to areas under the Corps’eas under the Corps’eas under the Corps’eas under the Corps’eas under the Corps’

jurisdiction.jurisdiction.jurisdiction.jurisdiction.jurisdiction.

 Authority for the federal pr Authority for the federal pr Authority for the federal pr Authority for the federal pr Authority for the federal prooooogggggram is contained inram is contained inram is contained inram is contained inram is contained in

Section 404 of the Clean WSection 404 of the Clean WSection 404 of the Clean WSection 404 of the Clean WSection 404 of the Clean Water Act of 1972 (drater Act of 1972 (drater Act of 1972 (drater Act of 1972 (drater Act of 1972 (dredgedgedgedgedgeeeee

and fill) and Section 10 of the Rivand fill) and Section 10 of the Rivand fill) and Section 10 of the Rivand fill) and Section 10 of the Rivand fill) and Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act of 1899ers and Harbors Act of 1899ers and Harbors Act of 1899ers and Harbors Act of 1899ers and Harbors Act of 1899

(impacts to navig(impacts to navig(impacts to navig(impacts to navig(impacts to navigation).  In Florida, the state’ation).  In Florida, the state’ation).  In Florida, the state’ation).  In Florida, the state’ation).  In Florida, the state’s ERP applications ERP applications ERP applications ERP applications ERP application

form servform servform servform servform serves as a joint application, which is res as a joint application, which is res as a joint application, which is res as a joint application, which is res as a joint application, which is reviewevieweviewevieweviewed by bothed by bothed by bothed by bothed by both

state and federal agstate and federal agstate and federal agstate and federal agstate and federal agencies, thus eliminating the need to fileencies, thus eliminating the need to fileencies, thus eliminating the need to fileencies, thus eliminating the need to fileencies, thus eliminating the need to file

separate state and federal applications.separate state and federal applications.separate state and federal applications.separate state and federal applications.separate state and federal applications.

In some cases the Corps has authorized the state toIn some cases the Corps has authorized the state toIn some cases the Corps has authorized the state toIn some cases the Corps has authorized the state toIn some cases the Corps has authorized the state to

issue the federal permit in conjunction with the state’issue the federal permit in conjunction with the state’issue the federal permit in conjunction with the state’issue the federal permit in conjunction with the state’issue the federal permit in conjunction with the state’s ERPs ERPs ERPs ERPs ERP

permit.  Authority for this is prpermit.  Authority for this is prpermit.  Authority for this is prpermit.  Authority for this is prpermit.  Authority for this is provided under a Stateovided under a Stateovided under a Stateovided under a Stateovided under a State

PrPrPrPrProoooogggggrammatic General Prammatic General Prammatic General Prammatic General Prammatic General Permit (SPGP).ermit (SPGP).ermit (SPGP).ermit (SPGP).ermit (SPGP).

The State PrThe State PrThe State PrThe State PrThe State Prooooogggggrammatic General Prammatic General Prammatic General Prammatic General Prammatic General Permit covermit covermit covermit covermit covers minorers minorers minorers minorers minor

prprprprprojects located in wojects located in wojects located in wojects located in wojects located in waters of the United States, includingaters of the United States, includingaters of the United States, includingaters of the United States, includingaters of the United States, including

navignavignavignavignavigable wable wable wable wable waters.  Such praters.  Such praters.  Such praters.  Such praters.  Such projects include the following:ojects include the following:ojects include the following:ojects include the following:ojects include the following:

shorshorshorshorshoreline stabilization (riprap, seaweline stabilization (riprap, seaweline stabilization (riprap, seaweline stabilization (riprap, seaweline stabilization (riprap, seawalls); boat ramps and boatalls); boat ramps and boatalls); boat ramps and boatalls); boat ramps and boatalls); boat ramps and boat

launch arlaunch arlaunch arlaunch arlaunch areas and structureas and structureas and structureas and structureas and structures associated with such ramps ores associated with such ramps ores associated with such ramps ores associated with such ramps ores associated with such ramps or

launch arlaunch arlaunch arlaunch arlaunch areas; all docks, piers, marinas and associatedeas; all docks, piers, marinas and associatedeas; all docks, piers, marinas and associatedeas; all docks, piers, marinas and associatedeas; all docks, piers, marinas and associated

facilities; maintenance drfacilities; maintenance drfacilities; maintenance drfacilities; maintenance drfacilities; maintenance dredging of canals and channels; andedging of canals and channels; andedging of canals and channels; andedging of canals and channels; andedging of canals and channels; and

activities that qualify for certain DEP exactivities that qualify for certain DEP exactivities that qualify for certain DEP exactivities that qualify for certain DEP exactivities that qualify for certain DEP exemptions and Noticedemptions and Noticedemptions and Noticedemptions and Noticedemptions and Noticed

General PGeneral PGeneral PGeneral PGeneral Permits.ermits.ermits.ermits.ermits.
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If your prIf your prIf your prIf your prIf your project qualifies for authorization under theoject qualifies for authorization under theoject qualifies for authorization under theoject qualifies for authorization under theoject qualifies for authorization under the

SPGPSPGPSPGPSPGPSPGP, then the permit you r, then the permit you r, then the permit you r, then the permit you r, then the permit you receiveceiveceiveceiveceive fre fre fre fre from the state will clearlyom the state will clearlyom the state will clearlyom the state will clearlyom the state will clearly

indicate that it also prindicate that it also prindicate that it also prindicate that it also prindicate that it also provides the necessary federal approvides the necessary federal approvides the necessary federal approvides the necessary federal approvides the necessary federal approvovovovovalsalsalsalsals

under the SPGP and may include special federal conditions inunder the SPGP and may include special federal conditions inunder the SPGP and may include special federal conditions inunder the SPGP and may include special federal conditions inunder the SPGP and may include special federal conditions in

addition to the applicable state permit conditions.addition to the applicable state permit conditions.addition to the applicable state permit conditions.addition to the applicable state permit conditions.addition to the applicable state permit conditions.

LocalLocalLocalLocalLocal

MMMMMost local gost local gost local gost local gost local govovovovovernments havernments havernments havernments havernments have their own re their own re their own re their own re their own regulationsegulationsegulationsegulationsegulations

addraddraddraddraddressing gessing gessing gessing gessing general construction activities such as beneral construction activities such as beneral construction activities such as beneral construction activities such as beneral construction activities such as buildinguildinguildinguildinguilding

permits, septic tanks, trpermits, septic tanks, trpermits, septic tanks, trpermits, septic tanks, trpermits, septic tanks, tree ordinances, etc.  A few localee ordinances, etc.  A few localee ordinances, etc.  A few localee ordinances, etc.  A few localee ordinances, etc.  A few local

gggggovovovovovernments also havernments also havernments also havernments also havernments also have we we we we wetland retland retland retland retland regulations and policies inegulations and policies inegulations and policies inegulations and policies inegulations and policies in

addition to typical baddition to typical baddition to typical baddition to typical baddition to typical building ruilding ruilding ruilding ruilding regulations.  State law pregulations.  State law pregulations.  State law pregulations.  State law pregulations.  State law providesovidesovidesovidesovides

that local gthat local gthat local gthat local gthat local govovovovovernments mernments mernments mernments mernments must use the same wust use the same wust use the same wust use the same wust use the same wetlandetlandetlandetlandetland

identification methods as other state agidentification methods as other state agidentification methods as other state agidentification methods as other state agidentification methods as other state agencies; howencies; howencies; howencies; howencies; howevevevevevererererer, local, local, local, local, local

wwwwwetland retland retland retland retland regulation may regulation may regulation may regulation may regulation may requirequirequirequirequire permits in addition to those ine permits in addition to those ine permits in addition to those ine permits in addition to those ine permits in addition to those in

the table abovthe table abovthe table abovthe table abovthe table above.  Prior to any type of construction, consulte.  Prior to any type of construction, consulte.  Prior to any type of construction, consulte.  Prior to any type of construction, consulte.  Prior to any type of construction, consult

with the local city and county gwith the local city and county gwith the local city and county gwith the local city and county gwith the local city and county govovovovovernments for detailsernments for detailsernments for detailsernments for detailsernments for details

concerning their permitting rconcerning their permitting rconcerning their permitting rconcerning their permitting rconcerning their permitting requirequirequirequirequirements.ements.ements.ements.ements.

Application PrApplication PrApplication PrApplication PrApplication Processocessocessocessocess

TTTTThe ERP prhe ERP prhe ERP prhe ERP prhe ERP prooooogggggram applies to any drram applies to any drram applies to any drram applies to any drram applies to any dredging, filling oredging, filling oredging, filling oredging, filling oredging, filling or

construction in wconstruction in wconstruction in wconstruction in wconstruction in wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface waters andaters andaters andaters andaters and

construction activities in uplands as described in “Tconstruction activities in uplands as described in “Tconstruction activities in uplands as described in “Tconstruction activities in uplands as described in “Tconstruction activities in uplands as described in “Today’oday’oday’oday’oday’sssss

WWWWWetland Pretland Pretland Pretland Pretland Prooooogggggrams.”  A specific prrams.”  A specific prrams.”  A specific prrams.”  A specific prrams.”  A specific project, depending on itsoject, depending on itsoject, depending on itsoject, depending on itsoject, depending on its

exact naturexact naturexact naturexact naturexact nature, location and size, may re, location and size, may re, location and size, may re, location and size, may re, location and size, may requirequirequirequirequire a ge a ge a ge a ge a general oreneral oreneral oreneral oreneral or

individual permit or it may qualify for an exindividual permit or it may qualify for an exindividual permit or it may qualify for an exindividual permit or it may qualify for an exindividual permit or it may qualify for an exemption fremption fremption fremption fremption from theom theom theom theom the

rrrrrequirequirequirequirequirement to obtain a formal permit.  Activities that qualifyement to obtain a formal permit.  Activities that qualifyement to obtain a formal permit.  Activities that qualifyement to obtain a formal permit.  Activities that qualifyement to obtain a formal permit.  Activities that qualify

for an exfor an exfor an exfor an exfor an exemption gemption gemption gemption gemption generally do not renerally do not renerally do not renerally do not renerally do not requirequirequirequirequire that an applicatione that an applicatione that an applicatione that an applicatione that an application

be submitted; howbe submitted; howbe submitted; howbe submitted; howbe submitted; howevevevevevererererer, it is prudent to contact a DEP or, it is prudent to contact a DEP or, it is prudent to contact a DEP or, it is prudent to contact a DEP or, it is prudent to contact a DEP or

WMD office to determine if a specific prWMD office to determine if a specific prWMD office to determine if a specific prWMD office to determine if a specific prWMD office to determine if a specific project is exoject is exoject is exoject is exoject is exempt.empt.empt.empt.empt.

This is particularly true since rThis is particularly true since rThis is particularly true since rThis is particularly true since rThis is particularly true since recent changecent changecent changecent changecent changes to Florida lawes to Florida lawes to Florida lawes to Florida lawes to Florida law

has imposed “notice” prhas imposed “notice” prhas imposed “notice” prhas imposed “notice” prhas imposed “notice” provisions on certain exovisions on certain exovisions on certain exovisions on certain exovisions on certain exemptions.emptions.emptions.emptions.emptions.

Applicants for gApplicants for gApplicants for gApplicants for gApplicants for general or individual permits should follow theeneral or individual permits should follow theeneral or individual permits should follow theeneral or individual permits should follow theeneral or individual permits should follow the

prprprprprocess outlined on the following pagocess outlined on the following pagocess outlined on the following pagocess outlined on the following pagocess outlined on the following pages.es.es.es.es.

The following table lists some prThe following table lists some prThe following table lists some prThe following table lists some prThe following table lists some projects that may beojects that may beojects that may beojects that may beojects that may be

undertaken by a homeowner or small landownerundertaken by a homeowner or small landownerundertaken by a homeowner or small landownerundertaken by a homeowner or small landownerundertaken by a homeowner or small landowner, the, the, the, the, the

authorizations that may need to be obtained for each type ofauthorizations that may need to be obtained for each type ofauthorizations that may need to be obtained for each type ofauthorizations that may need to be obtained for each type ofauthorizations that may need to be obtained for each type of

prprprprproject, and the agoject, and the agoject, and the agoject, and the agoject, and the agency wherency wherency wherency wherency where applicants should submit thee applicants should submit thee applicants should submit thee applicants should submit thee applicants should submit the

joint state/federal application.joint state/federal application.joint state/federal application.joint state/federal application.joint state/federal application.
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Please note that applications for statePlease note that applications for statePlease note that applications for statePlease note that applications for statePlease note that applications for state

and federal authorizations use the same form,and federal authorizations use the same form,and federal authorizations use the same form,and federal authorizations use the same form,and federal authorizations use the same form,

which should be submitted to DEP or thewhich should be submitted to DEP or thewhich should be submitted to DEP or thewhich should be submitted to DEP or thewhich should be submitted to DEP or the

apprapprapprapprappropriate WMD.  The DEP/WMD will forwopriate WMD.  The DEP/WMD will forwopriate WMD.  The DEP/WMD will forwopriate WMD.  The DEP/WMD will forwopriate WMD.  The DEP/WMD will forwardardardardard

a copy of the application to the U.S. Armya copy of the application to the U.S. Armya copy of the application to the U.S. Armya copy of the application to the U.S. Armya copy of the application to the U.S. Army

Corps of Engineers, if necessaryCorps of Engineers, if necessaryCorps of Engineers, if necessaryCorps of Engineers, if necessaryCorps of Engineers, if necessary.  Prior to.  Prior to.  Prior to.  Prior to.  Prior to

applying for a prapplying for a prapplying for a prapplying for a prapplying for a project though, it is suggoject though, it is suggoject though, it is suggoject though, it is suggoject though, it is suggestedestedestedestedested

that you contact the apprthat you contact the apprthat you contact the apprthat you contact the apprthat you contact the appropriate DEP or wopriate DEP or wopriate DEP or wopriate DEP or wopriate DEP or wateraterateraterater

managmanagmanagmanagmanagement district to discuss your prement district to discuss your prement district to discuss your prement district to discuss your prement district to discuss your projectojectojectojectoject

and the specific authorization rand the specific authorization rand the specific authorization rand the specific authorization rand the specific authorization requirequirequirequirequirements.ements.ements.ements.ements.

Additional information may be obtained frAdditional information may be obtained frAdditional information may be obtained frAdditional information may be obtained frAdditional information may be obtained fromomomomom

the DEP wthe DEP wthe DEP wthe DEP wthe DEP website at ebsite at ebsite at ebsite at ebsite at http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us.dep.state.fl.us.dep.state.fl.us.dep.state.fl.us.dep.state.fl.us

under the Punder the Punder the Punder the Punder the Permitting Information topic.ermitting Information topic.ermitting Information topic.ermitting Information topic.ermitting Information topic.

ERP = Environmental Resource Permit
SSL = Sovereignty Submerged Lands
CCCL = Coastal Construction Control Line
JCP = Joint Coastal Permit
DEP = Department of Environmental Protection
DEP-BBWR = DEP, Bureau of Beaches and Wetland Resources

WMD = Water Management District
COE = U.S. Army Corps of Engineers

  MHW = Mean High Water
  ECL = Erosion Control Line
  NA = Not Applicable
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TTTTThe steps below outline the basic prhe steps below outline the basic prhe steps below outline the basic prhe steps below outline the basic prhe steps below outline the basic process that should beocess that should beocess that should beocess that should beocess that should be

followfollowfollowfollowfollowed when applying for a ged when applying for a ged when applying for a ged when applying for a ged when applying for a general or individual permit,eneral or individual permit,eneral or individual permit,eneral or individual permit,eneral or individual permit,

although the exact details and time-frames may valthough the exact details and time-frames may valthough the exact details and time-frames may valthough the exact details and time-frames may valthough the exact details and time-frames may vary dependingary dependingary dependingary dependingary depending

on the type of permit ron the type of permit ron the type of permit ron the type of permit ron the type of permit requirequirequirequirequired for a specific pred for a specific pred for a specific pred for a specific pred for a specific project.oject.oject.oject.oject.

11111..... Call, write or visit the apprCall, write or visit the apprCall, write or visit the apprCall, write or visit the apprCall, write or visit the appropriate DEP District office oropriate DEP District office oropriate DEP District office oropriate DEP District office oropriate DEP District office or

wwwwwater managater managater managater managater management district office to obtain the ERPement district office to obtain the ERPement district office to obtain the ERPement district office to obtain the ERPement district office to obtain the ERP

guidelines or the Wguidelines or the Wguidelines or the Wguidelines or the Wguidelines or the Wetland Resouretland Resouretland Resouretland Resouretland Resource Pce Pce Pce Pce Permit formermit formermit formermit formermit form

(NWFWMD) and application packag(NWFWMD) and application packag(NWFWMD) and application packag(NWFWMD) and application packag(NWFWMD) and application package.  Check with thee.  Check with thee.  Check with thee.  Check with thee.  Check with the

permitting staff to determine if you qualify for anpermitting staff to determine if you qualify for anpermitting staff to determine if you qualify for anpermitting staff to determine if you qualify for anpermitting staff to determine if you qualify for an

exexexexexemption, or to determine the type of permit your premption, or to determine the type of permit your premption, or to determine the type of permit your premption, or to determine the type of permit your premption, or to determine the type of permit your projectojectojectojectoject

will rwill rwill rwill rwill requirequirequirequirequire.e.e.e.e.

2.2.2.2.2. Set up a prSet up a prSet up a prSet up a prSet up a pre-application confere-application confere-application confere-application confere-application conference with staff at theence with staff at theence with staff at theence with staff at theence with staff at the

apprapprapprapprappropriate office to discuss issues that may affect youropriate office to discuss issues that may affect youropriate office to discuss issues that may affect youropriate office to discuss issues that may affect youropriate office to discuss issues that may affect your

prprprprproposal.  This is not roposal.  This is not roposal.  This is not roposal.  This is not roposal.  This is not requirequirequirequirequired, bed, bed, bed, bed, but it is rut it is rut it is rut it is rut it is recommended andecommended andecommended andecommended andecommended and

can significantly speed up the rcan significantly speed up the rcan significantly speed up the rcan significantly speed up the rcan significantly speed up the review preview preview preview preview process.ocess.ocess.ocess.ocess.

3.3.3.3.3. Based on the feedback frBased on the feedback frBased on the feedback frBased on the feedback frBased on the feedback from your meeting, fill out theom your meeting, fill out theom your meeting, fill out theom your meeting, fill out theom your meeting, fill out the

applicable application form.  Call the permitting staff ifapplicable application form.  Call the permitting staff ifapplicable application form.  Call the permitting staff ifapplicable application form.  Call the permitting staff ifapplicable application form.  Call the permitting staff if

you havyou havyou havyou havyou have questions.  Staff may make a re questions.  Staff may make a re questions.  Staff may make a re questions.  Staff may make a re questions.  Staff may make a request to scheduleequest to scheduleequest to scheduleequest to scheduleequest to schedule

a site inspection.a site inspection.a site inspection.a site inspection.a site inspection.

4.4.4.4.4. Submit the application with all the rSubmit the application with all the rSubmit the application with all the rSubmit the application with all the rSubmit the application with all the requirequirequirequirequirededededed

documentation, drawings and applicable prdocumentation, drawings and applicable prdocumentation, drawings and applicable prdocumentation, drawings and applicable prdocumentation, drawings and applicable processing feesocessing feesocessing feesocessing feesocessing fees

for rfor rfor rfor rfor reviewevieweviewevieweview.  Application fees for typical homeowner.  Application fees for typical homeowner.  Application fees for typical homeowner.  Application fees for typical homeowner.  Application fees for typical homeowner

prprprprprojects rangojects rangojects rangojects rangojects range fre fre fre fre from $100 to $500 depending on theom $100 to $500 depending on theom $100 to $500 depending on theom $100 to $500 depending on theom $100 to $500 depending on the

prprprprproject size and type.oject size and type.oject size and type.oject size and type.oject size and type.

55555..... Upon rUpon rUpon rUpon rUpon receipt of an application, staff will receipt of an application, staff will receipt of an application, staff will receipt of an application, staff will receipt of an application, staff will review it toeview it toeview it toeview it toeview it to

determine if any information is missing or needs furtherdetermine if any information is missing or needs furtherdetermine if any information is missing or needs furtherdetermine if any information is missing or needs furtherdetermine if any information is missing or needs further

explanation, in which case, a letter will be mailed withinexplanation, in which case, a letter will be mailed withinexplanation, in which case, a letter will be mailed withinexplanation, in which case, a letter will be mailed withinexplanation, in which case, a letter will be mailed within

30 days r30 days r30 days r30 days r30 days requesting additional information.  This initialequesting additional information.  This initialequesting additional information.  This initialequesting additional information.  This initialequesting additional information.  This initial

rrrrreview also includes determining if the preview also includes determining if the preview also includes determining if the preview also includes determining if the preview also includes determining if the proposed activityoposed activityoposed activityoposed activityoposed activity

will invwill invwill invwill invwill involvolvolvolvolve sove sove sove sove sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submerggggged land use, unless a titleed land use, unless a titleed land use, unless a titleed land use, unless a titleed land use, unless a title

check has alrcheck has alrcheck has alrcheck has alrcheck has already been obtained.eady been obtained.eady been obtained.eady been obtained.eady been obtained.



     If the pr     If the pr     If the pr     If the pr     If the project invoject invoject invoject invoject involvolvolvolvolves soves soves soves soves sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submerggggged lands, theed lands, theed lands, theed lands, theed lands, the

     authorization to use those lands will be pr     authorization to use those lands will be pr     authorization to use those lands will be pr     authorization to use those lands will be pr     authorization to use those lands will be processed alongocessed alongocessed alongocessed alongocessed along

with the permit application.  Depending on thewith the permit application.  Depending on thewith the permit application.  Depending on thewith the permit application.  Depending on thewith the permit application.  Depending on the

applicant’applicant’applicant’applicant’applicant’s rs rs rs rs response to the response to the response to the response to the response to the request, additionalequest, additionalequest, additionalequest, additionalequest, additional

information may be rinformation may be rinformation may be rinformation may be rinformation may be requested.  Upon requested.  Upon requested.  Upon requested.  Upon requested.  Upon receipt of eceipt of eceipt of eceipt of eceipt of ALLALLALLALLALL the the the the the

necessary information, the application becomes completenecessary information, the application becomes completenecessary information, the application becomes completenecessary information, the application becomes completenecessary information, the application becomes complete

and final rand final rand final rand final rand final review begins.eview begins.eview begins.eview begins.eview begins.

7.7.7.7.7. If the prIf the prIf the prIf the prIf the project is found to havoject is found to havoject is found to havoject is found to havoject is found to have adve adve adve adve adverse unpermittableerse unpermittableerse unpermittableerse unpermittableerse unpermittable

impacts, staff mimpacts, staff mimpacts, staff mimpacts, staff mimpacts, staff must first discuss wust first discuss wust first discuss wust first discuss wust first discuss ways to avays to avays to avays to avays to avoid andoid andoid andoid andoid and

minimize these impacts (see below).minimize these impacts (see below).minimize these impacts (see below).minimize these impacts (see below).minimize these impacts (see below).

8.8.8.8.8. After apprAfter apprAfter apprAfter apprAfter appropriate avopriate avopriate avopriate avopriate avoidance and minimization, staff moidance and minimization, staff moidance and minimization, staff moidance and minimization, staff moidance and minimization, staff mustustustustust

agagagagagain consider whether the activity will havain consider whether the activity will havain consider whether the activity will havain consider whether the activity will havain consider whether the activity will have adve adve adve adve adverseerseerseerseerse

unpermittable impacts.  If it does, the agunpermittable impacts.  If it does, the agunpermittable impacts.  If it does, the agunpermittable impacts.  If it does, the agunpermittable impacts.  If it does, the agencies canencies canencies canencies canencies can

consider possible mitigconsider possible mitigconsider possible mitigconsider possible mitigconsider possible mitigation.  Mitigation.  Mitigation.  Mitigation.  Mitigation.  Mitigation is a method ofation is a method ofation is a method ofation is a method ofation is a method of

offsetting the loss of woffsetting the loss of woffsetting the loss of woffsetting the loss of woffsetting the loss of wetland function fretland function fretland function fretland function fretland function from the permittedom the permittedom the permittedom the permittedom the permitted

activityactivityactivityactivityactivity.  Ther.  Ther.  Ther.  Ther.  There are are are are are many forms of mitige many forms of mitige many forms of mitige many forms of mitige many forms of mitigation includingation includingation includingation includingation including

crcrcrcrcreation of new weation of new weation of new weation of new weation of new wetlands, retlands, retlands, retlands, retlands, restoration of historic westoration of historic westoration of historic westoration of historic westoration of historic wetlands,etlands,etlands,etlands,etlands,

enhancement of existing wenhancement of existing wenhancement of existing wenhancement of existing wenhancement of existing wetlands, and pretlands, and pretlands, and pretlands, and pretlands, and preserveserveserveserveservation ofation ofation ofation ofation of

existing wexisting wexisting wexisting wexisting wetlands.  Pretlands.  Pretlands.  Pretlands.  Pretlands.  Projects that typically invojects that typically invojects that typically invojects that typically invojects that typically involvolvolvolvolveeeee

mitigmitigmitigmitigmitigation include those that invation include those that invation include those that invation include those that invation include those that involvolvolvolvolve we we we we wetland filling oretland filling oretland filling oretland filling oretland filling or

excavexcavexcavexcavexcavation.  The mitigation.  The mitigation.  The mitigation.  The mitigation.  The mitigation success criteria aration success criteria aration success criteria aration success criteria aration success criteria are included ase included ase included ase included ase included as

a special condition of the permit.a special condition of the permit.a special condition of the permit.a special condition of the permit.a special condition of the permit.

6.6.6.6.6. Staff mStaff mStaff mStaff mStaff must decide whether the prust decide whether the prust decide whether the prust decide whether the prust decide whether the project is permittable and, ifoject is permittable and, ifoject is permittable and, ifoject is permittable and, ifoject is permittable and, if

on sovon sovon sovon sovon sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submerggggged lands, whether it can beed lands, whether it can beed lands, whether it can beed lands, whether it can beed lands, whether it can be

authorized within 90 (30 days for gauthorized within 90 (30 days for gauthorized within 90 (30 days for gauthorized within 90 (30 days for gauthorized within 90 (30 days for general permits) days ofeneral permits) days ofeneral permits) days ofeneral permits) days ofeneral permits) days of

rrrrreceipt of a complete application (as initially receipt of a complete application (as initially receipt of a complete application (as initially receipt of a complete application (as initially receipt of a complete application (as initially receiveceiveceiveceiveceived ored ored ored ored or

following the rfollowing the rfollowing the rfollowing the rfollowing the response to the last response to the last response to the last response to the last response to the last request for additionalequest for additionalequest for additionalequest for additionalequest for additional

information).  During this rinformation).  During this rinformation).  During this rinformation).  During this rinformation).  During this reviewevieweviewevieweview, staff will coordinate, staff will coordinate, staff will coordinate, staff will coordinate, staff will coordinate

with other rwith other rwith other rwith other rwith other resouresouresouresouresource agce agce agce agce agencies, such as the State Historicencies, such as the State Historicencies, such as the State Historicencies, such as the State Historicencies, such as the State Historic

PrPrPrPrPreserveserveserveserveservation Office (for aration Office (for aration Office (for aration Office (for aration Office (for archaeolochaeolochaeolochaeolochaeological rgical rgical rgical rgical resouresouresouresouresource impacts)ce impacts)ce impacts)ce impacts)ce impacts)

and the Fand the Fand the Fand the Fand the Fish and Wildlife Conservish and Wildlife Conservish and Wildlife Conservish and Wildlife Conservish and Wildlife Conservation Commission (toation Commission (toation Commission (toation Commission (toation Commission (to

determine potential impacts to thrdetermine potential impacts to thrdetermine potential impacts to thrdetermine potential impacts to thrdetermine potential impacts to threatened and endangeatened and endangeatened and endangeatened and endangeatened and endangerererererededededed

species, such as manatees), for their input.species, such as manatees), for their input.species, such as manatees), for their input.species, such as manatees), for their input.species, such as manatees), for their input.
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If the prIf the prIf the prIf the prIf the proposed proposed proposed proposed proposed project meets all the roject meets all the roject meets all the roject meets all the roject meets all the requirequirequirequirequirements forements forements forements forements for

obtaining a permit and, if robtaining a permit and, if robtaining a permit and, if robtaining a permit and, if robtaining a permit and, if requirequirequirequirequired, the soved, the soved, the soved, the soved, the sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submergggggededededed

lands authorization, then final apprlands authorization, then final apprlands authorization, then final apprlands authorization, then final apprlands authorization, then final approvovovovoval documents will beal documents will beal documents will beal documents will beal documents will be

issued.  Pissued.  Pissued.  Pissued.  Pissued.  Permits arermits arermits arermits arermits are issued for a specific purpose and for ae issued for a specific purpose and for ae issued for a specific purpose and for ae issued for a specific purpose and for ae issued for a specific purpose and for a

limited duration in rlimited duration in rlimited duration in rlimited duration in rlimited duration in regegegegegard to construction, usually fivard to construction, usually fivard to construction, usually fivard to construction, usually fivard to construction, usually five years.e years.e years.e years.e years.

The permit will contain a number of conditions that should beThe permit will contain a number of conditions that should beThe permit will contain a number of conditions that should beThe permit will contain a number of conditions that should beThe permit will contain a number of conditions that should be

rrrrread caread caread caread caread carefully and understood by the permit holderefully and understood by the permit holderefully and understood by the permit holderefully and understood by the permit holderefully and understood by the permit holder, as those, as those, as those, as those, as those

conditions mconditions mconditions mconditions mconditions must be followust be followust be followust be followust be followed closelyed closelyed closelyed closelyed closely.  P.  P.  P.  P.  Permit holders arermit holders arermit holders arermit holders arermit holders areeeee

rrrrresponsible for implementing the conditions and filingesponsible for implementing the conditions and filingesponsible for implementing the conditions and filingesponsible for implementing the conditions and filingesponsible for implementing the conditions and filing

whatevwhatevwhatevwhatevwhatever rer rer rer rer reports may be necessaryeports may be necessaryeports may be necessaryeports may be necessaryeports may be necessary, including such items as, including such items as, including such items as, including such items as, including such items as

monitoring rmonitoring rmonitoring rmonitoring rmonitoring reports and as-beports and as-beports and as-beports and as-beports and as-built certifications.uilt certifications.uilt certifications.uilt certifications.uilt certifications.

PrPrPrPrProjects on sovojects on sovojects on sovojects on sovojects on sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submerggggged lands may beed lands may beed lands may beed lands may beed lands may be

authorized under a simple letter of consent or they mayauthorized under a simple letter of consent or they mayauthorized under a simple letter of consent or they mayauthorized under a simple letter of consent or they mayauthorized under a simple letter of consent or they may

rrrrrequirequirequirequirequire a more a more a more a more a more formal easement or lease.  Both the applicante formal easement or lease.  Both the applicante formal easement or lease.  Both the applicante formal easement or lease.  Both the applicante formal easement or lease.  Both the applicant

and the agand the agand the agand the agand the agent for the Board of Tent for the Board of Tent for the Board of Tent for the Board of Tent for the Board of Trustees mrustees mrustees mrustees mrustees must sign the leaseust sign the leaseust sign the leaseust sign the leaseust sign the lease

document befordocument befordocument befordocument befordocument before we we we we work may begin.  The sovork may begin.  The sovork may begin.  The sovork may begin.  The sovork may begin.  The sovererererereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submereignty submergggggededededed

lands documents will also contain conditions that mlands documents will also contain conditions that mlands documents will also contain conditions that mlands documents will also contain conditions that mlands documents will also contain conditions that must beust beust beust beust be

followfollowfollowfollowfollowed, and those conditions may differ fred, and those conditions may differ fred, and those conditions may differ fred, and those conditions may differ fred, and those conditions may differ from the conditionsom the conditionsom the conditionsom the conditionsom the conditions

in the permit.in the permit.in the permit.in the permit.in the permit.

Review of PrReview of PrReview of PrReview of PrReview of Project Impactsoject Impactsoject Impactsoject Impactsoject Impacts

WWWWWhen designing a prhen designing a prhen designing a prhen designing a prhen designing a project, it is important to avoject, it is important to avoject, it is important to avoject, it is important to avoject, it is important to avoid asoid asoid asoid asoid as

many wmany wmany wmany wmany wetland impacts as possible.  Questions may be askedetland impacts as possible.  Questions may be askedetland impacts as possible.  Questions may be askedetland impacts as possible.  Questions may be askedetland impacts as possible.  Questions may be asked

during the permitting prduring the permitting prduring the permitting prduring the permitting prduring the permitting process about what design scenariosocess about what design scenariosocess about what design scenariosocess about what design scenariosocess about what design scenarios

wwwwwererererere inve inve inve inve investigestigestigestigestigated beforated beforated beforated beforated before deciding on the submitted design.e deciding on the submitted design.e deciding on the submitted design.e deciding on the submitted design.e deciding on the submitted design.

AAAAAvvvvvoiding woiding woiding woiding woiding wetlands and minimizing impacts up fretlands and minimizing impacts up fretlands and minimizing impacts up fretlands and minimizing impacts up fretlands and minimizing impacts up front willont willont willont willont will

normally speed up the permitting prnormally speed up the permitting prnormally speed up the permitting prnormally speed up the permitting prnormally speed up the permitting process.  Wocess.  Wocess.  Wocess.  Wocess.  Ways to avays to avays to avays to avays to avoid oroid oroid oroid oroid or

minimize impacts may include making your prminimize impacts may include making your prminimize impacts may include making your prminimize impacts may include making your prminimize impacts may include making your project smaller inoject smaller inoject smaller inoject smaller inoject smaller in

size, rsize, rsize, rsize, rsize, repositioning the angle which a bepositioning the angle which a bepositioning the angle which a bepositioning the angle which a bepositioning the angle which a building sits, making anuilding sits, making anuilding sits, making anuilding sits, making anuilding sits, making an

access raccess raccess raccess raccess road as narroad as narroad as narroad as narroad as narrow as possible while still maintaining itsow as possible while still maintaining itsow as possible while still maintaining itsow as possible while still maintaining itsow as possible while still maintaining its

function, rfunction, rfunction, rfunction, rfunction, reducing the size of a terminal platform at the end ofeducing the size of a terminal platform at the end ofeducing the size of a terminal platform at the end ofeducing the size of a terminal platform at the end ofeducing the size of a terminal platform at the end of

a dock, designing the pra dock, designing the pra dock, designing the pra dock, designing the pra dock, designing the project so the woject so the woject so the woject so the woject so the wetland impacts occur inetland impacts occur inetland impacts occur inetland impacts occur inetland impacts occur in

prprprprpreviously altereviously altereviously altereviously altereviously altered wed wed wed wed wetlands rather than in healthy wetlands rather than in healthy wetlands rather than in healthy wetlands rather than in healthy wetlands rather than in healthy wetlands, oretlands, oretlands, oretlands, oretlands, or

other dock construction tips which can be obtained frother dock construction tips which can be obtained frother dock construction tips which can be obtained frother dock construction tips which can be obtained frother dock construction tips which can be obtained from theom theom theom theom the

DEP District and Branch offices.  The prDEP District and Branch offices.  The prDEP District and Branch offices.  The prDEP District and Branch offices.  The prDEP District and Branch offices.  The pre-application stage-application stage-application stage-application stage-application stage ofe ofe ofe ofe of

permitting is a gpermitting is a gpermitting is a gpermitting is a gpermitting is a good time to rood time to rood time to rood time to rood time to review options for aveview options for aveview options for aveview options for aveview options for avoidance andoidance andoidance andoidance andoidance and

minimization of wminimization of wminimization of wminimization of wminimization of wetland impacts.etland impacts.etland impacts.etland impacts.etland impacts.
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When designing a prWhen designing a prWhen designing a prWhen designing a prWhen designing a project it is important to consideroject it is important to consideroject it is important to consideroject it is important to consideroject it is important to consider

ddddd   dir   dir   dir   dir   direct impacts, secondary impacts and cumect impacts, secondary impacts and cumect impacts, secondary impacts and cumect impacts, secondary impacts and cumect impacts, secondary impacts and cumulativulativulativulativulative impacts.e impacts.e impacts.e impacts.e impacts.

····· DirDirDirDirDirect impacts arect impacts arect impacts arect impacts arect impacts are those that dire those that dire those that dire those that dire those that directly fill or excavectly fill or excavectly fill or excavectly fill or excavectly fill or excavateateateateate

wwwwwetlands.  Examples of these include filling wetlands.  Examples of these include filling wetlands.  Examples of these include filling wetlands.  Examples of these include filling wetlands.  Examples of these include filling wetlands for aetlands for aetlands for aetlands for aetlands for a

house pad or an access rhouse pad or an access rhouse pad or an access rhouse pad or an access rhouse pad or an access road and excavoad and excavoad and excavoad and excavoad and excavating a pond inating a pond inating a pond inating a pond inating a pond in

wwwwwetlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.

····· Secondary impacts arSecondary impacts arSecondary impacts arSecondary impacts arSecondary impacts are those that affect a we those that affect a we those that affect a we those that affect a we those that affect a wetlandetlandetlandetlandetland

indirindirindirindirindirectlyectlyectlyectlyectly, such as a ditch that drains the w, such as a ditch that drains the w, such as a ditch that drains the w, such as a ditch that drains the w, such as a ditch that drains the water levater levater levater levater level of anel of anel of anel of anel of an

adjacent wadjacent wadjacent wadjacent wadjacent wetland, or a retland, or a retland, or a retland, or a retland, or a road that affects the avoad that affects the avoad that affects the avoad that affects the avoad that affects the availability ofailability ofailability ofailability ofailability of

the wthe wthe wthe wthe wetland for use by wildlife.  Construction of docks mayetland for use by wildlife.  Construction of docks mayetland for use by wildlife.  Construction of docks mayetland for use by wildlife.  Construction of docks mayetland for use by wildlife.  Construction of docks may

cause many secondary impacts thrcause many secondary impacts thrcause many secondary impacts thrcause many secondary impacts thrcause many secondary impacts through shading ofough shading ofough shading ofough shading ofough shading of

seagseagseagseagseagrasses, rrasses, rrasses, rrasses, rrasses, release of oils, gelease of oils, gelease of oils, gelease of oils, gelease of oils, grrrrreases, and other pollutantseases, and other pollutantseases, and other pollutantseases, and other pollutantseases, and other pollutants

frfrfrfrfrom boats moorom boats moorom boats moorom boats moorom boats moored at the dock, and the potential thated at the dock, and the potential thated at the dock, and the potential thated at the dock, and the potential thated at the dock, and the potential that

boats using the dock may kill or injurboats using the dock may kill or injurboats using the dock may kill or injurboats using the dock may kill or injurboats using the dock may kill or injure manatees.e manatees.e manatees.e manatees.e manatees.

····· CumCumCumCumCumulativulativulativulativulative impacts inve impacts inve impacts inve impacts inve impacts involvolvolvolvolve a consideration of how othere a consideration of how othere a consideration of how othere a consideration of how othere a consideration of how other

past, prpast, prpast, prpast, prpast, present, and futuresent, and futuresent, and futuresent, and futuresent, and future pre pre pre pre projects similar to that projects similar to that projects similar to that projects similar to that projects similar to that proposedoposedoposedoposedoposed

maymaymaymaymay, when consider, when consider, when consider, when consider, when considered toed toed toed toed togggggetheretheretheretherether, cause lar, cause lar, cause lar, cause lar, cause larggggger impacts thaner impacts thaner impacts thaner impacts thaner impacts than

wwwwwould rould rould rould rould result fresult fresult fresult fresult from considering the one prom considering the one prom considering the one prom considering the one prom considering the one project by itself.oject by itself.oject by itself.oject by itself.oject by itself.

Examples of this include a consideration of how the loss ofExamples of this include a consideration of how the loss ofExamples of this include a consideration of how the loss ofExamples of this include a consideration of how the loss ofExamples of this include a consideration of how the loss of

0.2 acr0.2 acr0.2 acr0.2 acr0.2 acre of we of we of we of we of wetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands around a lake for a new home will affectound a lake for a new home will affectound a lake for a new home will affectound a lake for a new home will affectound a lake for a new home will affect

the quality of the lake when comparthe quality of the lake when comparthe quality of the lake when comparthe quality of the lake when comparthe quality of the lake when compared with the loss of 3 acred with the loss of 3 acred with the loss of 3 acred with the loss of 3 acred with the loss of 3 acreseseseses

of wof wof wof wof wetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands around the lake fround the lake fround the lake fround the lake fround the lake from prom prom prom prom previous construction ofevious construction ofevious construction ofevious construction ofevious construction of

homes, and the potential for the loss of an additional 2 acrhomes, and the potential for the loss of an additional 2 acrhomes, and the potential for the loss of an additional 2 acrhomes, and the potential for the loss of an additional 2 acrhomes, and the potential for the loss of an additional 2 acreseseseses

of wof wof wof wof wetlands if similar futuretlands if similar futuretlands if similar futuretlands if similar futuretlands if similar future homes are homes are homes are homes are homes are be be be be built aruilt aruilt aruilt aruilt around the lake.ound the lake.ound the lake.ound the lake.ound the lake.

Compliance and EnforCompliance and EnforCompliance and EnforCompliance and EnforCompliance and Enforcementcementcementcementcement

TTTTThe ghe ghe ghe ghe goal of the compliance proal of the compliance proal of the compliance proal of the compliance proal of the compliance prooooogggggram is to ensurram is to ensurram is to ensurram is to ensurram is to ensureeeee

compliance with conditions in the permit and sovcompliance with conditions in the permit and sovcompliance with conditions in the permit and sovcompliance with conditions in the permit and sovcompliance with conditions in the permit and sovererererereigntyeigntyeigntyeigntyeignty

submersubmersubmersubmersubmerggggged land authorization thred land authorization thred land authorization thred land authorization thred land authorization through the use of complianceough the use of complianceough the use of complianceough the use of complianceough the use of compliance

monitoring.  Monitoring can be as simple as a rmonitoring.  Monitoring can be as simple as a rmonitoring.  Monitoring can be as simple as a rmonitoring.  Monitoring can be as simple as a rmonitoring.  Monitoring can be as simple as a review of aeview of aeview of aeview of aeview of a

particular file to check for compliance with rparticular file to check for compliance with rparticular file to check for compliance with rparticular file to check for compliance with rparticular file to check for compliance with reportingeportingeportingeportingeporting

rrrrrequirequirequirequirequirements or may invements or may invements or may invements or may invements or may involvolvolvolvolve a more a more a more a more a more detailed eve detailed eve detailed eve detailed eve detailed evaluation, suchaluation, suchaluation, suchaluation, suchaluation, such

as an on-site inspection wheras an on-site inspection wheras an on-site inspection wheras an on-site inspection wheras an on-site inspection where samples are samples are samples are samples are samples are collected ande collected ande collected ande collected ande collected and

analyzed to determine the extent of compliance or deviationanalyzed to determine the extent of compliance or deviationanalyzed to determine the extent of compliance or deviationanalyzed to determine the extent of compliance or deviationanalyzed to determine the extent of compliance or deviation

frfrfrfrfrom permit conditions.om permit conditions.om permit conditions.om permit conditions.om permit conditions.
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The enforThe enforThe enforThe enforThe enforcement prcement prcement prcement prcement prooooogggggram rram rram rram rram resolvesolvesolvesolvesolves activitieses activitieses activitieses activitieses activities

undertaken without the prundertaken without the prundertaken without the prundertaken without the prundertaken without the proper permit or sovoper permit or sovoper permit or sovoper permit or sovoper permit or sovererererereigntyeigntyeigntyeigntyeignty

submersubmersubmersubmersubmerggggged land authorization.  In many cases, red land authorization.  In many cases, red land authorization.  In many cases, red land authorization.  In many cases, red land authorization.  In many cases, routineoutineoutineoutineoutine

inspections and citizen complaints rinspections and citizen complaints rinspections and citizen complaints rinspections and citizen complaints rinspections and citizen complaints result in the discovesult in the discovesult in the discovesult in the discovesult in the discovery ofery ofery ofery ofery of

envirenvirenvirenvirenvironmental violations.  Regulatory agonmental violations.  Regulatory agonmental violations.  Regulatory agonmental violations.  Regulatory agonmental violations.  Regulatory agencies havencies havencies havencies havencies have beene beene beene beene been

authorized to rauthorized to rauthorized to rauthorized to rauthorized to respond to violations of envirespond to violations of envirespond to violations of envirespond to violations of envirespond to violations of environmental laws withonmental laws withonmental laws withonmental laws withonmental laws with

a bra bra bra bra broad array of options, ranging froad array of options, ranging froad array of options, ranging froad array of options, ranging froad array of options, ranging from agom agom agom agom agency corrency corrency corrency corrency correspondenceespondenceespondenceespondenceespondence

outlining the issues to criminal actions routlining the issues to criminal actions routlining the issues to criminal actions routlining the issues to criminal actions routlining the issues to criminal actions requirequirequirequirequired in casesed in casesed in casesed in casesed in cases

invinvinvinvinvolving intentional wrolving intentional wrolving intentional wrolving intentional wrolving intentional wrongdoing.  The selection of aongdoing.  The selection of aongdoing.  The selection of aongdoing.  The selection of aongdoing.  The selection of a

particular rparticular rparticular rparticular rparticular response depends laresponse depends laresponse depends laresponse depends laresponse depends largggggely on the type and sevely on the type and sevely on the type and sevely on the type and sevely on the type and severity oferity oferity oferity oferity of

the violation.  Pthe violation.  Pthe violation.  Pthe violation.  Pthe violation.  Penalties for performing activities in wenalties for performing activities in wenalties for performing activities in wenalties for performing activities in wenalties for performing activities in wetlandsetlandsetlandsetlandsetlands

without permits may rangwithout permits may rangwithout permits may rangwithout permits may rangwithout permits may range up to $10,000 per day per offense.e up to $10,000 per day per offense.e up to $10,000 per day per offense.e up to $10,000 per day per offense.e up to $10,000 per day per offense.

TTTTTips on Aips on Aips on Aips on Aips on Avvvvvoiding Proiding Proiding Proiding Proiding Problemsoblemsoblemsoblemsoblems

····· Make surMake surMake surMake surMake sure to follow permit conditions and if questionse to follow permit conditions and if questionse to follow permit conditions and if questionse to follow permit conditions and if questionse to follow permit conditions and if questions

arise, contact the agarise, contact the agarise, contact the agarise, contact the agarise, contact the agency that issued the permit to clarifyency that issued the permit to clarifyency that issued the permit to clarifyency that issued the permit to clarifyency that issued the permit to clarify

the situation.the situation.the situation.the situation.the situation.

····· Contact the agContact the agContact the agContact the agContact the agency that issued the permit or sovency that issued the permit or sovency that issued the permit or sovency that issued the permit or sovency that issued the permit or sovererererereigntyeigntyeigntyeigntyeignty

submersubmersubmersubmersubmerggggged land authorization if the pred land authorization if the pred land authorization if the pred land authorization if the pred land authorization if the project designoject designoject designoject designoject design

changchangchangchangchanges during construction, to determine if a permit/SSLes during construction, to determine if a permit/SSLes during construction, to determine if a permit/SSLes during construction, to determine if a permit/SSLes during construction, to determine if a permit/SSL

authorization modification is necessary to the permit/SSLauthorization modification is necessary to the permit/SSLauthorization modification is necessary to the permit/SSLauthorization modification is necessary to the permit/SSLauthorization modification is necessary to the permit/SSL

authorization.authorization.authorization.authorization.authorization.

····· ContrContrContrContrControl runoff during construction throl runoff during construction throl runoff during construction throl runoff during construction throl runoff during construction throughoughoughoughough

implementation of erimplementation of erimplementation of erimplementation of erimplementation of erosion controsion controsion controsion controsion control devices such as siltol devices such as siltol devices such as siltol devices such as siltol devices such as silt

fence, hay bales or turbidity curtains (see “Generalfence, hay bales or turbidity curtains (see “Generalfence, hay bales or turbidity curtains (see “Generalfence, hay bales or turbidity curtains (see “Generalfence, hay bales or turbidity curtains (see “General

Construction PrConstruction PrConstruction PrConstruction PrConstruction Projects”).ojects”).ojects”).ojects”).ojects”).

····· Obtain apprObtain apprObtain apprObtain apprObtain appropriate permits for septic tanks fropriate permits for septic tanks fropriate permits for septic tanks fropriate permits for septic tanks fropriate permits for septic tanks from agom agom agom agom agenciesenciesenciesenciesencies

such as Department of Health and DEP (if located withinsuch as Department of Health and DEP (if located withinsuch as Department of Health and DEP (if located withinsuch as Department of Health and DEP (if located withinsuch as Department of Health and DEP (if located within

wwwwwetlands).etlands).etlands).etlands).etlands).

····· Don’Don’Don’Don’Don’t trim or cut down mangt trim or cut down mangt trim or cut down mangt trim or cut down mangt trim or cut down mangrrrrrovovovovove tre tre tre tre trees without consultingees without consultingees without consultingees without consultingees without consulting

the rthe rthe rthe rthe regulations or talking to a Department regulations or talking to a Department regulations or talking to a Department regulations or talking to a Department regulations or talking to a Department repreprepreprepresentativesentativesentativesentativesentative.e.e.e.e.

····· Don’Don’Don’Don’Don’t rt rt rt rt rely on neighbors, contractors, or rumors when itely on neighbors, contractors, or rumors when itely on neighbors, contractors, or rumors when itely on neighbors, contractors, or rumors when itely on neighbors, contractors, or rumors when it

comes to envircomes to envircomes to envircomes to envircomes to environmental lawonmental lawonmental lawonmental lawonmental law.  When in doubt of w.  When in doubt of w.  When in doubt of w.  When in doubt of w.  When in doubt of wetlandetlandetlandetlandetland

laws, contact a rlaws, contact a rlaws, contact a rlaws, contact a rlaws, contact a repreprepreprepresentativesentativesentativesentativesentative fre fre fre fre from either DEP or one ofom either DEP or one ofom either DEP or one ofom either DEP or one ofom either DEP or one of

the wthe wthe wthe wthe water managater managater managater managater management districts.ement districts.ement districts.ement districts.ement districts.

····· Don’Don’Don’Don’Don’t imprt imprt imprt imprt improvovovovove a shore a shore a shore a shore a shoreline by reline by reline by reline by reline by removing “wemoving “wemoving “wemoving “wemoving “weeds” beforeeds” beforeeds” beforeeds” beforeeds” beforeeeee

checking with the Burchecking with the Burchecking with the Burchecking with the Burchecking with the Bureau of Inveau of Inveau of Inveau of Inveau of Invasivasivasivasivasive Plant Manage Plant Manage Plant Manage Plant Manage Plant Managementementementementement

(within DEP).(within DEP).(within DEP).(within DEP).(within DEP).
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General Construction PrGeneral Construction PrGeneral Construction PrGeneral Construction PrGeneral Construction Projects (Homes, Drivojects (Homes, Drivojects (Homes, Drivojects (Homes, Drivojects (Homes, Driveweweweweways)ays)ays)ays)ays)

Construction activities inevitably invConstruction activities inevitably invConstruction activities inevitably invConstruction activities inevitably invConstruction activities inevitably involvolvolvolvolve disturbing thee disturbing thee disturbing thee disturbing thee disturbing the

natural landscape covnatural landscape covnatural landscape covnatural landscape covnatural landscape cover and topoer and topoer and topoer and topoer and topogggggraphy and can rraphy and can rraphy and can rraphy and can rraphy and can result inesult inesult inesult inesult in

serious impacts to wserious impacts to wserious impacts to wserious impacts to wserious impacts to wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface wetlands and other surface waters due toaters due toaters due toaters due toaters due to

erererererosion and stormwosion and stormwosion and stormwosion and stormwosion and stormwater runoff.  Erater runoff.  Erater runoff.  Erater runoff.  Erater runoff.  Erosion not only rosion not only rosion not only rosion not only rosion not only removemovemovemovemoveseseseses

vvvvvaluable topsoil, baluable topsoil, baluable topsoil, baluable topsoil, baluable topsoil, but it also transports sediment into wut it also transports sediment into wut it also transports sediment into wut it also transports sediment into wut it also transports sediment into wateraterateraterater

bodies and incrbodies and incrbodies and incrbodies and incrbodies and increased stormweased stormweased stormweased stormweased stormwater runoff can carry pollutionater runoff can carry pollutionater runoff can carry pollutionater runoff can carry pollutionater runoff can carry pollution

into adjacent winto adjacent winto adjacent winto adjacent winto adjacent waterbodies and cause flooding.  Actions thataterbodies and cause flooding.  Actions thataterbodies and cause flooding.  Actions thataterbodies and cause flooding.  Actions thataterbodies and cause flooding.  Actions that

can rcan rcan rcan rcan reduce ereduce ereduce ereduce ereduce erosion and stormwosion and stormwosion and stormwosion and stormwosion and stormwater runoff include:ater runoff include:ater runoff include:ater runoff include:ater runoff include:

····· Mulching or planting gMulching or planting gMulching or planting gMulching or planting gMulching or planting grrrrround covound covound covound covound cover over over over over over exposed soil iner exposed soil iner exposed soil iner exposed soil iner exposed soil in

high traffic arhigh traffic arhigh traffic arhigh traffic arhigh traffic areas, floweas, floweas, floweas, floweas, flower beds and shaded arer beds and shaded arer beds and shaded arer beds and shaded arer beds and shaded areas.eas.eas.eas.eas.

····· Instead of piling, raking or blowing leavInstead of piling, raking or blowing leavInstead of piling, raking or blowing leavInstead of piling, raking or blowing leavInstead of piling, raking or blowing leaves or ges or ges or ges or ges or grassrassrassrassrass

clippings into the strclippings into the strclippings into the strclippings into the strclippings into the streets whereets whereets whereets whereets where they we they we they we they we they wash into strash into strash into strash into strash into streams oreams oreams oreams oreams or

lakes or dirlakes or dirlakes or dirlakes or dirlakes or directly into such wectly into such wectly into such wectly into such wectly into such waterbodies, craterbodies, craterbodies, craterbodies, craterbodies, create a composteate a composteate a composteate a composteate a compost

pile.  Natural materials can be rpile.  Natural materials can be rpile.  Natural materials can be rpile.  Natural materials can be rpile.  Natural materials can be returned to the soil threturned to the soil threturned to the soil threturned to the soil threturned to the soil throughoughoughoughough

this method of rthis method of rthis method of rthis method of rthis method of recycling of vecycling of vecycling of vecycling of vecycling of vegegegegegetation.etation.etation.etation.etation.

Best ManagBest ManagBest ManagBest ManagBest Management Practices (BMPs)ement Practices (BMPs)ement Practices (BMPs)ement Practices (BMPs)ement Practices (BMPs)
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CCCCCararararareful preful preful preful preful project design, consideration of theoject design, consideration of theoject design, consideration of theoject design, consideration of theoject design, consideration of the

topotopotopotopotopogggggraphy and natural rraphy and natural rraphy and natural rraphy and natural rraphy and natural resouresouresouresouresources in the construction arces in the construction arces in the construction arces in the construction arces in the construction area, andea, andea, andea, andea, and

prprprprproper operation after construction can goper operation after construction can goper operation after construction can goper operation after construction can goper operation after construction can go a long wo a long wo a long wo a long wo a long way inay inay inay inay in

prprprprprotecting wotecting wotecting wotecting wotecting water quality and ensuring the long-term health andater quality and ensuring the long-term health andater quality and ensuring the long-term health andater quality and ensuring the long-term health andater quality and ensuring the long-term health and

prprprprproductivity of Florida’oductivity of Florida’oductivity of Florida’oductivity of Florida’oductivity of Florida’s ws ws ws ws wetlands and surface wetlands and surface wetlands and surface wetlands and surface wetlands and surface waters.  Theaters.  Theaters.  Theaters.  Theaters.  The

following sections prfollowing sections prfollowing sections prfollowing sections prfollowing sections provide some suggovide some suggovide some suggovide some suggovide some suggests for the homeownerests for the homeownerests for the homeownerests for the homeownerests for the homeowner

and small band small band small band small band small builder to consider when builder to consider when builder to consider when builder to consider when builder to consider when building and maintaininguilding and maintaininguilding and maintaininguilding and maintaininguilding and maintaining

their prtheir prtheir prtheir prtheir propertyopertyopertyopertyoperty.  These practices ar.  These practices ar.  These practices ar.  These practices ar.  These practices are not a substitute fore not a substitute fore not a substitute fore not a substitute fore not a substitute for

obtaining any robtaining any robtaining any robtaining any robtaining any requirequirequirequirequired permits and abiding by permited permits and abiding by permited permits and abiding by permited permits and abiding by permited permits and abiding by permit

conditions.  Howconditions.  Howconditions.  Howconditions.  Howconditions.  Howevevevevevererererer, following these sugg, following these sugg, following these sugg, following these sugg, following these suggestions mayestions mayestions mayestions mayestions may

simplify obtaining permits and, if your prsimplify obtaining permits and, if your prsimplify obtaining permits and, if your prsimplify obtaining permits and, if your prsimplify obtaining permits and, if your project is exoject is exoject is exoject is exoject is exempt frempt frempt frempt frempt fromomomomom

the rthe rthe rthe rthe requirequirequirequirequirement to obtain a permit, will help ensurement to obtain a permit, will help ensurement to obtain a permit, will help ensurement to obtain a permit, will help ensurement to obtain a permit, will help ensure a healthye a healthye a healthye a healthye a healthy

Florida envirFlorida envirFlorida envirFlorida envirFlorida environment for futuronment for futuronment for futuronment for futuronment for future ge ge ge ge generations.enerations.enerations.enerations.enerations.



Additional techniques for dealing with erAdditional techniques for dealing with erAdditional techniques for dealing with erAdditional techniques for dealing with erAdditional techniques for dealing with erosion andosion andosion andosion andosion and

stormwstormwstormwstormwstormwater runoff arater runoff arater runoff arater runoff arater runoff are pre pre pre pre provided in vovided in vovided in vovided in vovided in various documentsarious documentsarious documentsarious documentsarious documents

rrrrreferefereferefereferenced in the Appendix.enced in the Appendix.enced in the Appendix.enced in the Appendix.enced in the Appendix.
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TTTTTurbid wurbid wurbid wurbid wurbid water rater rater rater rater resulting fresulting fresulting fresulting fresulting from runoffom runoffom runoffom runoffom runoff
        fr        fr        fr        fr        from a disturbed siteom a disturbed siteom a disturbed siteom a disturbed siteom a disturbed site

Example of imprExample of imprExample of imprExample of imprExample of improperly installed eroperly installed eroperly installed eroperly installed eroperly installed erosionosionosionosionosion
             contr             contr             contr             contr             control devices and rol devices and rol devices and rol devices and rol devices and resulting eresulting eresulting eresulting eresulting erosionosionosionosionosion

····· LeavLeavLeavLeavLeave a strip of upland in its natural state as a be a strip of upland in its natural state as a be a strip of upland in its natural state as a be a strip of upland in its natural state as a be a strip of upland in its natural state as a bufferufferufferufferuffer

betwbetwbetwbetwbetween the ween the ween the ween the ween the wetland and lawn or getland and lawn or getland and lawn or getland and lawn or getland and lawn or garden.  This servarden.  This servarden.  This servarden.  This servarden.  This serves ates ates ates ates at

least twleast twleast twleast twleast two purposes.  Fo purposes.  Fo purposes.  Fo purposes.  Fo purposes.  First, the birst, the birst, the birst, the birst, the buffer can pruffer can pruffer can pruffer can pruffer can provide theovide theovide theovide theovide the

upland habitat that is rupland habitat that is rupland habitat that is rupland habitat that is rupland habitat that is requirequirequirequirequired by many aquatic or wed by many aquatic or wed by many aquatic or wed by many aquatic or wed by many aquatic or wetlandetlandetlandetlandetland

dependant animals.  Secondlydependant animals.  Secondlydependant animals.  Secondlydependant animals.  Secondlydependant animals.  Secondly, the undisturbed soil and, the undisturbed soil and, the undisturbed soil and, the undisturbed soil and, the undisturbed soil and

vvvvvegegegegegetation in these aretation in these aretation in these aretation in these aretation in these areas helps to stabilize the weas helps to stabilize the weas helps to stabilize the weas helps to stabilize the weas helps to stabilize the wetlandetlandetlandetlandetland

habitat and filter the ruhabitat and filter the ruhabitat and filter the ruhabitat and filter the ruhabitat and filter the runoff.noff.noff.noff.noff.

····· During construction of new facilities, runoff can beDuring construction of new facilities, runoff can beDuring construction of new facilities, runoff can beDuring construction of new facilities, runoff can beDuring construction of new facilities, runoff can be

rrrrreduced by preduced by preduced by preduced by preduced by properly installing and maintaining eroperly installing and maintaining eroperly installing and maintaining eroperly installing and maintaining eroperly installing and maintaining erosionosionosionosionosion

contrcontrcontrcontrcontrol devices such as silt fences, hay bales or turbidityol devices such as silt fences, hay bales or turbidityol devices such as silt fences, hay bales or turbidityol devices such as silt fences, hay bales or turbidityol devices such as silt fences, hay bales or turbidity

curtains betwcurtains betwcurtains betwcurtains betwcurtains between the construction zone and ween the construction zone and ween the construction zone and ween the construction zone and ween the construction zone and wetlands oretlands oretlands oretlands oretlands or

wwwwwater bodies.ater bodies.ater bodies.ater bodies.ater bodies.



PPPPPost-Construction Landscaping and Land Maintenanceost-Construction Landscaping and Land Maintenanceost-Construction Landscaping and Land Maintenanceost-Construction Landscaping and Land Maintenanceost-Construction Landscaping and Land Maintenance

WWWWWhile the permitting prhile the permitting prhile the permitting prhile the permitting prhile the permitting process plays an important rocess plays an important rocess plays an important rocess plays an important rocess plays an important roleoleoleoleole

in prin prin prin prin protecting wotecting wotecting wotecting wotecting wetlands, many day-to-day activities that impactetlands, many day-to-day activities that impactetlands, many day-to-day activities that impactetlands, many day-to-day activities that impactetlands, many day-to-day activities that impact

wwwwwetlands aretlands aretlands aretlands aretlands are not addre not addre not addre not addre not addressed in that pressed in that pressed in that pressed in that pressed in that process.  Citizens whoocess.  Citizens whoocess.  Citizens whoocess.  Citizens whoocess.  Citizens who

simply livsimply livsimply livsimply livsimply live next to we next to we next to we next to we next to wetlands, enjoying the benefits that theseetlands, enjoying the benefits that theseetlands, enjoying the benefits that theseetlands, enjoying the benefits that theseetlands, enjoying the benefits that these

systems prsystems prsystems prsystems prsystems provide, can do a lot to help provide, can do a lot to help provide, can do a lot to help provide, can do a lot to help provide, can do a lot to help protect wotect wotect wotect wotect wetlands byetlands byetlands byetlands byetlands by

following some simple guidelines.  Ffollowing some simple guidelines.  Ffollowing some simple guidelines.  Ffollowing some simple guidelines.  Ffollowing some simple guidelines.  For example, yor example, yor example, yor example, yor example, yard carard carard carard carard care,e,e,e,e,

landscaping and glandscaping and glandscaping and glandscaping and glandscaping and gardening arardening arardening arardening arardening are activities not normallye activities not normallye activities not normallye activities not normallye activities not normally

associated with pollution prassociated with pollution prassociated with pollution prassociated with pollution prassociated with pollution problems.  Howoblems.  Howoblems.  Howoblems.  Howoblems.  Howevevevevevererererer, studies hav, studies hav, studies hav, studies hav, studies haveeeee

shown that the avshown that the avshown that the avshown that the avshown that the averageragerageragerage household uses 10 times more household uses 10 times more household uses 10 times more household uses 10 times more household uses 10 times moreeeee

chemical fertilizers and pesticides per acrchemical fertilizers and pesticides per acrchemical fertilizers and pesticides per acrchemical fertilizers and pesticides per acrchemical fertilizers and pesticides per acre than the typicale than the typicale than the typicale than the typicale than the typical

farmer uses on agfarmer uses on agfarmer uses on agfarmer uses on agfarmer uses on agricultural fields.  If applied and/or storricultural fields.  If applied and/or storricultural fields.  If applied and/or storricultural fields.  If applied and/or storricultural fields.  If applied and/or storededededed

imprimprimprimprimproperlyoperlyoperlyoperlyoperly, these chemicals, often thought of as r, these chemicals, often thought of as r, these chemicals, often thought of as r, these chemicals, often thought of as r, these chemicals, often thought of as relativelativelativelativelativelyelyelyelyely

harmless, can thrharmless, can thrharmless, can thrharmless, can thrharmless, can threaten human health and the quality of theeaten human health and the quality of theeaten human health and the quality of theeaten human health and the quality of theeaten human health and the quality of the

envirenvirenvirenvirenvironment.onment.onment.onment.onment.

The quality of Florida’The quality of Florida’The quality of Florida’The quality of Florida’The quality of Florida’s strs strs strs strs streams, lakes, estuaries, andeams, lakes, estuaries, andeams, lakes, estuaries, andeams, lakes, estuaries, andeams, lakes, estuaries, and

drinking wdrinking wdrinking wdrinking wdrinking water is larater is larater is larater is larater is largggggely dependent on how homeowners,ely dependent on how homeowners,ely dependent on how homeowners,ely dependent on how homeowners,ely dependent on how homeowners,

bbbbbuilders and land managuilders and land managuilders and land managuilders and land managuilders and land managers maintain their prers maintain their prers maintain their prers maintain their prers maintain their propertyopertyopertyopertyoperty.  Debris.  Debris.  Debris.  Debris.  Debris

frfrfrfrfrom lawns and from lawns and from lawns and from lawns and from lawns and from maintenance or rom maintenance or rom maintenance or rom maintenance or rom maintenance or repairs (pruned branches,epairs (pruned branches,epairs (pruned branches,epairs (pruned branches,epairs (pruned branches,

bags of leavbags of leavbags of leavbags of leavbags of leaves, discarded lumber and paint cans) should notes, discarded lumber and paint cans) should notes, discarded lumber and paint cans) should notes, discarded lumber and paint cans) should notes, discarded lumber and paint cans) should not

be deposited in wbe deposited in wbe deposited in wbe deposited in wbe deposited in wetlands, and should be appretlands, and should be appretlands, and should be appretlands, and should be appretlands, and should be appropriatelyopriatelyopriatelyopriatelyopriately

 disposed of or r disposed of or r disposed of or r disposed of or r disposed of or recycled.  Stormwecycled.  Stormwecycled.  Stormwecycled.  Stormwecycled.  Stormwater that runs off of yater that runs off of yater that runs off of yater that runs off of yater that runs off of yards,ards,ards,ards,ards,

rrrrroads, parking lots and other devoads, parking lots and other devoads, parking lots and other devoads, parking lots and other devoads, parking lots and other development carries with it theelopment carries with it theelopment carries with it theelopment carries with it theelopment carries with it the

excess fertilizerexcess fertilizerexcess fertilizerexcess fertilizerexcess fertilizer, pesticides, er, pesticides, er, pesticides, er, pesticides, er, pesticides, eroded soil and other substancesoded soil and other substancesoded soil and other substancesoded soil and other substancesoded soil and other substances

that arthat arthat arthat arthat are used eve used eve used eve used eve used every day in and arery day in and arery day in and arery day in and arery day in and around our homes.  Onceound our homes.  Onceound our homes.  Onceound our homes.  Onceound our homes.  Once

intrintrintrintrintroduced into a natural woduced into a natural woduced into a natural woduced into a natural woduced into a natural water bodyater bodyater bodyater bodyater body, these pollutants can cause, these pollutants can cause, these pollutants can cause, these pollutants can cause, these pollutants can cause

serious imbalances that can lead to algserious imbalances that can lead to algserious imbalances that can lead to algserious imbalances that can lead to algserious imbalances that can lead to algae blooms, fish kills andae blooms, fish kills andae blooms, fish kills andae blooms, fish kills andae blooms, fish kills and

changchangchangchangchanges in aquatic plant and animal life.es in aquatic plant and animal life.es in aquatic plant and animal life.es in aquatic plant and animal life.es in aquatic plant and animal life.

The simple act of learning morThe simple act of learning morThe simple act of learning morThe simple act of learning morThe simple act of learning more about the land and howe about the land and howe about the land and howe about the land and howe about the land and how

it fits into Florida’it fits into Florida’it fits into Florida’it fits into Florida’it fits into Florida’s envirs envirs envirs envirs environment can help ronment can help ronment can help ronment can help ronment can help reduce stormweduce stormweduce stormweduce stormweduce stormwateraterateraterater

pollution and prpollution and prpollution and prpollution and prpollution and protect Florida’otect Florida’otect Florida’otect Florida’otect Florida’s ws ws ws ws wetlands and wetlands and wetlands and wetlands and wetlands and waterbodies.  A listaterbodies.  A listaterbodies.  A listaterbodies.  A listaterbodies.  A list

of documents containing useful prof documents containing useful prof documents containing useful prof documents containing useful prof documents containing useful procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures for pres for pres for pres for pres for protectingotectingotectingotectingotecting

Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’s ws ws ws ws wetlands and wetlands and wetlands and wetlands and wetlands and waterbodies thraterbodies thraterbodies thraterbodies thraterbodies through managough managough managough managough managementementementementement

practices is prpractices is prpractices is prpractices is prpractices is provided in the Appendix.ovided in the Appendix.ovided in the Appendix.ovided in the Appendix.ovided in the Appendix.
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Septic TSeptic TSeptic TSeptic TSeptic Tank Installation and Maintenanceank Installation and Maintenanceank Installation and Maintenanceank Installation and Maintenanceank Installation and Maintenance

Local gLocal gLocal gLocal gLocal govovovovovernment permits arernment permits arernment permits arernment permits arernment permits are re re re re requirequirequirequirequired for installationed for installationed for installationed for installationed for installation

of septic tank systems.  In addition, an ERP will be rof septic tank systems.  In addition, an ERP will be rof septic tank systems.  In addition, an ERP will be rof septic tank systems.  In addition, an ERP will be rof septic tank systems.  In addition, an ERP will be requirequirequirequirequired ifed ifed ifed ifed if

the septic tank is to be installed in an arthe septic tank is to be installed in an arthe septic tank is to be installed in an arthe septic tank is to be installed in an arthe septic tank is to be installed in an area delineated as aea delineated as aea delineated as aea delineated as aea delineated as a

wwwwwetland (see the discussion of wetland (see the discussion of wetland (see the discussion of wetland (see the discussion of wetland (see the discussion of wetland boundaries).  Sinceetland boundaries).  Sinceetland boundaries).  Sinceetland boundaries).  Sinceetland boundaries).  Since

septic systems trseptic systems trseptic systems trseptic systems trseptic systems treat weat weat weat weat waste “on-site”, maintaining the system inaste “on-site”, maintaining the system inaste “on-site”, maintaining the system inaste “on-site”, maintaining the system inaste “on-site”, maintaining the system in

gggggood rood rood rood rood repair is critical to avepair is critical to avepair is critical to avepair is critical to avepair is critical to avoiding discharoiding discharoiding discharoiding discharoiding discharging inadequatelyging inadequatelyging inadequatelyging inadequatelyging inadequately

trtrtrtrtreated weated weated weated weated water to adjacent water to adjacent water to adjacent water to adjacent water to adjacent wetlands or surface wetlands or surface wetlands or surface wetlands or surface wetlands or surface waters.  Theaters.  Theaters.  Theaters.  Theaters.  The

following practices will help insurfollowing practices will help insurfollowing practices will help insurfollowing practices will help insurfollowing practices will help insure a pre a pre a pre a pre a properly installed andoperly installed andoperly installed andoperly installed andoperly installed and

functioning septic system:functioning septic system:functioning septic system:functioning septic system:functioning septic system:

····· AAAAAvvvvvoid installing septic tanks and drainfields in oroid installing septic tanks and drainfields in oroid installing septic tanks and drainfields in oroid installing septic tanks and drainfields in oroid installing septic tanks and drainfields in or

immediately adjacent to wimmediately adjacent to wimmediately adjacent to wimmediately adjacent to wimmediately adjacent to wetlands, if possible.etlands, if possible.etlands, if possible.etlands, if possible.etlands, if possible.

····· Be surBe surBe surBe surBe sure that re that re that re that re that routine maintenance of your septic tankoutine maintenance of your septic tankoutine maintenance of your septic tankoutine maintenance of your septic tankoutine maintenance of your septic tank

system is conducted in a timely mannersystem is conducted in a timely mannersystem is conducted in a timely mannersystem is conducted in a timely mannersystem is conducted in a timely manner.  Generally.  Generally.  Generally.  Generally.  Generally, septic, septic, septic, septic, septic

tanks should be inspected annually with pumping oftanks should be inspected annually with pumping oftanks should be inspected annually with pumping oftanks should be inspected annually with pumping oftanks should be inspected annually with pumping of

surface scum and sludgsurface scum and sludgsurface scum and sludgsurface scum and sludgsurface scum and sludge about eve about eve about eve about eve about every threry threry threry threry three years.ee years.ee years.ee years.ee years.

····· ContrContrContrContrControlling what is disposed in a septic tank system golling what is disposed in a septic tank system golling what is disposed in a septic tank system golling what is disposed in a septic tank system golling what is disposed in a septic tank system goes aoes aoes aoes aoes a

long wlong wlong wlong wlong way in keeping the system in gay in keeping the system in gay in keeping the system in gay in keeping the system in gay in keeping the system in good wood wood wood wood working condition.orking condition.orking condition.orking condition.orking condition.

NevNevNevNevNever dispose of household or other chemicals (such aser dispose of household or other chemicals (such aser dispose of household or other chemicals (such aser dispose of household or other chemicals (such aser dispose of household or other chemicals (such as

photophotophotophotophotogggggraphic or graphic or graphic or graphic or graphic or garden chemicals) in a septic tank.  Farden chemicals) in a septic tank.  Farden chemicals) in a septic tank.  Farden chemicals) in a septic tank.  Farden chemicals) in a septic tank.  Fats,ats,ats,ats,ats,

gggggrrrrreases, and other solids that areases, and other solids that areases, and other solids that areases, and other solids that areases, and other solids that are sent thre sent thre sent thre sent thre sent through gough gough gough gough garbagarbagarbagarbagarbageeeee

disposals can also clodisposals can also clodisposals can also clodisposals can also clodisposals can also clog the pipes leading to septic tanks.g the pipes leading to septic tanks.g the pipes leading to septic tanks.g the pipes leading to septic tanks.g the pipes leading to septic tanks.

Other items that should nevOther items that should nevOther items that should nevOther items that should nevOther items that should never enter septic tanks include:er enter septic tanks include:er enter septic tanks include:er enter septic tanks include:er enter septic tanks include:

facial tissue, paper towfacial tissue, paper towfacial tissue, paper towfacial tissue, paper towfacial tissue, paper towels, hygiene prels, hygiene prels, hygiene prels, hygiene prels, hygiene products, disposableoducts, disposableoducts, disposableoducts, disposableoducts, disposable

diapers, condoms, dental floss, coffee gdiapers, condoms, dental floss, coffee gdiapers, condoms, dental floss, coffee gdiapers, condoms, dental floss, coffee gdiapers, condoms, dental floss, coffee grrrrrounds, gounds, gounds, gounds, gounds, grrrrrease andease andease andease andease and

cat littercat littercat littercat littercat litter.....

····· The arThe arThe arThe arThe area encompassed by the septic tank and associatedea encompassed by the septic tank and associatedea encompassed by the septic tank and associatedea encompassed by the septic tank and associatedea encompassed by the septic tank and associated

drainfield should be kept clear of trdrainfield should be kept clear of trdrainfield should be kept clear of trdrainfield should be kept clear of trdrainfield should be kept clear of trees and larees and larees and larees and larees and largggggeeeee

shrubberyshrubberyshrubberyshrubberyshrubbery.  Roots will also clo.  Roots will also clo.  Roots will also clo.  Roots will also clo.  Roots will also clog the drainfield.g the drainfield.g the drainfield.g the drainfield.g the drainfield.

····· AAAAAvvvvvoid paving ovoid paving ovoid paving ovoid paving ovoid paving over the drainfield or driving ver the drainfield or driving ver the drainfield or driving ver the drainfield or driving ver the drainfield or driving vehicles orehicles orehicles orehicles orehicles or

heavy equipment in the arheavy equipment in the arheavy equipment in the arheavy equipment in the arheavy equipment in the area.ea.ea.ea.ea.
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MangMangMangMangMangrrrrrovovovovove Te Te Te Te Trimmingrimmingrimmingrimmingrimming

In 1996, the LegislaturIn 1996, the LegislaturIn 1996, the LegislaturIn 1996, the LegislaturIn 1996, the Legislature adopted the Mange adopted the Mange adopted the Mange adopted the Mange adopted the Mangrrrrrovovovovoveeeee

TTTTTrimming and Prrimming and Prrimming and Prrimming and Prrimming and Preserveserveserveserveservation Act in an effort to pration Act in an effort to pration Act in an effort to pration Act in an effort to pration Act in an effort to protect andotect andotect andotect andotect and

prprprprpreserveserveserveserveserve mange mange mange mange mangrrrrrovovovovove re re re re resouresouresouresouresources frces frces frces frces from unrom unrom unrom unrom unregulated regulated regulated regulated regulated removemovemovemovemoval,al,al,al,al,

defoliation and destruction.  Mangdefoliation and destruction.  Mangdefoliation and destruction.  Mangdefoliation and destruction.  Mangdefoliation and destruction.  Mangrrrrrovovovovoves play an importantes play an importantes play an importantes play an importantes play an important

ecoloecoloecoloecoloecological rgical rgical rgical rgical role as habitat for vole as habitat for vole as habitat for vole as habitat for vole as habitat for various species of marine andarious species of marine andarious species of marine andarious species of marine andarious species of marine and

estuarine vestuarine vestuarine vestuarine vestuarine vertebrates, invertebrates, invertebrates, invertebrates, invertebrates, invertebrates and other wildlife,ertebrates and other wildlife,ertebrates and other wildlife,ertebrates and other wildlife,ertebrates and other wildlife,

including mammals, birds and rincluding mammals, birds and rincluding mammals, birds and rincluding mammals, birds and rincluding mammals, birds and reptiles.  They also stabilize theeptiles.  They also stabilize theeptiles.  They also stabilize theeptiles.  They also stabilize theeptiles.  They also stabilize the

shorshorshorshorshoreline and offer preline and offer preline and offer preline and offer preline and offer protection during storms.  Mangotection during storms.  Mangotection during storms.  Mangotection during storms.  Mangotection during storms.  Mangrrrrrovovovovoves ares ares ares ares areeeee

important in wimportant in wimportant in wimportant in wimportant in water quality prater quality prater quality prater quality prater quality protection and maintenance, and inotection and maintenance, and inotection and maintenance, and inotection and maintenance, and inotection and maintenance, and in

prprprprproviding nursery goviding nursery goviding nursery goviding nursery goviding nursery grrrrrounds for fish, thus enhancing both theounds for fish, thus enhancing both theounds for fish, thus enhancing both theounds for fish, thus enhancing both theounds for fish, thus enhancing both the

sport and commersport and commersport and commersport and commersport and commercial fishing industries important to manycial fishing industries important to manycial fishing industries important to manycial fishing industries important to manycial fishing industries important to many

coastal commcoastal commcoastal commcoastal commcoastal communities.unities.unities.unities.unities.

Anyone who livAnyone who livAnyone who livAnyone who livAnyone who lives on the coast and is fortunate enoughes on the coast and is fortunate enoughes on the coast and is fortunate enoughes on the coast and is fortunate enoughes on the coast and is fortunate enough

to havto havto havto havto have mange mange mange mange mangrrrrrovovovovoves at the wes at the wes at the wes at the wes at the waters’ edgaters’ edgaters’ edgaters’ edgaters’ edge should follow thee should follow thee should follow thee should follow thee should follow the

guidelines within the Mangguidelines within the Mangguidelines within the Mangguidelines within the Mangguidelines within the Mangrrrrrovovovovove Te Te Te Te Trimming and Prrimming and Prrimming and Prrimming and Prrimming and Preserveserveserveserveservationationationationation

Act for prAct for prAct for prAct for prAct for proper caroper caroper caroper caroper care and maintenance of these ve and maintenance of these ve and maintenance of these ve and maintenance of these ve and maintenance of these very importantery importantery importantery importantery important

plants.  In most cases, it is best frplants.  In most cases, it is best frplants.  In most cases, it is best frplants.  In most cases, it is best frplants.  In most cases, it is best from an envirom an envirom an envirom an envirom an environmentalonmentalonmentalonmentalonmental

standpoint to let the mangstandpoint to let the mangstandpoint to let the mangstandpoint to let the mangstandpoint to let the mangrrrrrovovovovoves ges ges ges ges grrrrrow naturallyow naturallyow naturallyow naturallyow naturally, without any, without any, without any, without any, without any

human interferhuman interferhuman interferhuman interferhuman interference.  Howence.  Howence.  Howence.  Howence.  Howevevevevevererererer, in some instances, homeowners, in some instances, homeowners, in some instances, homeowners, in some instances, homeowners, in some instances, homeowners

desirdesirdesirdesirdesire to trim the mange to trim the mange to trim the mange to trim the mange to trim the mangrrrrrovovovovoves.  Prior to trimming, contact thees.  Prior to trimming, contact thees.  Prior to trimming, contact thees.  Prior to trimming, contact thees.  Prior to trimming, contact the

local DEP office to determine if a permit is rlocal DEP office to determine if a permit is rlocal DEP office to determine if a permit is rlocal DEP office to determine if a permit is rlocal DEP office to determine if a permit is requirequirequirequirequired.  Someed.  Someed.  Someed.  Someed.  Some

trimming operations artrimming operations artrimming operations artrimming operations artrimming operations are exe exe exe exe exempt, while others qualify for aempt, while others qualify for aempt, while others qualify for aempt, while others qualify for aempt, while others qualify for a

gggggeneral permit.  The DEP staff can assist with determining theeneral permit.  The DEP staff can assist with determining theeneral permit.  The DEP staff can assist with determining theeneral permit.  The DEP staff can assist with determining theeneral permit.  The DEP staff can assist with determining the

best course of action for the particular situation.  Morbest course of action for the particular situation.  Morbest course of action for the particular situation.  Morbest course of action for the particular situation.  Morbest course of action for the particular situation.  Moreeeee

detailed information is avdetailed information is avdetailed information is avdetailed information is avdetailed information is available in ailable in ailable in ailable in ailable in the the the the the MangMangMangMangMangrrrrrovovovovove Te Te Te Te Trimmingrimmingrimmingrimmingrimming

Guidelines for HomeownersGuidelines for HomeownersGuidelines for HomeownersGuidelines for HomeownersGuidelines for Homeowners (FDEP 2002).  Please contact (FDEP 2002).  Please contact (FDEP 2002).  Please contact (FDEP 2002).  Please contact (FDEP 2002).  Please contact

your local DEP district or branch office to obtain a copyyour local DEP district or branch office to obtain a copyyour local DEP district or branch office to obtain a copyyour local DEP district or branch office to obtain a copyyour local DEP district or branch office to obtain a copy.....
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Boat RampsBoat RampsBoat RampsBoat RampsBoat Ramps

Construction of boat ramps may rConstruction of boat ramps may rConstruction of boat ramps may rConstruction of boat ramps may rConstruction of boat ramps may requirequirequirequirequire a permit fre a permit fre a permit fre a permit fre a permit fromomomomom

DEPDEPDEPDEPDEP.  Prior to construction, contact the local DEP office to.  Prior to construction, contact the local DEP office to.  Prior to construction, contact the local DEP office to.  Prior to construction, contact the local DEP office to.  Prior to construction, contact the local DEP office to

determine if a permit is needed or if a prdetermine if a permit is needed or if a prdetermine if a permit is needed or if a prdetermine if a permit is needed or if a prdetermine if a permit is needed or if a project qualifies for anoject qualifies for anoject qualifies for anoject qualifies for anoject qualifies for an

exexexexexemption based on size and location.  Utilizing the followingemption based on size and location.  Utilizing the followingemption based on size and location.  Utilizing the followingemption based on size and location.  Utilizing the followingemption based on size and location.  Utilizing the following

design criteria and construction methods when planning a boatdesign criteria and construction methods when planning a boatdesign criteria and construction methods when planning a boatdesign criteria and construction methods when planning a boatdesign criteria and construction methods when planning a boat

ramp may facilitate permit prramp may facilitate permit prramp may facilitate permit prramp may facilitate permit prramp may facilitate permit processing.ocessing.ocessing.ocessing.ocessing.

····· FFFFFilling of willing of willing of willing of willing of wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface waters should beaters should beaters should beaters should beaters should be

avavavavavoided except the minimoided except the minimoided except the minimoided except the minimoided except the minimum necessary for the actual boatum necessary for the actual boatum necessary for the actual boatum necessary for the actual boatum necessary for the actual boat

ramp surface or pilings for associated accessory docks.ramp surface or pilings for associated accessory docks.ramp surface or pilings for associated accessory docks.ramp surface or pilings for associated accessory docks.ramp surface or pilings for associated accessory docks.

Incidental filling necessary for rIncidental filling necessary for rIncidental filling necessary for rIncidental filling necessary for rIncidental filling necessary for recontouring the land underecontouring the land underecontouring the land underecontouring the land underecontouring the land under

the ramp to crthe ramp to crthe ramp to crthe ramp to crthe ramp to create a smooth geate a smooth geate a smooth geate a smooth geate a smooth grade is acceptable.rade is acceptable.rade is acceptable.rade is acceptable.rade is acceptable.

····· Restrict boat ramps to a width of 35 feet, including theRestrict boat ramps to a width of 35 feet, including theRestrict boat ramps to a width of 35 feet, including theRestrict boat ramps to a width of 35 feet, including theRestrict boat ramps to a width of 35 feet, including the

side slopes.side slopes.side slopes.side slopes.side slopes.

····· AAAAAvvvvvoid impeding navigoid impeding navigoid impeding navigoid impeding navigoid impeding navigation in the aration in the aration in the aration in the aration in the area.ea.ea.ea.ea.

····· Limit construction of the abovLimit construction of the abovLimit construction of the abovLimit construction of the abovLimit construction of the above-we-we-we-we-water portions of the rampater portions of the rampater portions of the rampater portions of the rampater portions of the ramp

to arto arto arto arto areas landweas landweas landweas landweas landward of the high ward of the high ward of the high ward of the high ward of the high water line.ater line.ater line.ater line.ater line.

····· Limit drLimit drLimit drLimit drLimit dredging to the amount necessary to construct theedging to the amount necessary to construct theedging to the amount necessary to construct theedging to the amount necessary to construct theedging to the amount necessary to construct the

boat ramp surface with a maximboat ramp surface with a maximboat ramp surface with a maximboat ramp surface with a maximboat ramp surface with a maximum limit of 100 cubicum limit of 100 cubicum limit of 100 cubicum limit of 100 cubicum limit of 100 cubic

yyyyyards.ards.ards.ards.ards.

····· Deposit spoil material in an upland spoil site that hasDeposit spoil material in an upland spoil site that hasDeposit spoil material in an upland spoil site that hasDeposit spoil material in an upland spoil site that hasDeposit spoil material in an upland spoil site that has

been designed and located to prbeen designed and located to prbeen designed and located to prbeen designed and located to prbeen designed and located to prevevevevevent migent migent migent migent migration of spoilration of spoilration of spoilration of spoilration of spoil

material into wmaterial into wmaterial into wmaterial into wmaterial into wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface waters to praters to praters to praters to praters to prevevevevevententententent

wwwwwater quality violations.ater quality violations.ater quality violations.ater quality violations.ater quality violations.

····· Limit accessory dock construction to 500 squarLimit accessory dock construction to 500 squarLimit accessory dock construction to 500 squarLimit accessory dock construction to 500 squarLimit accessory dock construction to 500 square feet ore feet ore feet ore feet ore feet or

less ovless ovless ovless ovless over wer wer wer wer wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface wetlands or other surface waters.aters.aters.aters.aters.

····· AAAAAvvvvvoid droid droid droid droid dredging or filling of submeredging or filling of submeredging or filling of submeredging or filling of submeredging or filling of submerggggged ged ged ged ged grassbeds or coralrassbeds or coralrassbeds or coralrassbeds or coralrassbeds or coral

commcommcommcommcommunities.unities.unities.unities.unities.

····· AAAAAvvvvvoid boid boid boid boid building the accessory dock ovuilding the accessory dock ovuilding the accessory dock ovuilding the accessory dock ovuilding the accessory dock over submerer submerer submerer submerer submergggggededededed

gggggrassbeds or coral commrassbeds or coral commrassbeds or coral commrassbeds or coral commrassbeds or coral communities.unities.unities.unities.unities.

····· Install turbidity (mInstall turbidity (mInstall turbidity (mInstall turbidity (mInstall turbidity (muddy wuddy wuddy wuddy wuddy water) contrater) contrater) contrater) contrater) controls duringols duringols duringols duringols during

construction to avconstruction to avconstruction to avconstruction to avconstruction to avoid woid woid woid woid water quality violations.ater quality violations.ater quality violations.ater quality violations.ater quality violations.

Docks and PiersDocks and PiersDocks and PiersDocks and PiersDocks and Piers

Construction of docks and piers may rConstruction of docks and piers may rConstruction of docks and piers may rConstruction of docks and piers may rConstruction of docks and piers may requirequirequirequirequire a DEPe a DEPe a DEPe a DEPe a DEP

permit.  Prior to construction, consult the DEP district officepermit.  Prior to construction, consult the DEP district officepermit.  Prior to construction, consult the DEP district officepermit.  Prior to construction, consult the DEP district officepermit.  Prior to construction, consult the DEP district office

for this determination.  Construct the facility to accommodatefor this determination.  Construct the facility to accommodatefor this determination.  Construct the facility to accommodatefor this determination.  Construct the facility to accommodatefor this determination.  Construct the facility to accommodate

the mooring of vthe mooring of vthe mooring of vthe mooring of vthe mooring of vessels in aressels in aressels in aressels in aressels in areas with as few natural reas with as few natural reas with as few natural reas with as few natural reas with as few natural resouresouresouresouresourcescescescesces

as possible, and also design in consideration of the following:as possible, and also design in consideration of the following:as possible, and also design in consideration of the following:as possible, and also design in consideration of the following:as possible, and also design in consideration of the following:
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····· Limit the total dock and mooring arLimit the total dock and mooring arLimit the total dock and mooring arLimit the total dock and mooring arLimit the total dock and mooring area to the minimea to the minimea to the minimea to the minimea to the minimum sizeum sizeum sizeum sizeum size

necessary to accommodate your vnecessary to accommodate your vnecessary to accommodate your vnecessary to accommodate your vnecessary to accommodate your vessel(s).  Generally aessel(s).  Generally aessel(s).  Generally aessel(s).  Generally aessel(s).  Generally a

dock structurdock structurdock structurdock structurdock structure should be 1,000 square should be 1,000 square should be 1,000 square should be 1,000 square should be 1,000 square feet or less with ae feet or less with ae feet or less with ae feet or less with ae feet or less with a

terminal platform of 160 squarterminal platform of 160 squarterminal platform of 160 squarterminal platform of 160 squarterminal platform of 160 square feet or less.e feet or less.e feet or less.e feet or less.e feet or less.

····· ArArArArAreas designed for boat mooring and navigeas designed for boat mooring and navigeas designed for boat mooring and navigeas designed for boat mooring and navigeas designed for boat mooring and navigational accessational accessational accessational accessational access

should havshould havshould havshould havshould have a minime a minime a minime a minime a minimum depth of thrum depth of thrum depth of thrum depth of thrum depth of three feet below normalee feet below normalee feet below normalee feet below normalee feet below normal

low wlow wlow wlow wlow water levater levater levater levater levels orels orels orels orels or, for deeper draft v, for deeper draft v, for deeper draft v, for deeper draft v, for deeper draft vessels, a minimessels, a minimessels, a minimessels, a minimessels, a minimum ofum ofum ofum ofum of

one foot of clearance betwone foot of clearance betwone foot of clearance betwone foot of clearance betwone foot of clearance between the bottom of the veen the bottom of the veen the bottom of the veen the bottom of the veen the bottom of the vessel andessel andessel andessel andessel and

rrrrresouresouresouresouresources such as submerces such as submerces such as submerces such as submerces such as submerggggged ged ged ged ged grassbeds or the seabed.rassbeds or the seabed.rassbeds or the seabed.rassbeds or the seabed.rassbeds or the seabed.

····· Access wAccess wAccess wAccess wAccess walkwalkwalkwalkwalkways and arays and arays and arays and arays and areas not designed for mooring oreas not designed for mooring oreas not designed for mooring oreas not designed for mooring oreas not designed for mooring or

accessing vaccessing vaccessing vaccessing vaccessing vessels should be elevessels should be elevessels should be elevessels should be elevessels should be elevated, particularly in arated, particularly in arated, particularly in arated, particularly in arated, particularly in areaseaseaseaseas

of inadequate depth or dense natural rof inadequate depth or dense natural rof inadequate depth or dense natural rof inadequate depth or dense natural rof inadequate depth or dense natural resouresouresouresouresources, to aces, to aces, to aces, to aces, to a

minimminimminimminimminimum height of fivum height of fivum height of fivum height of fivum height of five feet above feet above feet above feet above feet above normal high we normal high we normal high we normal high we normal high wateraterateraterater

levlevlevlevlevels and surrels and surrels and surrels and surrels and surrounded with handrails.  “No mooring” signsounded with handrails.  “No mooring” signsounded with handrails.  “No mooring” signsounded with handrails.  “No mooring” signsounded with handrails.  “No mooring” signs

could be placed at deck levcould be placed at deck levcould be placed at deck levcould be placed at deck levcould be placed at deck level.el.el.el.el.

····· StructurStructurStructurStructurStructures such as boat houses, boat shelters, boat lifts,es such as boat houses, boat shelters, boat lifts,es such as boat houses, boat shelters, boat lifts,es such as boat houses, boat shelters, boat lifts,es such as boat houses, boat shelters, boat lifts,

terminal platforms or boat moorings should not beterminal platforms or boat moorings should not beterminal platforms or boat moorings should not beterminal platforms or boat moorings should not beterminal platforms or boat moorings should not be

constructed ovconstructed ovconstructed ovconstructed ovconstructed over submerer submerer submerer submerer submerggggged ged ged ged ged grassbeds, coral commrassbeds, coral commrassbeds, coral commrassbeds, coral commrassbeds, coral communitiesunitiesunitiesunitiesunities

or wor wor wor wor wetlands.  The access wetlands.  The access wetlands.  The access wetlands.  The access wetlands.  The access walkwalkwalkwalkwalkway may be constructed ovay may be constructed ovay may be constructed ovay may be constructed ovay may be constructed overerererer

     these r     these r     these r     these r     these resouresouresouresouresources if it is elevces if it is elevces if it is elevces if it is elevces if it is elevated as noted abovated as noted abovated as noted abovated as noted abovated as noted above and limitede and limitede and limitede and limitede and limited

    to a width of four feet.    to a width of four feet.    to a width of four feet.    to a width of four feet.    to a width of four feet.

····· Living quarters and other enclosed arLiving quarters and other enclosed arLiving quarters and other enclosed arLiving quarters and other enclosed arLiving quarters and other enclosed areas such as weas such as weas such as weas such as weas such as wet bars,et bars,et bars,et bars,et bars,

rrrrrestrestrestrestrestrooms, showooms, showooms, showooms, showooms, showers, etc., should not be constructed on aers, etc., should not be constructed on aers, etc., should not be constructed on aers, etc., should not be constructed on aers, etc., should not be constructed on a

dock or pierdock or pierdock or pierdock or pierdock or pier.....

····· AAAAAvvvvvoid impeding navigoid impeding navigoid impeding navigoid impeding navigoid impeding navigation in the aration in the aration in the aration in the aration in the area.ea.ea.ea.ea.

····· AAAAAvvvvvoid infringing on your neighbor’oid infringing on your neighbor’oid infringing on your neighbor’oid infringing on your neighbor’oid infringing on your neighbor’s riparian right ofs riparian right ofs riparian right ofs riparian right ofs riparian right of

access to the waccess to the waccess to the waccess to the waccess to the waterbody by limiting construction and useaterbody by limiting construction and useaterbody by limiting construction and useaterbody by limiting construction and useaterbody by limiting construction and use

of your facility to arof your facility to arof your facility to arof your facility to arof your facility to areas immediately in freas immediately in freas immediately in freas immediately in freas immediately in front of youront of youront of youront of youront of your

prprprprpropertyopertyopertyopertyoperty.....

····· Limit drLimit drLimit drLimit drLimit dredging and filling to that redging and filling to that redging and filling to that redging and filling to that redging and filling to that requirequirequirequirequired for installationed for installationed for installationed for installationed for installation
of the pilings for the pierof the pilings for the pierof the pilings for the pierof the pilings for the pierof the pilings for the pier, boat lift, boat shelter or, boat lift, boat shelter or, boat lift, boat shelter or, boat lift, boat shelter or, boat lift, boat shelter or
terminal platform.terminal platform.terminal platform.terminal platform.terminal platform.

····· FFFFFish cleaning, boat rish cleaning, boat rish cleaning, boat rish cleaning, boat rish cleaning, boat repairepairepairepairepair, or fueling facilities should not, or fueling facilities should not, or fueling facilities should not, or fueling facilities should not, or fueling facilities should not

be located on the dock or pierbe located on the dock or pierbe located on the dock or pierbe located on the dock or pierbe located on the dock or pier.  Additionally.  Additionally.  Additionally.  Additionally.  Additionally, do not, do not, do not, do not, do not

dischardischardischardischardischarggggge trash, human or animal we trash, human or animal we trash, human or animal we trash, human or animal we trash, human or animal waste, or fuel fraste, or fuel fraste, or fuel fraste, or fuel fraste, or fuel from anyom anyom anyom anyom any

structurstructurstructurstructurstructures into the wes into the wes into the wes into the wes into the waterbodyaterbodyaterbodyaterbodyaterbody.....

····· Limit the number of docks or piers to one per parLimit the number of docks or piers to one per parLimit the number of docks or piers to one per parLimit the number of docks or piers to one per parLimit the number of docks or piers to one per parcel ofcel ofcel ofcel ofcel of

land or individual lot.land or individual lot.land or individual lot.land or individual lot.land or individual lot.

····· Dry storagDry storagDry storagDry storagDry storage is ge is ge is ge is ge is good for your boat and the envirood for your boat and the envirood for your boat and the envirood for your boat and the envirood for your boat and the environment,onment,onment,onment,onment,

thertherthertherthereforeforeforeforefore, consider adding a boat hoist to the dock.e, consider adding a boat hoist to the dock.e, consider adding a boat hoist to the dock.e, consider adding a boat hoist to the dock.e, consider adding a boat hoist to the dock.



ShorShorShorShorShoreline Stabilizationeline Stabilizationeline Stabilizationeline Stabilizationeline Stabilization

DEP rDEP rDEP rDEP rDEP regulates construction of seawegulates construction of seawegulates construction of seawegulates construction of seawegulates construction of seawalls, riprap andalls, riprap andalls, riprap andalls, riprap andalls, riprap and

other shorother shorother shorother shorother shoreline stabilization structureline stabilization structureline stabilization structureline stabilization structureline stabilization structures in order to pres in order to pres in order to pres in order to pres in order to protectotectotectotectotect

Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’s fragile ws fragile ws fragile ws fragile ws fragile waterwaterwaterwaterwaterways, the beach and dune system, andays, the beach and dune system, andays, the beach and dune system, andays, the beach and dune system, andays, the beach and dune system, and

upland prupland prupland prupland prupland property along the shoroperty along the shoroperty along the shoroperty along the shoroperty along the shoreline.  As with docks,eline.  As with docks,eline.  As with docks,eline.  As with docks,eline.  As with docks,

determine if the prdetermine if the prdetermine if the prdetermine if the prdetermine if the project roject roject roject roject requirequirequirequirequires a permit prior toes a permit prior toes a permit prior toes a permit prior toes a permit prior to

construction.  Construction prconstruction.  Construction prconstruction.  Construction prconstruction.  Construction prconstruction.  Construction procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures res res res res recommended forecommended forecommended forecommended forecommended for

riprap installation include the following:riprap installation include the following:riprap installation include the following:riprap installation include the following:riprap installation include the following:

····· Use only natural boulders or clean concrUse only natural boulders or clean concrUse only natural boulders or clean concrUse only natural boulders or clean concrUse only natural boulders or clean concrete rubble one toete rubble one toete rubble one toete rubble one toete rubble one to

thrthrthrthrthree feet in diameteree feet in diameteree feet in diameteree feet in diameteree feet in diameter.....

····· Keep the slope of the riprap no steeper than twKeep the slope of the riprap no steeper than twKeep the slope of the riprap no steeper than twKeep the slope of the riprap no steeper than twKeep the slope of the riprap no steeper than twooooo

horizontal to one vhorizontal to one vhorizontal to one vhorizontal to one vhorizontal to one vertical foot and the horizontal distanceertical foot and the horizontal distanceertical foot and the horizontal distanceertical foot and the horizontal distanceertical foot and the horizontal distance

frfrfrfrfrom the toe of the seawom the toe of the seawom the toe of the seawom the toe of the seawom the toe of the seawall to no morall to no morall to no morall to no morall to no more than eight feet.e than eight feet.e than eight feet.e than eight feet.e than eight feet.

····· AAAAAvvvvvoid the use of concroid the use of concroid the use of concroid the use of concroid the use of concrete rubble that includes rete rubble that includes rete rubble that includes rete rubble that includes rete rubble that includes reinforeinforeinforeinforeinforcingcingcingcingcing

rrrrrods or other similar prods or other similar prods or other similar prods or other similar prods or other similar protrusions.  Keep rubble orotrusions.  Keep rubble orotrusions.  Keep rubble orotrusions.  Keep rubble orotrusions.  Keep rubble or

boulders frboulders frboulders frboulders frboulders free of attached sediments.ee of attached sediments.ee of attached sediments.ee of attached sediments.ee of attached sediments.

····· AAAAAvvvvvoid impeding navigoid impeding navigoid impeding navigoid impeding navigoid impeding navigation in the aration in the aration in the aration in the aration in the area.ea.ea.ea.ea.

····· Limit the drLimit the drLimit the drLimit the drLimit the dredging and filling to only that necessary toedging and filling to only that necessary toedging and filling to only that necessary toedging and filling to only that necessary toedging and filling to only that necessary to

install the riprap material.install the riprap material.install the riprap material.install the riprap material.install the riprap material.
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····· AAAAAvvvvvoid installing riprap in submeroid installing riprap in submeroid installing riprap in submeroid installing riprap in submeroid installing riprap in submerggggged ged ged ged ged grassbeds or coralrassbeds or coralrassbeds or coralrassbeds or coralrassbeds or coral

commcommcommcommcommunities.unities.unities.unities.unities.

····· Use filter fabric to stabilize the soil behind a seawUse filter fabric to stabilize the soil behind a seawUse filter fabric to stabilize the soil behind a seawUse filter fabric to stabilize the soil behind a seawUse filter fabric to stabilize the soil behind a seawall or toall or toall or toall or toall or to

stabilize the substrate underneath the riprap.stabilize the substrate underneath the riprap.stabilize the substrate underneath the riprap.stabilize the substrate underneath the riprap.stabilize the substrate underneath the riprap.



SeawSeawSeawSeawSeawalls aralls aralls aralls aralls are also considere also considere also considere also considere also considered as shored as shored as shored as shored as shorelineelineelineelineeline

stabilization, bstabilization, bstabilization, bstabilization, bstabilization, but may not alwut may not alwut may not alwut may not alwut may not always be the best option.ays be the best option.ays be the best option.ays be the best option.ays be the best option.

AlternativAlternativAlternativAlternativAlternatives to ves to ves to ves to ves to vertical seawertical seawertical seawertical seawertical seawalls include the following:alls include the following:alls include the following:alls include the following:alls include the following:

····· Retaining wRetaining wRetaining wRetaining wRetaining walls—identical to seawalls—identical to seawalls—identical to seawalls—identical to seawalls—identical to seawalls, balls, balls, balls, balls, but constructedut constructedut constructedut constructedut constructed

entirentirentirentirentirely in uplands.  A rely in uplands.  A rely in uplands.  A rely in uplands.  A rely in uplands.  A retaining wetaining wetaining wetaining wetaining wall may be ball may be ball may be ball may be ball may be builtuiltuiltuiltuilt

without a permit frwithout a permit frwithout a permit frwithout a permit frwithout a permit from DEP if all activities (drom DEP if all activities (drom DEP if all activities (drom DEP if all activities (drom DEP if all activities (dredging,edging,edging,edging,edging,

filling, slope gfilling, slope gfilling, slope gfilling, slope gfilling, slope grading or equipment access) arrading or equipment access) arrading or equipment access) arrading or equipment access) arrading or equipment access) are re re re re restrictedestrictedestrictedestrictedestricted

to uplands and the wto uplands and the wto uplands and the wto uplands and the wto uplands and the wall is located landwall is located landwall is located landwall is located landwall is located landward of theard of theard of theard of theard of the

coastal construction contrcoastal construction contrcoastal construction contrcoastal construction contrcoastal construction control line (CCCL).ol line (CCCL).ol line (CCCL).ol line (CCCL).ol line (CCCL).
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····· VVVVVegegegegegetation—a natural and less expensivetation—a natural and less expensivetation—a natural and less expensivetation—a natural and less expensivetation—a natural and less expensive we we we we way toay toay toay toay to

stabilize the shorstabilize the shorstabilize the shorstabilize the shorstabilize the shoreline.  It can be used alone or ineline.  It can be used alone or ineline.  It can be used alone or ineline.  It can be used alone or ineline.  It can be used alone or in

combination with other methods.  Vcombination with other methods.  Vcombination with other methods.  Vcombination with other methods.  Vcombination with other methods.  Vegegegegegetation that canetation that canetation that canetation that canetation that can

be planted dirbe planted dirbe planted dirbe planted dirbe planted directly into the soil or with a fiber mat (forectly into the soil or with a fiber mat (forectly into the soil or with a fiber mat (forectly into the soil or with a fiber mat (forectly into the soil or with a fiber mat (for

added stability) includes badded stability) includes badded stability) includes badded stability) includes badded stability) includes bullrush, arrullrush, arrullrush, arrullrush, arrullrush, arrowhead,owhead,owhead,owhead,owhead,

blackrush orblackrush orblackrush orblackrush orblackrush or     cordgcordgcordgcordgcordgrass.rass.rass.rass.rass.

····· Riprap—consisting of loose boulders, rRiprap—consisting of loose boulders, rRiprap—consisting of loose boulders, rRiprap—consisting of loose boulders, rRiprap—consisting of loose boulders, rocks or cleanocks or cleanocks or cleanocks or cleanocks or clean

concrconcrconcrconcrconcrete rubble that can be placed along the wete rubble that can be placed along the wete rubble that can be placed along the wete rubble that can be placed along the wete rubble that can be placed along the water’ater’ater’ater’ater’sssss

edgedgedgedgedge to stabilize the shore to stabilize the shore to stabilize the shore to stabilize the shore to stabilize the shoreline and disperse the weline and disperse the weline and disperse the weline and disperse the weline and disperse the wavavavavaveeeee

enerenerenerenerenergygygygygy.  A permit and authorization to use sov.  A permit and authorization to use sov.  A permit and authorization to use sov.  A permit and authorization to use sov.  A permit and authorization to use sovererererereigntyeigntyeigntyeigntyeignty

submersubmersubmersubmersubmerggggged land may be red land may be red land may be red land may be red land may be requirequirequirequirequired for riprap installation.ed for riprap installation.ed for riprap installation.ed for riprap installation.ed for riprap installation.



Coastal ConstructionCoastal ConstructionCoastal ConstructionCoastal ConstructionCoastal Construction

The boundary betwThe boundary betwThe boundary betwThe boundary betwThe boundary between land and sea is a constantlyeen land and sea is a constantlyeen land and sea is a constantlyeen land and sea is a constantlyeen land and sea is a constantly

changing place and rchanging place and rchanging place and rchanging place and rchanging place and requirequirequirequirequires special consideration to balancees special consideration to balancees special consideration to balancees special consideration to balancees special consideration to balance

the needs of prthe needs of prthe needs of prthe needs of prthe needs of protecting the natural rotecting the natural rotecting the natural rotecting the natural rotecting the natural resouresouresouresouresources in this arces in this arces in this arces in this arces in this area andea andea andea andea and

to bto bto bto bto build structuruild structuruild structuruild structuruild structures that can coexist with the moving boundaryes that can coexist with the moving boundaryes that can coexist with the moving boundaryes that can coexist with the moving boundaryes that can coexist with the moving boundary

betwbetwbetwbetwbetween land and ween land and ween land and ween land and ween land and wateraterateraterater.  This is particularly true of structur.  This is particularly true of structur.  This is particularly true of structur.  This is particularly true of structur.  This is particularly true of structureseseseses

that arthat arthat arthat arthat are exposed to such fore exposed to such fore exposed to such fore exposed to such fore exposed to such forces of naturces of naturces of naturces of naturces of nature as hurricanes ande as hurricanes ande as hurricanes ande as hurricanes ande as hurricanes and

other coastal storms.   Fother coastal storms.   Fother coastal storms.   Fother coastal storms.   Fother coastal storms.   For this ror this ror this ror this ror this reason, specific reason, specific reason, specific reason, specific reason, specific regulatoryegulatoryegulatoryegulatoryegulatory

guidelines havguidelines havguidelines havguidelines havguidelines have been established for construction activitye been established for construction activitye been established for construction activitye been established for construction activitye been established for construction activity

along Florida’along Florida’along Florida’along Florida’along Florida’s sandy coastal shors sandy coastal shors sandy coastal shors sandy coastal shors sandy coastal shores under Chapter 161, Floridaes under Chapter 161, Floridaes under Chapter 161, Floridaes under Chapter 161, Floridaes under Chapter 161, Florida

Statutes.  Major structurStatutes.  Major structurStatutes.  Major structurStatutes.  Major structurStatutes.  Major structures such as houses, mobile homes,es such as houses, mobile homes,es such as houses, mobile homes,es such as houses, mobile homes,es such as houses, mobile homes,

apartment bapartment bapartment bapartment bapartment buildings, motels and other construction having theuildings, motels and other construction having theuildings, motels and other construction having theuildings, motels and other construction having theuildings, motels and other construction having the

potential for substantial impact on coastal zones arpotential for substantial impact on coastal zones arpotential for substantial impact on coastal zones arpotential for substantial impact on coastal zones arpotential for substantial impact on coastal zones are re re re re regulatedegulatedegulatedegulatedegulated

under this statute.  Minor structurunder this statute.  Minor structurunder this statute.  Minor structurunder this statute.  Minor structurunder this statute.  Minor structures such as beach accesses such as beach accesses such as beach accesses such as beach accesses such as beach access

ramps, dune wramps, dune wramps, dune wramps, dune wramps, dune walkovalkovalkovalkovalkovers and privers and privers and privers and privers and privacy fences aracy fences aracy fences aracy fences aracy fences are also re also re also re also re also regulatedegulatedegulatedegulatedegulated

under this statute and may be permitted as long as specificunder this statute and may be permitted as long as specificunder this statute and may be permitted as long as specificunder this statute and may be permitted as long as specificunder this statute and may be permitted as long as specific

construction criteria arconstruction criteria arconstruction criteria arconstruction criteria arconstruction criteria are met.  Pre met.  Pre met.  Pre met.  Pre met.  Projects located on the sandyojects located on the sandyojects located on the sandyojects located on the sandyojects located on the sandy

coastal shorcoastal shorcoastal shorcoastal shorcoastal shore are are are are are re re re re reviewevieweviewevieweviewed for impacts to the dynamic coastaled for impacts to the dynamic coastaled for impacts to the dynamic coastaled for impacts to the dynamic coastaled for impacts to the dynamic coastal

system, impacts to species that depend on this arsystem, impacts to species that depend on this arsystem, impacts to species that depend on this arsystem, impacts to species that depend on this arsystem, impacts to species that depend on this area such asea such asea such asea such asea such as

marine turtles, and to insurmarine turtles, and to insurmarine turtles, and to insurmarine turtles, and to insurmarine turtles, and to insure that structure that structure that structure that structure that structures ares ares ares ares are be be be be built to ruilt to ruilt to ruilt to ruilt to resistesistesistesistesist

the impact of coastal storms and erthe impact of coastal storms and erthe impact of coastal storms and erthe impact of coastal storms and erthe impact of coastal storms and erosion.osion.osion.osion.osion.

Discussion of best managDiscussion of best managDiscussion of best managDiscussion of best managDiscussion of best management practices for coastalement practices for coastalement practices for coastalement practices for coastalement practices for coastal

construction is beyond the scope of this document.construction is beyond the scope of this document.construction is beyond the scope of this document.construction is beyond the scope of this document.construction is beyond the scope of this document.
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Department of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of Environmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Protection:otection:otection:otection:otection:
-----Coastal constructionCoastal constructionCoastal constructionCoastal constructionCoastal construction-Chapter 161, F-Chapter 161, F-Chapter 161, F-Chapter 161, F-Chapter 161, F.S., and.S., and.S., and.S., and.S., and

Chapter 62B-33, FChapter 62B-33, FChapter 62B-33, FChapter 62B-33, FChapter 62B-33, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.

-----SovSovSovSovSovererererereignty Submereignty Submereignty Submereignty Submereignty Submerggggged Landsed Landsed Landsed Landsed Lands-Chapter 253, F-Chapter 253, F-Chapter 253, F-Chapter 253, F-Chapter 253, F.S., and.S., and.S., and.S., and.S., and
Chapter 18-21, FChapter 18-21, FChapter 18-21, FChapter 18-21, FChapter 18-21, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.

-----Aquatic PrAquatic PrAquatic PrAquatic PrAquatic Preserveserveserveserveserveseseseses-Part II, Chapter 258, F-Part II, Chapter 258, F-Part II, Chapter 258, F-Part II, Chapter 258, F-Part II, Chapter 258, F.S., and.S., and.S., and.S., and.S., and
Chapters 18-18 and 18-20, FChapters 18-18 and 18-20, FChapters 18-18 and 18-20, FChapters 18-18 and 18-20, FChapters 18-18 and 18-20, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.

-----EnvirEnvirEnvirEnvirEnvironmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resource Pce Pce Pce Pce Permitsermitsermitsermitsermits-Part IV-Part IV-Part IV-Part IV-Part IV, Chapter 373, F, Chapter 373, F, Chapter 373, F, Chapter 373, F, Chapter 373, F.S. and:.S. and:.S. and:.S. and:.S. and:
-Surface w-Surface w-Surface w-Surface w-Surface water quality standards-Chapter 62-4 & 62-302, Fater quality standards-Chapter 62-4 & 62-302, Fater quality standards-Chapter 62-4 & 62-302, Fater quality standards-Chapter 62-4 & 62-302, Fater quality standards-Chapter 62-4 & 62-302, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.
-Dr-Dr-Dr-Dr-Dredgedgedgedgedge and fill (Northwe and fill (Northwe and fill (Northwe and fill (Northwe and fill (Northwest Florida)-Chapter 62-312, Fest Florida)-Chapter 62-312, Fest Florida)-Chapter 62-312, Fest Florida)-Chapter 62-312, Fest Florida)-Chapter 62-312, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.
-W-W-W-W-Wetland delineation-Chapter 62-340, Fetland delineation-Chapter 62-340, Fetland delineation-Chapter 62-340, Fetland delineation-Chapter 62-340, Fetland delineation-Chapter 62-340, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.
-ERP g-ERP g-ERP g-ERP g-ERP general permits-Chapter 62-341, Feneral permits-Chapter 62-341, Feneral permits-Chapter 62-341, Feneral permits-Chapter 62-341, Feneral permits-Chapter 62-341, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.
-ERP permit pr-ERP permit pr-ERP permit pr-ERP permit pr-ERP permit procedurocedurocedurocedurocedures-Chapter 62-343, Fes-Chapter 62-343, Fes-Chapter 62-343, Fes-Chapter 62-343, Fes-Chapter 62-343, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.

-----General EnvirGeneral EnvirGeneral EnvirGeneral EnvirGeneral Environmental Regulationonmental Regulationonmental Regulationonmental Regulationonmental Regulation (includes certain ERP (includes certain ERP (includes certain ERP (includes certain ERP (includes certain ERP
exexexexexemptions in section 403.813)-Chapter 403, Femptions in section 403.813)-Chapter 403, Femptions in section 403.813)-Chapter 403, Femptions in section 403.813)-Chapter 403, Femptions in section 403.813)-Chapter 403, F.S..S..S..S..S.

PrPrPrPrProtection of Marine Resourotection of Marine Resourotection of Marine Resourotection of Marine Resourotection of Marine Resourcescescescesces-Chapter 370, F-Chapter 370, F-Chapter 370, F-Chapter 370, F-Chapter 370, F.S..S..S..S..S.

**To obtain copies of these rules, please contact the
nearest DEP office (information below) or visit

 http://www.dep.state.fl.us and look under RULES

WWWWWater Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District ERP Rules:ement District ERP Rules:ement District ERP Rules:ement District ERP Rules:ement District ERP Rules:
-----SuwSuwSuwSuwSuwannee Rivannee Rivannee Rivannee Rivannee River Wer Wer Wer Wer Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management Districtement Districtement Districtement Districtement District-----

Chapter 40B-4, 40B-400, & Applicant’Chapter 40B-4, 40B-400, & Applicant’Chapter 40B-4, 40B-400, & Applicant’Chapter 40B-4, 40B-400, & Applicant’Chapter 40B-4, 40B-400, & Applicant’s Handbook, Fs Handbook, Fs Handbook, Fs Handbook, Fs Handbook, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.
-----St. Johns RivSt. Johns RivSt. Johns RivSt. Johns RivSt. Johns River Wer Wer Wer Wer Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management Districtement Districtement Districtement Districtement District-----

Chapter 40C-4, 40C-40, 40C-41, 40C-42, 40C-400 &Chapter 40C-4, 40C-40, 40C-41, 40C-42, 40C-400 &Chapter 40C-4, 40C-40, 40C-41, 40C-42, 40C-400 &Chapter 40C-4, 40C-40, 40C-41, 40C-42, 40C-400 &Chapter 40C-4, 40C-40, 40C-41, 40C-42, 40C-400 &
Applicant’Applicant’Applicant’Applicant’Applicant’s Handbook, Fs Handbook, Fs Handbook, Fs Handbook, Fs Handbook, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.

-----SouthwSouthwSouthwSouthwSouthwest Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management Districtement Districtement Districtement Districtement District-----
Chapter 40D-4, 40D-40, 40D-400 & Basis of ReviewChapter 40D-4, 40D-40, 40D-400 & Basis of ReviewChapter 40D-4, 40D-40, 40D-400 & Basis of ReviewChapter 40D-4, 40D-40, 40D-400 & Basis of ReviewChapter 40D-4, 40D-40, 40D-400 & Basis of Review, F, F, F, F, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.

-----South Florida WSouth Florida WSouth Florida WSouth Florida WSouth Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management Districtement Districtement Districtement Districtement District-----
Chapter 40E-4, 40E-40, 40E-400 & Basis of ReviewChapter 40E-4, 40E-40, 40E-400 & Basis of ReviewChapter 40E-4, 40E-40, 40E-400 & Basis of ReviewChapter 40E-4, 40E-40, 40E-400 & Basis of ReviewChapter 40E-4, 40E-40, 40E-400 & Basis of Review, F, F, F, F, F.A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C..A.C.

***To obtain copies of these rules, please contact the
nearest WMD office (information below) or visit
http://www.dep.state.fl.us and look under RULES

FFFFFederal:ederal:ederal:ederal:ederal:

-----Clean WClean WClean WClean WClean Water Actater Actater Actater Actater Act - T - T - T - T - Title 33 United States Code Part 403itle 33 United States Code Part 403itle 33 United States Code Part 403itle 33 United States Code Part 403itle 33 United States Code Part 403
-----RivRivRivRivRivers and Harbors Apprers and Harbors Apprers and Harbors Apprers and Harbors Apprers and Harbors Appropriation Act of 1899opriation Act of 1899opriation Act of 1899opriation Act of 1899opriation Act of 1899

***To obtain copies of these rules, please contact the nearest
Army Corps of Engineers office or visit
http://www.saj.usace.army.mil/permit/regulations.htm
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APPENDIXAPPENDIXAPPENDIXAPPENDIXAPPENDIX

 (F.S. = Florida Statutes and F.A.C. = Florida Administrative Code)

Rule and Statute CitationsRule and Statute CitationsRule and Statute CitationsRule and Statute CitationsRule and Statute Citations



Informational WInformational WInformational WInformational WInformational Websitesebsitesebsitesebsitesebsites
····· Florida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of Environmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Protection -otection -otection -otection -otection -

http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us.dep.state.fl.us.dep.state.fl.us.dep.state.fl.us.dep.state.fl.us

····· Florida Exotic PFlorida Exotic PFlorida Exotic PFlorida Exotic PFlorida Exotic Pest Plant Council - http://wwwest Plant Council - http://wwwest Plant Council - http://wwwest Plant Council - http://wwwest Plant Council - http://www.fleppc.or.fleppc.or.fleppc.or.fleppc.or.fleppc.orggggg

····· Florida FFlorida FFlorida FFlorida FFlorida Fish and Wildlife Conservish and Wildlife Conservish and Wildlife Conservish and Wildlife Conservish and Wildlife Conservation Commissionation Commissionation Commissionation Commissionation Commission
http://floridaconservhttp://floridaconservhttp://floridaconservhttp://floridaconservhttp://floridaconservation.oration.oration.oration.oration.org/g/g/g/g/

····· NorthwNorthwNorthwNorthwNorthwest Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District -ement District -ement District -ement District -ement District -
http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.state.fl.us/nwfwmd.state.fl.us/nwfwmd.state.fl.us/nwfwmd.state.fl.us/nwfwmd.state.fl.us/nwfwmd

····· SuwSuwSuwSuwSuwannee Rivannee Rivannee Rivannee Rivannee River Wer Wer Wer Wer Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District -ement District -ement District -ement District -ement District -
http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.srwmd.state.fl.us.srwmd.state.fl.us.srwmd.state.fl.us.srwmd.state.fl.us.srwmd.state.fl.us

····· St. Johns RivSt. Johns RivSt. Johns RivSt. Johns RivSt. Johns River Wer Wer Wer Wer Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District -ement District -ement District -ement District -ement District -
http://sjrhttp://sjrhttp://sjrhttp://sjrhttp://sjr.state.fl.us.state.fl.us.state.fl.us.state.fl.us.state.fl.us

····· SouthwSouthwSouthwSouthwSouthwest Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District -ement District -ement District -ement District -ement District -
http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.swfwmd.state.fl.us.swfwmd.state.fl.us.swfwmd.state.fl.us.swfwmd.state.fl.us.swfwmd.state.fl.us

····· South Florida WSouth Florida WSouth Florida WSouth Florida WSouth Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District -ement District -ement District -ement District -ement District -
http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.govovovovov

····· United States Army Corps of Engineers -United States Army Corps of Engineers -United States Army Corps of Engineers -United States Army Corps of Engineers -United States Army Corps of Engineers -
http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.saj.usace.army.saj.usace.army.saj.usace.army.saj.usace.army.saj.usace.army.mil/permit/.mil/permit/.mil/permit/.mil/permit/.mil/permit/

····· United States EnvirUnited States EnvirUnited States EnvirUnited States EnvirUnited States Environmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Protection Agotection Agotection Agotection Agotection Agency -ency -ency -ency -ency -
http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.epa.g.epa.g.epa.g.epa.g.epa.govovovovov

Additional ReadingAdditional ReadingAdditional ReadingAdditional ReadingAdditional Reading

·····            Katherine M. Gilbert, Richard W  Katherine M. Gilbert, Richard W  Katherine M. Gilbert, Richard W  Katherine M. Gilbert, Richard W  Katherine M. Gilbert, Richard W. Cantr. Cantr. Cantr. Cantr. Cantrell, maynard E.ell, maynard E.ell, maynard E.ell, maynard E.ell, maynard E.
      Sw      Sw      Sw      Sw      Sweeleyeeleyeeleyeeleyeeley, and James R. Cooper, and James R. Cooper, and James R. Cooper, and James R. Cooper, and James R. Cooper, DEP, DEP, DEP, DEP, DEP.  1995.  .  1995.  .  1995.  .  1995.  .  1995.  The FloridaThe FloridaThe FloridaThe FloridaThe Florida
      W      W      W      W      Wetlands Delineation Manual.etlands Delineation Manual.etlands Delineation Manual.etlands Delineation Manual.etlands Delineation Manual.
····· Florida Department of AgFlorida Department of AgFlorida Department of AgFlorida Department of AgFlorida Department of Agriculturriculturriculturriculturriculture and Consumer Services.e and Consumer Services.e and Consumer Services.e and Consumer Services.e and Consumer Services.

1993.  1993.  1993.  1993.  1993.  SilviculturSilviculturSilviculturSilviculturSilviculture Best Manage Best Manage Best Manage Best Manage Best Management Practices.  ement Practices.  ement Practices.  ement Practices.  ement Practices.  98 pp.98 pp.98 pp.98 pp.98 pp.
····· DEPDEPDEPDEPDEP.  .  .  .  .  Florida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the Environment, Stormwonment, Stormwonment, Stormwonment, Stormwonment, Stormwateraterateraterater

ManagManagManagManagManagementementementementement.  16 pp..  16 pp..  16 pp..  16 pp..  16 pp.
····· DEPDEPDEPDEPDEP.  .  .  .  .  Florida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the Environment, Wonment, Wonment, Wonment, Wonment, Wetlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.etlands.  22 pp.  22 pp.  22 pp.  22 pp.  22 pp.
····· DEPDEPDEPDEPDEP.  The Florida Dev.  The Florida Dev.  The Florida Dev.  The Florida Dev.  The Florida Development Manual.elopment Manual.elopment Manual.elopment Manual.elopment Manual.  A Guide to Sound  A Guide to Sound  A Guide to Sound  A Guide to Sound  A Guide to Sound

Land and WLand and WLand and WLand and WLand and Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management.ement.ement.ement.ement.
····· DewDewDewDewDeweist, Daniel R. and Eric H. Livingston, DEPeist, Daniel R. and Eric H. Livingston, DEPeist, Daniel R. and Eric H. Livingston, DEPeist, Daniel R. and Eric H. Livingston, DEPeist, Daniel R. and Eric H. Livingston, DEP. . . . . The FloridaThe FloridaThe FloridaThe FloridaThe Florida

StormwStormwStormwStormwStormwateraterateraterater, Er, Er, Er, Er, Erosion, and Sedimentation Controsion, and Sedimentation Controsion, and Sedimentation Controsion, and Sedimentation Controsion, and Sedimentation Control Inspector’ol Inspector’ol Inspector’ol Inspector’ol Inspector’sssss
Manual.Manual.Manual.Manual.Manual.

····· Livingston, Eric H. and Ellen McCarrLivingston, Eric H. and Ellen McCarrLivingston, Eric H. and Ellen McCarrLivingston, Eric H. and Ellen McCarrLivingston, Eric H. and Ellen McCarron, DEPon, DEPon, DEPon, DEPon, DEP.  .  .  .  .  StormwStormwStormwStormwStormwateraterateraterater
ManagManagManagManagManagement, A Guide for Floridians.  ement, A Guide for Floridians.  ement, A Guide for Floridians.  ement, A Guide for Floridians.  ement, A Guide for Floridians.  72 pp.72 pp.72 pp.72 pp.72 pp.

····· Myers, Ronald L. and John J. EwMyers, Ronald L. and John J. EwMyers, Ronald L. and John J. EwMyers, Ronald L. and John J. EwMyers, Ronald L. and John J. Ewel.  1990.  el.  1990.  el.  1990.  el.  1990.  el.  1990.  Ecosystems ofEcosystems ofEcosystems ofEcosystems ofEcosystems of
Florida.Florida.Florida.Florida.Florida.  765 pp.  765 pp.  765 pp.  765 pp.  765 pp.

····· TTTTTobe, John D., Kathy Craddock Burks, Richard Wobe, John D., Kathy Craddock Burks, Richard Wobe, John D., Kathy Craddock Burks, Richard Wobe, John D., Kathy Craddock Burks, Richard Wobe, John D., Kathy Craddock Burks, Richard W. Cantr. Cantr. Cantr. Cantr. Cantrell,ell,ell,ell,ell,
Mark A. Garland, Maynard E. SwMark A. Garland, Maynard E. SwMark A. Garland, Maynard E. SwMark A. Garland, Maynard E. SwMark A. Garland, Maynard E. Sweeleyeeleyeeleyeeleyeeley, Dr, Dr, Dr, Dr, Dr. David W. David W. David W. David W. David W. Hall, P. Hall, P. Hall, P. Hall, P. Hall, Peteeteeteeteete
WWWWWallace, Guy Anglin, Gil Nelson, Drallace, Guy Anglin, Gil Nelson, Drallace, Guy Anglin, Gil Nelson, Drallace, Guy Anglin, Gil Nelson, Drallace, Guy Anglin, Gil Nelson, Dr. James R. Cooper. James R. Cooper. James R. Cooper. James R. Cooper. James R. Cooper, David, David, David, David, David
BicknerBicknerBicknerBicknerBickner, Katherinc Gilbert, Neil A, Katherinc Gilbert, Neil A, Katherinc Gilbert, Neil A, Katherinc Gilbert, Neil A, Katherinc Gilbert, Neil Aymond, Ken Grymond, Ken Grymond, Ken Grymond, Ken Grymond, Ken Greenweenweenweenweenwood, Ninaood, Ninaood, Ninaood, Ninaood, Nina
Raymond, DEPRaymond, DEPRaymond, DEPRaymond, DEPRaymond, DEP. 1998.  . 1998.  . 1998.  . 1998.  . 1998.  Florida WFlorida WFlorida WFlorida WFlorida Wetland Plants, An Identificationetland Plants, An Identificationetland Plants, An Identificationetland Plants, An Identificationetland Plants, An Identification
ManualManualManualManualManual

····· UnivUnivUnivUnivUniversity of Florida, Institute of Fersity of Florida, Institute of Fersity of Florida, Institute of Fersity of Florida, Institute of Fersity of Florida, Institute of Food and Agood and Agood and Agood and Agood and Agriculturalriculturalriculturalriculturalricultural
Sciences.  Sciences.  Sciences.  Sciences.  Sciences.  A Guide to EnvirA Guide to EnvirA Guide to EnvirA Guide to EnvirA Guide to Environmentally Fonmentally Fonmentally Fonmentally Fonmentally Friendly Landscaping,riendly Landscaping,riendly Landscaping,riendly Landscaping,riendly Landscaping,
Florida YFlorida YFlorida YFlorida YFlorida Yards and Neighborhoods Handbook.ards and Neighborhoods Handbook.ards and Neighborhoods Handbook.ards and Neighborhoods Handbook.ards and Neighborhoods Handbook.  56 pp.  56 pp.  56 pp.  56 pp.  56 pp.

·····    Florida Soil Conserv    Florida Soil Conserv    Florida Soil Conserv    Florida Soil Conserv    Florida Soil Conservation.  1992.  ation.  1992.  ation.  1992.  ation.  1992.  ation.  1992.  Soil and WSoil and WSoil and WSoil and WSoil and Water Relationshipsater Relationshipsater Relationshipsater Relationshipsater Relationships
of Florida’of Florida’of Florida’of Florida’of Florida’s Ecolos Ecolos Ecolos Ecolos Ecological Commgical Commgical Commgical Commgical Communitiesunitiesunitiesunitiesunities.....

·····                    AAAAACOE.  1987.  COE.  1987.  COE.  1987.  COE.  1987.  COE.  1987.  WWWWWetlands Delineation Manual, Tetlands Delineation Manual, Tetlands Delineation Manual, Tetlands Delineation Manual, Tetlands Delineation Manual, Technical Rpt.echnical Rpt.echnical Rpt.echnical Rpt.echnical Rpt.
·  ·  ·  ·  ·   Katherine Gilbert and Douglas F Katherine Gilbert and Douglas F Katherine Gilbert and Douglas F Katherine Gilbert and Douglas F Katherine Gilbert and Douglas Fryryryryry, DEP, DEP, DEP, DEP, DEP.  2002.  .  2002.  .  2002.  .  2002.  .  2002.  MangMangMangMangMangrrrrrovovovovoveeeee
      T      T      T      T      Trimming Guidelines for Homeownersrimming Guidelines for Homeownersrimming Guidelines for Homeownersrimming Guidelines for Homeownersrimming Guidelines for Homeowners
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Guidebooks, BrGuidebooks, BrGuidebooks, BrGuidebooks, BrGuidebooks, Brochurochurochurochurochures, Wes, Wes, Wes, Wes, Websites, Other Educational Materialsebsites, Other Educational Materialsebsites, Other Educational Materialsebsites, Other Educational Materialsebsites, Other Educational Materials     (materials av(materials av(materials av(materials av(materials available to the public)ailable to the public)ailable to the public)ailable to the public)ailable to the public)

***** This Old PThis Old PThis Old PThis Old PThis Old Pondondondondond V V V V Video (apprideo (apprideo (apprideo (apprideo (approximately 5,000 copies distriboximately 5,000 copies distriboximately 5,000 copies distriboximately 5,000 copies distriboximately 5,000 copies distributed), avuted), avuted), avuted), avuted), available frailable frailable frailable frailable from the Southwom the Southwom the Southwom the Southwom the Southwest Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District at:ement District at:ement District at:ement District at:ement District at:
http://swfwmd.state.fl.ushttp://swfwmd.state.fl.ushttp://swfwmd.state.fl.ushttp://swfwmd.state.fl.ushttp://swfwmd.state.fl.us.....
***** NPDES StormwNPDES StormwNPDES StormwNPDES StormwNPDES Stormwater Construction Pater Construction Pater Construction Pater Construction Pater Construction Permitting brermitting brermitting brermitting brermitting brochurochurochurochurochures (appres (appres (appres (appres (approximately 800 distriboximately 800 distriboximately 800 distriboximately 800 distriboximately 800 distributed, with 800 moruted, with 800 moruted, with 800 moruted, with 800 moruted, with 800 more bre bre bre bre brochurochurochurochurochures orderes orderes orderes orderes ordered), aved), aved), aved), aved), availableailableailableailableailable
frfrfrfrfrom the Southwom the Southwom the Southwom the Southwom the Southwest Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District at: ement District at: ement District at: ement District at: ement District at: http://swfwmd.state.fl.ushttp://swfwmd.state.fl.ushttp://swfwmd.state.fl.ushttp://swfwmd.state.fl.ushttp://swfwmd.state.fl.us.....
***** One Stop POne Stop POne Stop POne Stop POne Stop Permitting – Permitting – Permitting – Permitting – Permitting – Permitting Information – avermitting Information – avermitting Information – avermitting Information – avermitting Information – available at ailable at ailable at ailable at ailable at wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.w.w.w.w.watermatters.oratermatters.oratermatters.oratermatters.oratermatters.orggggg – (* denotes br – (* denotes br – (* denotes br – (* denotes br – (* denotes brochurochurochurochurochures aves aves aves aves available in pdf*):ailable in pdf*):ailable in pdf*):ailable in pdf*):ailable in pdf*):

Getting A PGetting A PGetting A PGetting A PGetting A Permit:  The Stepsermit:  The Stepsermit:  The Stepsermit:  The Stepsermit:  The Steps
*A*A*A*A*AGSWM PrGSWM PrGSWM PrGSWM PrGSWM Processocessocessocessocess
*ERP P*ERP P*ERP P*ERP P*ERP Permittingermittingermittingermittingermitting
*T*T*T*T*Tips about Agips about Agips about Agips about Agips about Agricultural Pricultural Pricultural Pricultural Pricultural Permittingermittingermittingermittingermitting
How to Operate & Maintain YHow to Operate & Maintain YHow to Operate & Maintain YHow to Operate & Maintain YHow to Operate & Maintain Your Stormwour Stormwour Stormwour Stormwour Stormwater Managater Managater Managater Managater Management Systemement Systemement Systemement Systemement System

***** Publications of the NorthwPublications of the NorthwPublications of the NorthwPublications of the NorthwPublications of the Northwest Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District (NWFWMD) can be accessed by clicking on “Publications” frement District (NWFWMD) can be accessed by clicking on “Publications” frement District (NWFWMD) can be accessed by clicking on “Publications” frement District (NWFWMD) can be accessed by clicking on “Publications” frement District (NWFWMD) can be accessed by clicking on “Publications” from theom theom theom theom the
district’district’district’district’district’s home pags home pags home pags home pags home page at e at e at e at e at http://sun6.dms.state.fl.us/nwfwmd/http://sun6.dms.state.fl.us/nwfwmd/http://sun6.dms.state.fl.us/nwfwmd/http://sun6.dms.state.fl.us/nwfwmd/http://sun6.dms.state.fl.us/nwfwmd/.  The .  The .  The .  The .  The NWFWMDNWFWMDNWFWMDNWFWMDNWFWMD also offers the publication “W also offers the publication “W also offers the publication “W also offers the publication “W also offers the publication “Waterwaterwaterwaterwaterways- Exploring NWays- Exploring NWays- Exploring NWays- Exploring NWays- Exploring NW
Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’s Ws Ws Ws Ws Water Resourater Resourater Resourater Resourater Resources,” and has additional brces,” and has additional brces,” and has additional brces,” and has additional brces,” and has additional brochurochurochurochurochures on specific wes on specific wes on specific wes on specific wes on specific waterwaterwaterwaterwaterways within the district.ays within the district.ays within the district.ays within the district.ays within the district.

***** Publications of the St. Johns RivPublications of the St. Johns RivPublications of the St. Johns RivPublications of the St. Johns RivPublications of the St. Johns River Wer Wer Wer Wer Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District (SJRWMD) can be accessed frement District (SJRWMD) can be accessed frement District (SJRWMD) can be accessed frement District (SJRWMD) can be accessed frement District (SJRWMD) can be accessed from the district’om the district’om the district’om the district’om the district’s home pags home pags home pags home pags home page ate ate ate ate at
http://sjrhttp://sjrhttp://sjrhttp://sjrhttp://sjr.state.fl.us/.state.fl.us/.state.fl.us/.state.fl.us/.state.fl.us/ by selecting “Publications” under “Quick Clicks” at the top of the pag by selecting “Publications” under “Quick Clicks” at the top of the pag by selecting “Publications” under “Quick Clicks” at the top of the pag by selecting “Publications” under “Quick Clicks” at the top of the pag by selecting “Publications” under “Quick Clicks” at the top of the page.e.e.e.e.

***** Publications of the SouthwPublications of the SouthwPublications of the SouthwPublications of the SouthwPublications of the Southwest Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida West Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District (SWFWMD) can be viewement District (SWFWMD) can be viewement District (SWFWMD) can be viewement District (SWFWMD) can be viewement District (SWFWMD) can be viewed at: ed at: ed at: ed at: ed at: http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.swfwmd.state.fl.us/.swfwmd.state.fl.us/.swfwmd.state.fl.us/.swfwmd.state.fl.us/.swfwmd.state.fl.us/.  At.  At.  At.  At.  At
the bottom of the district wthe bottom of the district wthe bottom of the district wthe bottom of the district wthe bottom of the district website is some outrebsite is some outrebsite is some outrebsite is some outrebsite is some outreach information, including weach information, including weach information, including weach information, including weach information, including websites for childrebsites for childrebsites for childrebsites for childrebsites for children.  Fen.  Fen.  Fen.  Fen.  Frrrrrom the home site, one can clickom the home site, one can clickom the home site, one can clickom the home site, one can clickom the home site, one can click

on Publications, Plans & Reports to gon Publications, Plans & Reports to gon Publications, Plans & Reports to gon Publications, Plans & Reports to gon Publications, Plans & Reports to go to the following site whero to the following site whero to the following site whero to the following site whero to the following site where re re re re resouresouresouresouresource information is listed and may be accessed:ce information is listed and may be accessed:ce information is listed and may be accessed:ce information is listed and may be accessed:ce information is listed and may be accessed:
http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.swfwmd.state.fl.us/ppr/pubplnrpt.htm.swfwmd.state.fl.us/ppr/pubplnrpt.htm.swfwmd.state.fl.us/ppr/pubplnrpt.htm.swfwmd.state.fl.us/ppr/pubplnrpt.htm.swfwmd.state.fl.us/ppr/pubplnrpt.htm.....

***** Publications and rPublications and rPublications and rPublications and rPublications and reports of the South Florida Weports of the South Florida Weports of the South Florida Weports of the South Florida Weports of the South Florida Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District SFWMD, including a link to educational sites can beement District SFWMD, including a link to educational sites can beement District SFWMD, including a link to educational sites can beement District SFWMD, including a link to educational sites can beement District SFWMD, including a link to educational sites can be
accessed at: accessed at: accessed at: accessed at: accessed at: http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.gov/newsr/2_publication.htmlov/newsr/2_publication.htmlov/newsr/2_publication.htmlov/newsr/2_publication.htmlov/newsr/2_publication.html.  Additional information fr.  Additional information fr.  Additional information fr.  Additional information fr.  Additional information from the SFWMD also is avom the SFWMD also is avom the SFWMD also is avom the SFWMD also is avom the SFWMD also is available atailable atailable atailable atailable at
http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.g.sfwmd.gov/ov/ov/ov/ov/ and click on “site map.” and click on “site map.” and click on “site map.” and click on “site map.” and click on “site map.”

***** Publications frPublications frPublications frPublications frPublications from the St. Johns Rivom the St. Johns Rivom the St. Johns Rivom the St. Johns Rivom the St. Johns River Wer Wer Wer Wer Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management District (SJRWMD) may be accessed at ement District (SJRWMD) may be accessed at ement District (SJRWMD) may be accessed at ement District (SJRWMD) may be accessed at ement District (SJRWMD) may be accessed at http://sjrhttp://sjrhttp://sjrhttp://sjrhttp://sjr.state.fl.us/pr.state.fl.us/pr.state.fl.us/pr.state.fl.us/pr.state.fl.us/prooooogggggrams/rams/rams/rams/rams/
index.htmlindex.htmlindex.htmlindex.htmlindex.html - click on pulications.  Additional av - click on pulications.  Additional av - click on pulications.  Additional av - click on pulications.  Additional av - click on pulications.  Additional available material frailable material frailable material frailable material frailable material from the SJRWMD includes: Legom the SJRWMD includes: Legom the SJRWMD includes: Legom the SJRWMD includes: Legom the SJRWMD includes: Legacy Pracy Pracy Pracy Pracy Prooooogggggram - ram - ram - ram - ram - SummarySummarySummarySummarySummary: W: W: W: W: Wateraterateraterater

      Resour      Resour      Resour      Resour      Resource Education. Legce Education. Legce Education. Legce Education. Legce Education. Legacy Pracy Pracy Pracy Pracy Prooooogggggram Site Index • Wram Site Index • Wram Site Index • Wram Site Index • Wram Site Index • Welcome • Govelcome • Govelcome • Govelcome • Govelcome • Governing Board • Prerning Board • Prerning Board • Prerning Board • Prerning Board • Prooooogggggrams & Prrams & Prrams & Prrams & Prrams & Projects • What’ojects • What’ojects • What’ojects • What’ojects • What’s New • Sears New • Sears New • Sears New • Sears New • Search. Whatch. Whatch. Whatch. Whatch. What
it is The Legit is The Legit is The Legit is The Legit is The Legacy Enviracy Enviracy Enviracy Enviracy Environmental Education pronmental Education pronmental Education pronmental Education pronmental Education prooooogggggram is a cooperativram is a cooperativram is a cooperativram is a cooperativram is a cooperative educational ve educational ve educational ve educational ve educational venturenturenturenturenture betwe betwe betwe betwe between the St. Johns Riveen the St. Johns Riveen the St. Johns Riveen the St. Johns Riveen the St. Johns River Wer Wer Wer Wer Wateraterateraterater
      Manag      Manag      Manag      Manag      Management  District and high schools in the District’ement  District and high schools in the District’ement  District and high schools in the District’ement  District and high schools in the District’ement  District and high schools in the District’s 19-county service ars 19-county service ars 19-county service ars 19-county service ars 19-county service area.  The prea.  The prea.  The prea.  The prea.  The prooooogggggram enlists educators and their students toram enlists educators and their students toram enlists educators and their students toram enlists educators and their students toram enlists educators and their students to
help the District’help the District’help the District’help the District’help the District’s staff make public lands mors staff make public lands mors staff make public lands mors staff make public lands mors staff make public lands more accessible.e accessible.e accessible.e accessible.e accessible.
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The Department of EnvirThe Department of EnvirThe Department of EnvirThe Department of EnvirThe Department of Environmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Protection’otection’otection’otection’otection’s Office of Envirs Office of Envirs Office of Envirs Office of Envirs Office of Environmental Education pronmental Education pronmental Education pronmental Education pronmental Education provides a listing of many of the Department’ovides a listing of many of the Department’ovides a listing of many of the Department’ovides a listing of many of the Department’ovides a listing of many of the Department’s publicationss publicationss publicationss publicationss publications
at (note— DEP: Fat (note— DEP: Fat (note— DEP: Fat (note— DEP: Fat (note— DEP: For the following publications, audience designations aror the following publications, audience designations aror the following publications, audience designations aror the following publications, audience designations aror the following publications, audience designations are pre pre pre pre provided as ovided as ovided as ovided as ovided as GGGGG for g for g for g for g for general, and eneral, and eneral, and eneral, and eneral, and EEEEE, , , , , MMMMM, and , and , and , and , and HHHHH for elementary for elementary for elementary for elementary for elementary, middle, middle, middle, middle, middle
and high school, rand high school, rand high school, rand high school, rand high school, respectivespectivespectivespectivespectively):ely):ely):ely):ely):

***** http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us/secr.dep.state.fl.us/secr.dep.state.fl.us/secr.dep.state.fl.us/secr.dep.state.fl.us/secretary/education/default.htmetary/education/default.htmetary/education/default.htmetary/education/default.htmetary/education/default.htm.  A listing of the publications pertinent to w.  A listing of the publications pertinent to w.  A listing of the publications pertinent to w.  A listing of the publications pertinent to w.  A listing of the publications pertinent to wetland education fretland education fretland education fretland education fretland education from theom theom theom theom the
Department education site also is avDepartment education site also is avDepartment education site also is avDepartment education site also is avDepartment education site also is available belowailable belowailable belowailable belowailable below.  F.  F.  F.  F.  For specific information on the wor specific information on the wor specific information on the wor specific information on the wor specific information on the wetland and surface wetland and surface wetland and surface wetland and surface wetland and surface water prater prater prater prater prooooogggggrams, please rrams, please rrams, please rrams, please rrams, please refereferefereferefer
to the specific wto the specific wto the specific wto the specific wto the specific web sites preb sites preb sites preb sites preb sites provided for each of the provided for each of the provided for each of the provided for each of the provided for each of the prooooogggggrams below:rams below:rams below:rams below:rams below:

***** StormwStormwStormwStormwStormwater & Non-Pater & Non-Pater & Non-Pater & Non-Pater & Non-Point Souroint Souroint Souroint Souroint Source Managce Managce Managce Managce Management Prement Prement Prement Prement Prooooogggggram—ram—ram—ram—ram—http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/water/stormwater/stormwater/stormwater/stormwater/stormwater/index.htmater/index.htmater/index.htmater/index.htmater/index.htm.  Scr.  Scr.  Scr.  Scr.  Scroll down tooll down tooll down tooll down tooll down to
Publications and Reports.Publications and Reports.Publications and Reports.Publications and Reports.Publications and Reports.  The publications and r  The publications and r  The publications and r  The publications and r  The publications and reports site also preports site also preports site also preports site also preports site also provides information on the implementation of “best managovides information on the implementation of “best managovides information on the implementation of “best managovides information on the implementation of “best managovides information on the implementation of “best managementementementementement
practices” (BMPs).practices” (BMPs).practices” (BMPs).practices” (BMPs).practices” (BMPs).

***** NPDES StormwNPDES StormwNPDES StormwNPDES StormwNPDES Stormwater Prater Prater Prater Prater Prooooogggggramramramramram—————http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/water/stormwater/stormwater/stormwater/stormwater/stormwater/npdes/guidance_links.htmater/npdes/guidance_links.htmater/npdes/guidance_links.htmater/npdes/guidance_links.htmater/npdes/guidance_links.htm.  This site pr.  This site pr.  This site pr.  This site pr.  This site provides links toovides links toovides links toovides links toovides links to
many EPmany EPmany EPmany EPmany EPA and DEP NPDES publications and guidance.A and DEP NPDES publications and guidance.A and DEP NPDES publications and guidance.A and DEP NPDES publications and guidance.A and DEP NPDES publications and guidance.

***** Bioassessment of Florida’Bioassessment of Florida’Bioassessment of Florida’Bioassessment of Florida’Bioassessment of Florida’s Aquatic Ecosystemss Aquatic Ecosystemss Aquatic Ecosystemss Aquatic Ecosystemss Aquatic Ecosystems—————http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/water/bioassess/index.htmater/bioassess/index.htmater/bioassess/index.htmater/bioassess/index.htmater/bioassess/index.htm.  This site describes.  This site describes.  This site describes.  This site describes.  This site describes
biolobiolobiolobiolobiological apprgical apprgical apprgical apprgical approaches to measuroaches to measuroaches to measuroaches to measuroaches to measure and eve and eve and eve and eve and evaluate the consequences of human actions on bioloaluate the consequences of human actions on bioloaluate the consequences of human actions on bioloaluate the consequences of human actions on bioloaluate the consequences of human actions on biological systems.  Pgical systems.  Pgical systems.  Pgical systems.  Pgical systems.  Posters also can beosters also can beosters also can beosters also can beosters also can be
obtained at obtained at obtained at obtained at obtained at http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/water/bioassess/posters.htmater/bioassess/posters.htmater/bioassess/posters.htmater/bioassess/posters.htmater/bioassess/posters.htm.....

***** Mine Reclamation PrMine Reclamation PrMine Reclamation PrMine Reclamation PrMine Reclamation Prooooogggggramramramramram—————http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/water/mines/index.htmater/mines/index.htmater/mines/index.htmater/mines/index.htmater/mines/index.htm  This site pr  This site pr  This site pr  This site pr  This site provides links to the following aspects ofovides links to the following aspects ofovides links to the following aspects ofovides links to the following aspects ofovides links to the following aspects of
the prthe prthe prthe prthe prooooogggggram: Envirram: Envirram: Envirram: Envirram: Environmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resources; Managces; Managces; Managces; Managces; Management Plan for the Integement Plan for the Integement Plan for the Integement Plan for the Integement Plan for the Integrated Habitat Netwrated Habitat Netwrated Habitat Netwrated Habitat Netwrated Habitat Network - Lease Nos. 3963 and 3995; Damork - Lease Nos. 3963 and 3995; Damork - Lease Nos. 3963 and 3995; Damork - Lease Nos. 3963 and 3995; Damork - Lease Nos. 3963 and 3995; Dam
Safety; Mandatory Non-Phosphate; Mandatory Phosphate; Nonmandatory ReimbSafety; Mandatory Non-Phosphate; Mandatory Phosphate; Nonmandatory ReimbSafety; Mandatory Non-Phosphate; Mandatory Phosphate; Nonmandatory ReimbSafety; Mandatory Non-Phosphate; Mandatory Phosphate; Nonmandatory ReimbSafety; Mandatory Non-Phosphate; Mandatory Phosphate; Nonmandatory Reimbursement; Mine Safetyursement; Mine Safetyursement; Mine Safetyursement; Mine Safetyursement; Mine Safety, Phospho, Phospho, Phospho, Phospho, Phosphogypsum Managgypsum Managgypsum Managgypsum Managgypsum Management;ement;ement;ement;ement;
TTTTTechnical Section, and Mine Reclamation Rules.  Fechnical Section, and Mine Reclamation Rules.  Fechnical Section, and Mine Reclamation Rules.  Fechnical Section, and Mine Reclamation Rules.  Fechnical Section, and Mine Reclamation Rules.  For moror moror moror moror more information, contact: FDEP - Mine Reclamation, Collins Building, 2051 E.e information, contact: FDEP - Mine Reclamation, Collins Building, 2051 E.e information, contact: FDEP - Mine Reclamation, Collins Building, 2051 E.e information, contact: FDEP - Mine Reclamation, Collins Building, 2051 E.e information, contact: FDEP - Mine Reclamation, Collins Building, 2051 E.
Dirac DrivDirac DrivDirac DrivDirac DrivDirac Drive, Te, Te, Te, Te, Tallahassee, FL 32310-3760, Phone (850) 487-3894, Fallahassee, FL 32310-3760, Phone (850) 487-3894, Fallahassee, FL 32310-3760, Phone (850) 487-3894, Fallahassee, FL 32310-3760, Phone (850) 487-3894, Fallahassee, FL 32310-3760, Phone (850) 487-3894, Fax (850) 488-1254.ax (850) 488-1254.ax (850) 488-1254.ax (850) 488-1254.ax (850) 488-1254.

***** WWWWWetland Resouretland Resouretland Resouretland Resouretland Resource Prce Prce Prce Prce Prooooogggggram (often rram (often rram (often rram (often rram (often referreferreferreferreferred to as the Envired to as the Envired to as the Envired to as the Envired to as the Environmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resource Prce Prce Prce Prce Prooooogggggram)ram)ram)ram)ram)—————http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/water/water/water/water/water/wetlands/etlands/etlands/etlands/etlands/
index.htmindex.htmindex.htmindex.htmindex.htm.  This site includes information inclusiv.  This site includes information inclusiv.  This site includes information inclusiv.  This site includes information inclusiv.  This site includes information inclusive of the We of the We of the We of the We of the Wetland Resouretland Resouretland Resouretland Resouretland Resource Pce Pce Pce Pce Permitting prermitting prermitting prermitting prermitting prooooogggggram, the Envirram, the Envirram, the Envirram, the Envirram, the Environmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resourcecececece
PPPPPermitting prermitting prermitting prermitting prermitting prooooogggggram, and the Sovram, and the Sovram, and the Sovram, and the Sovram, and the Sovererererereign Submereign Submereign Submereign Submereign Submerggggged Lands Pred Lands Pred Lands Pred Lands Pred Lands Prooooogggggram applicable thrram applicable thrram applicable thrram applicable thrram applicable throughout the state.  The proughout the state.  The proughout the state.  The proughout the state.  The proughout the state.  The prooooogggggram’ram’ram’ram’ram’s training ands training ands training ands training ands training and
education site is at education site is at education site is at education site is at education site is at http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/water/water/water/water/water/wetlands/erp/edutrain.htmetlands/erp/edutrain.htmetlands/erp/edutrain.htmetlands/erp/edutrain.htmetlands/erp/edutrain.htm.  This site contains access to publications dev.  This site contains access to publications dev.  This site contains access to publications dev.  This site contains access to publications dev.  This site contains access to publications developedelopedelopedelopedeloped
for the prfor the prfor the prfor the prfor the prooooogggggram.ram.ram.ram.ram.

***** SovSovSovSovSovererererereign Submereign Submereign Submereign Submereign Submerggggged Lands Pred Lands Pred Lands Pred Lands Pred Lands Prooooogggggramramramramram—————http://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://wwwhttp://www.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/w.dep.state.fl.us/water/water/water/water/water/wetlands/erp/ssla.htmetlands/erp/ssla.htmetlands/erp/ssla.htmetlands/erp/ssla.htmetlands/erp/ssla.htm.....
***** Apalachicola National Estuary ResearApalachicola National Estuary ResearApalachicola National Estuary ResearApalachicola National Estuary ResearApalachicola National Estuary Research Reservch Reservch Reservch Reservch Reserve—850-653-8063e—850-653-8063e—850-653-8063e—850-653-8063e—850-653-8063

***** Educational Opportunities - Outline of avEducational Opportunities - Outline of avEducational Opportunities - Outline of avEducational Opportunities - Outline of avEducational Opportunities - Outline of available education prailable education prailable education prailable education prailable education prooooogggggrams at the ANERR - E-Hrams at the ANERR - E-Hrams at the ANERR - E-Hrams at the ANERR - E-Hrams at the ANERR - E-H
***** The Oyster Catcher - Quarterly newsletter by the ANERR - GThe Oyster Catcher - Quarterly newsletter by the ANERR - GThe Oyster Catcher - Quarterly newsletter by the ANERR - GThe Oyster Catcher - Quarterly newsletter by the ANERR - GThe Oyster Catcher - Quarterly newsletter by the ANERR - G
***** PrPrPrPrProject Estuary Reservoject Estuary Reservoject Estuary Reservoject Estuary Reservoject Estuary Reserve - Middle/High school curriculum, ave - Middle/High school curriculum, ave - Middle/High school curriculum, ave - Middle/High school curriculum, ave - Middle/High school curriculum, available for checkout frailable for checkout frailable for checkout frailable for checkout frailable for checkout from NERR library - M-Hom NERR library - M-Hom NERR library - M-Hom NERR library - M-Hom NERR library - M-H
***** Estuarine PathwEstuarine PathwEstuarine PathwEstuarine PathwEstuarine Pathways - Elementary curriculum avays - Elementary curriculum avays - Elementary curriculum avays - Elementary curriculum avays - Elementary curriculum available for checkout frailable for checkout frailable for checkout frailable for checkout frailable for checkout from the ANERR library - Eom the ANERR library - Eom the ANERR library - Eom the ANERR library - Eom the ANERR library - E
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***** Coastal Connections - Educational field trip opportunities frCoastal Connections - Educational field trip opportunities frCoastal Connections - Educational field trip opportunities frCoastal Connections - Educational field trip opportunities frCoastal Connections - Educational field trip opportunities from ANERR - Gom ANERR - Gom ANERR - Gom ANERR - Gom ANERR - G

***** Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary—305-743-2437Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary—305-743-2437Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary—305-743-2437Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary—305-743-2437Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary—305-743-2437
***** Florida Keys EnvirFlorida Keys EnvirFlorida Keys EnvirFlorida Keys EnvirFlorida Keys Environmental Education Resouronmental Education Resouronmental Education Resouronmental Education Resouronmental Education Resource Dirce Dirce Dirce Dirce Directory - 1997 edition-Prectory - 1997 edition-Prectory - 1997 edition-Prectory - 1997 edition-Prectory - 1997 edition-Provides information on rovides information on rovides information on rovides information on rovides information on resouresouresouresouresources for envirces for envirces for envirces for envirces for environmentalonmentalonmentalonmentalonmental

educators in Monreducators in Monreducators in Monreducators in Monreducators in Monroe County - E-Moe County - E-Moe County - E-Moe County - E-Moe County - E-M
***** Keeping YKeeping YKeeping YKeeping YKeeping Your Bottom off the Bottom - A gour Bottom off the Bottom - A gour Bottom off the Bottom - A gour Bottom off the Bottom - A gour Bottom off the Bottom - A grrrrrounding prounding prounding prounding prounding prevevevevevention brention brention brention brention brochurochurochurochurochure - Ge - Ge - Ge - Ge - G
***** PrPrPrPrProtecting Paradise-Florida Keys Safe Boating Totecting Paradise-Florida Keys Safe Boating Totecting Paradise-Florida Keys Safe Boating Totecting Paradise-Florida Keys Safe Boating Totecting Paradise-Florida Keys Safe Boating Tips - An eight-minute video on gips - An eight-minute video on gips - An eight-minute video on gips - An eight-minute video on gips - An eight-minute video on grrrrrounding prounding prounding prounding prounding prevevevevevention tips - Gention tips - Gention tips - Gention tips - Gention tips - G
***** Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’s Coral Reef Ecosystem - A poster depicting the coral rs Coral Reef Ecosystem - A poster depicting the coral rs Coral Reef Ecosystem - A poster depicting the coral rs Coral Reef Ecosystem - A poster depicting the coral rs Coral Reef Ecosystem - A poster depicting the coral reef ecosystem of the Florida Keys - G-Eeef ecosystem of the Florida Keys - G-Eeef ecosystem of the Florida Keys - G-Eeef ecosystem of the Florida Keys - G-Eeef ecosystem of the Florida Keys - G-E
***** FKNMS site BrFKNMS site BrFKNMS site BrFKNMS site BrFKNMS site Brochurochurochurochurochure - An ove - An ove - An ove - An ove - An overview of the FKNMS includes rerview of the FKNMS includes rerview of the FKNMS includes rerview of the FKNMS includes rerview of the FKNMS includes regulations - Gegulations - Gegulations - Gegulations - Gegulations - G
***** FKNMS Upper Region Site BrFKNMS Upper Region Site BrFKNMS Upper Region Site BrFKNMS Upper Region Site BrFKNMS Upper Region Site Brochurochurochurochurochure - Pre - Pre - Pre - Pre - Provides Information about mooring bovides Information about mooring bovides Information about mooring bovides Information about mooring bovides Information about mooring buoys, tips for divuoys, tips for divuoys, tips for divuoys, tips for divuoys, tips for divers and snorkelers, and Sanctuaryers and snorkelers, and Sanctuaryers and snorkelers, and Sanctuaryers and snorkelers, and Sanctuaryers and snorkelers, and Sanctuary

rrrrregulations - Gegulations - Gegulations - Gegulations - Gegulations - G
***** FKNMS LowFKNMS LowFKNMS LowFKNMS LowFKNMS Lower Region Site Brer Region Site Brer Region Site Brer Region Site Brer Region Site Brochurochurochurochurochure - Pre - Pre - Pre - Pre - Provides Information about mooring bovides Information about mooring bovides Information about mooring bovides Information about mooring bovides Information about mooring buoys, tips for divuoys, tips for divuoys, tips for divuoys, tips for divuoys, tips for divers and snorkelers, and Sanctuaryers and snorkelers, and Sanctuaryers and snorkelers, and Sanctuaryers and snorkelers, and Sanctuaryers and snorkelers, and Sanctuary

rrrrregulations - Gegulations - Gegulations - Gegulations - Gegulations - G
***** Sounding Line - Quarterly newsletter about the FKNMS - GSounding Line - Quarterly newsletter about the FKNMS - GSounding Line - Quarterly newsletter about the FKNMS - GSounding Line - Quarterly newsletter about the FKNMS - GSounding Line - Quarterly newsletter about the FKNMS - G
***** Summary of What YSummary of What YSummary of What YSummary of What YSummary of What You Need Tou Need Tou Need Tou Need Tou Need To Know to pro Know to pro Know to pro Know to pro Know to protect Sanctuary Resourotect Sanctuary Resourotect Sanctuary Resourotect Sanctuary Resourotect Sanctuary Resources - Brces - Brces - Brces - Brces - Brochurochurochurochurochure that summarizes all of the FKNMS re that summarizes all of the FKNMS re that summarizes all of the FKNMS re that summarizes all of the FKNMS re that summarizes all of the FKNMS regulations -egulations -egulations -egulations -egulations -

GGGGG
***** Rookery Bay Reseach ReservRookery Bay Reseach ReservRookery Bay Reseach ReservRookery Bay Reseach ReservRookery Bay Reseach Reserve—941-775-8845e—941-775-8845e—941-775-8845e—941-775-8845e—941-775-8845

***** Rookery Bay FRookery Bay FRookery Bay FRookery Bay FRookery Bay Field Guide - Book on plants and animals found in RBNERR. Costs $10 - Gield Guide - Book on plants and animals found in RBNERR. Costs $10 - Gield Guide - Book on plants and animals found in RBNERR. Costs $10 - Gield Guide - Book on plants and animals found in RBNERR. Costs $10 - Gield Guide - Book on plants and animals found in RBNERR. Costs $10 - G
***** Marine Science Curriculum - Manual includes field, lab and classrMarine Science Curriculum - Manual includes field, lab and classrMarine Science Curriculum - Manual includes field, lab and classrMarine Science Curriculum - Manual includes field, lab and classrMarine Science Curriculum - Manual includes field, lab and classroom activities for high school students - Hoom activities for high school students - Hoom activities for high school students - Hoom activities for high school students - Hoom activities for high school students - H
***** KEEP IT CLEAN - A Citizen’KEEP IT CLEAN - A Citizen’KEEP IT CLEAN - A Citizen’KEEP IT CLEAN - A Citizen’KEEP IT CLEAN - A Citizen’s Guide to Prs Guide to Prs Guide to Prs Guide to Prs Guide to Protecting Our Estuary - Describes actions citizens can do to avotecting Our Estuary - Describes actions citizens can do to avotecting Our Estuary - Describes actions citizens can do to avotecting Our Estuary - Describes actions citizens can do to avotecting Our Estuary - Describes actions citizens can do to avoid contriboid contriboid contriboid contriboid contributing to non-uting to non-uting to non-uting to non-uting to non-

point sourpoint sourpoint sourpoint sourpoint source pollution - Gce pollution - Gce pollution - Gce pollution - Gce pollution - G
***** Rookery Bay Boater’Rookery Bay Boater’Rookery Bay Boater’Rookery Bay Boater’Rookery Bay Boater’s Guide - A boater’s Guide - A boater’s Guide - A boater’s Guide - A boater’s Guide - A boater’s guide to the Bay - Gs guide to the Bay - Gs guide to the Bay - Gs guide to the Bay - Gs guide to the Bay - G
***** Rookery Bay PRookery Bay PRookery Bay PRookery Bay PRookery Bay Poster - Clyde Butcher black and white art poster - Goster - Clyde Butcher black and white art poster - Goster - Clyde Butcher black and white art poster - Goster - Clyde Butcher black and white art poster - Goster - Clyde Butcher black and white art poster - G

***** SouthwSouthwSouthwSouthwSouthwest Florida Aquatic and Buffer Prest Florida Aquatic and Buffer Prest Florida Aquatic and Buffer Prest Florida Aquatic and Buffer Prest Florida Aquatic and Buffer Preserveserveserveserveserves—941-575-5861es—941-575-5861es—941-575-5861es—941-575-5861es—941-575-5861
***** Aquatic PrAquatic PrAquatic PrAquatic PrAquatic Preserveserveserveserveserves of Southwes of Southwes of Southwes of Southwes of Southwest Florida - Brest Florida - Brest Florida - Brest Florida - Brest Florida - Brochurochurochurochurochure on the aquatic pre on the aquatic pre on the aquatic pre on the aquatic pre on the aquatic preserveserveserveserveserves of the res of the res of the res of the res of the region - Gegion - Gegion - Gegion - Gegion - G
***** Pine Island Sound Aquatic PrPine Island Sound Aquatic PrPine Island Sound Aquatic PrPine Island Sound Aquatic PrPine Island Sound Aquatic Preserveserveserveserveserve - Bre - Bre - Bre - Bre - Brochurochurochurochurochure on the aquatic pre on the aquatic pre on the aquatic pre on the aquatic pre on the aquatic preserveserveserveserveserves - Ges - Ges - Ges - Ges - G
***** IntrIntrIntrIntrIntroduction to Aquatic Production to Aquatic Production to Aquatic Production to Aquatic Production to Aquatic Preserveserveserveserveserves in The Charlotte Harbor Estuary - “Do Yes in The Charlotte Harbor Estuary - “Do Yes in The Charlotte Harbor Estuary - “Do Yes in The Charlotte Harbor Estuary - “Do Yes in The Charlotte Harbor Estuary - “Do You Know Wherou Know Wherou Know Wherou Know Wherou Know Where Ye Ye Ye Ye Your Aquatic Prour Aquatic Prour Aquatic Prour Aquatic Prour Aquatic Preserveserveserveserveserves Ares Ares Ares Ares Are?”-Ge?”-Ge?”-Ge?”-Ge?”-G
***** Aquatic & Buffer PrAquatic & Buffer PrAquatic & Buffer PrAquatic & Buffer PrAquatic & Buffer Preserveserveserveserveserves of Southwes of Southwes of Southwes of Southwes of Southwest Florida - Summary Test Florida - Summary Test Florida - Summary Test Florida - Summary Test Florida - Summary Table - Gable - Gable - Gable - Gable - G
***** Charlotte Harbor Estuaries VCharlotte Harbor Estuaries VCharlotte Harbor Estuaries VCharlotte Harbor Estuaries VCharlotte Harbor Estuaries Volunteer Wolunteer Wolunteer Wolunteer Wolunteer Water Quality Monitoring Netwater Quality Monitoring Netwater Quality Monitoring Netwater Quality Monitoring Netwater Quality Monitoring Network -Backgork -Backgork -Backgork -Backgork -Backgrrrrround information for interound information for interound information for interound information for interound information for interested vested vested vested vested volunteers-Golunteers-Golunteers-Golunteers-Golunteers-G
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***** WWWWWAAAAATER—850-487-1855TER—850-487-1855TER—850-487-1855TER—850-487-1855TER—850-487-1855
***** Florida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the Environment: Gronment: Gronment: Gronment: Gronment: Ground Wound Wound Wound Wound Wateraterateraterater, Reuse of Reclaimed W, Reuse of Reclaimed W, Reuse of Reclaimed W, Reuse of Reclaimed W, Reuse of Reclaimed Wateraterateraterater, Stormw, Stormw, Stormw, Stormw, Stormwater Managater Managater Managater Managater Management - 3 booklets that describe theement - 3 booklets that describe theement - 3 booklets that describe theement - 3 booklets that describe theement - 3 booklets that describe the

prprprprprooooogggggram arram arram arram arram areas of stormweas of stormweas of stormweas of stormweas of stormwater managater managater managater managater management, gement, gement, gement, gement, grrrrround wound wound wound wound water and rater and rater and rater and rater and reuse of reuse of reuse of reuse of reuse of reclaimed weclaimed weclaimed weclaimed weclaimed water in Florida - G-Hater in Florida - G-Hater in Florida - G-Hater in Florida - G-Hater in Florida - G-H
***** Florida WFlorida WFlorida WFlorida WFlorida Water Quality Assessment - Section 305 (b) Report 1998 for the State of Florida - Gater Quality Assessment - Section 305 (b) Report 1998 for the State of Florida - Gater Quality Assessment - Section 305 (b) Report 1998 for the State of Florida - Gater Quality Assessment - Section 305 (b) Report 1998 for the State of Florida - Gater Quality Assessment - Section 305 (b) Report 1998 for the State of Florida - G
***** Florida GrFlorida GrFlorida GrFlorida GrFlorida Ground Wound Wound Wound Wound Water Guidance - Brater Guidance - Brater Guidance - Brater Guidance - Brater Guidance - Brochurochurochurochurochure pre pre pre pre providing numeric scroviding numeric scroviding numeric scroviding numeric scroviding numeric screening leveening leveening leveening leveening levels for assessing the gels for assessing the gels for assessing the gels for assessing the gels for assessing the grrrrround wound wound wound wound water concentrationsater concentrationsater concentrationsater concentrationsater concentrations

minimminimminimminimminimum criteria standards believum criteria standards believum criteria standards believum criteria standards believum criteria standards believed to affect human health - Ged to affect human health - Ged to affect human health - Ged to affect human health - Ged to affect human health - G
***** PPPPPointless Pointless Pointless Pointless Pointless Personal Personal Personal Personal Personal Pollution - Brollution - Brollution - Brollution - Brollution - Brochurochurochurochurochure on nonpoint soure on nonpoint soure on nonpoint soure on nonpoint soure on nonpoint sources of pollution and what wces of pollution and what wces of pollution and what wces of pollution and what wces of pollution and what we can do to re can do to re can do to re can do to re can do to reduce nonpoint soureduce nonpoint soureduce nonpoint soureduce nonpoint soureduce nonpoint sources - Gces - Gces - Gces - Gces - G
***** SavSavSavSavSave the Swe the Swe the Swe the Swe the Swales - Brales - Brales - Brales - Brales - Brochurochurochurochurochure on runoff, purpose and importance of swe on runoff, purpose and importance of swe on runoff, purpose and importance of swe on runoff, purpose and importance of swe on runoff, purpose and importance of swales and what you can do to rales and what you can do to rales and what you can do to rales and what you can do to rales and what you can do to reduce runoff - Geduce runoff - Geduce runoff - Geduce runoff - Geduce runoff - G
***** Eastman and Laird’Eastman and Laird’Eastman and Laird’Eastman and Laird’Eastman and Laird’s “Ts “Ts “Ts “Ts “Teenageenageenageenageenage Ninja Te Ninja Te Ninja Te Ninja Te Ninja Turtles Storm Drain Savurtles Storm Drain Savurtles Storm Drain Savurtles Storm Drain Savurtles Storm Drain Savers” - Activity books on purpose of storm drains and how wers” - Activity books on purpose of storm drains and how wers” - Activity books on purpose of storm drains and how wers” - Activity books on purpose of storm drains and how wers” - Activity books on purpose of storm drains and how we can keepe can keepe can keepe can keepe can keep

them clean - E-M-Hthem clean - E-M-Hthem clean - E-M-Hthem clean - E-M-Hthem clean - E-M-H
***** The WThe WThe WThe WThe Waterfraterfraterfraterfraterfront Pront Pront Pront Pront Property Owner’operty Owner’operty Owner’operty Owner’operty Owner’s Guide - 58-pags Guide - 58-pags Guide - 58-pags Guide - 58-pags Guide - 58-page bre bre bre bre brochurochurochurochurochure describes homeowner tips on how to pre describes homeowner tips on how to pre describes homeowner tips on how to pre describes homeowner tips on how to pre describes homeowner tips on how to protect wotect wotect wotect wotect waterbodies and how toaterbodies and how toaterbodies and how toaterbodies and how toaterbodies and how to

maintain your wmaintain your wmaintain your wmaintain your wmaintain your water frater frater frater frater front pront pront pront pront property - Goperty - Goperty - Goperty - Goperty - G
***** How to JudgHow to JudgHow to JudgHow to JudgHow to Judge Envire Envire Envire Envire Environmental Planning for Subdivisions - 45-pagonmental Planning for Subdivisions - 45-pagonmental Planning for Subdivisions - 45-pagonmental Planning for Subdivisions - 45-pagonmental Planning for Subdivisions - 45-page Citizens guide to help individuals not pre Citizens guide to help individuals not pre Citizens guide to help individuals not pre Citizens guide to help individuals not pre Citizens guide to help individuals not professionally trained to beofessionally trained to beofessionally trained to beofessionally trained to beofessionally trained to be

able to evable to evable to evable to evable to evaluate land devaluate land devaluate land devaluate land devaluate land development plans - Gelopment plans - Gelopment plans - Gelopment plans - Gelopment plans - G
***** EnvirEnvirEnvirEnvirEnviroScape ToScape ToScape ToScape ToScape Training Aid - LOraining Aid - LOraining Aid - LOraining Aid - LOraining Aid - LOAN ONLAN ONLAN ONLAN ONLAN ONLY - portable kit with landscape allows hands-on demonstrations of nonpoint and point sourY - portable kit with landscape allows hands-on demonstrations of nonpoint and point sourY - portable kit with landscape allows hands-on demonstrations of nonpoint and point sourY - portable kit with landscape allows hands-on demonstrations of nonpoint and point sourY - portable kit with landscape allows hands-on demonstrations of nonpoint and point sourcescescescesces

of wof wof wof wof water pollution and water pollution and water pollution and water pollution and water pollution and ways to prays to prays to prays to prays to prevevevevevent pollution - E-M-H-Gent pollution - E-M-H-Gent pollution - E-M-H-Gent pollution - E-M-H-Gent pollution - E-M-H-G
***** Mine Reclamation—850-488-8217Mine Reclamation—850-488-8217Mine Reclamation—850-488-8217Mine Reclamation—850-488-8217Mine Reclamation—850-488-8217

***** OngOngOngOngOngoing Proing Proing Proing Proing Projects & Projects & Projects & Projects & Projects & Prooooogggggrams Which arrams Which arrams Which arrams Which arrams Which are Interre Interre Interre Interre Interrelated With the Implementation of the Integelated With the Implementation of the Integelated With the Implementation of the Integelated With the Implementation of the Integelated With the Implementation of the Integrated Habitat Netwrated Habitat Netwrated Habitat Netwrated Habitat Netwrated Habitat Network Coordinatedork Coordinatedork Coordinatedork Coordinatedork Coordinated
DevDevDevDevDevelopment Arelopment Arelopment Arelopment Arelopment Area - Information for participants in the State Phosphate Mine Reclamation Prea - Information for participants in the State Phosphate Mine Reclamation Prea - Information for participants in the State Phosphate Mine Reclamation Prea - Information for participants in the State Phosphate Mine Reclamation Prea - Information for participants in the State Phosphate Mine Reclamation Prooooogggggram - Gram - Gram - Gram - Gram - G

***** A Regional Conceptional Reclamation Plan for the South. Phosphate District of Florida - A Regional Conceptional Reclamation Plan for the South. Phosphate District of Florida - A Regional Conceptional Reclamation Plan for the South. Phosphate District of Florida - A Regional Conceptional Reclamation Plan for the South. Phosphate District of Florida - A Regional Conceptional Reclamation Plan for the South. Phosphate District of Florida - An analysis of envirAn analysis of envirAn analysis of envirAn analysis of envirAn analysis of environmental, economic &onmental, economic &onmental, economic &onmental, economic &onmental, economic &
political factors within a 9 county rpolitical factors within a 9 county rpolitical factors within a 9 county rpolitical factors within a 9 county rpolitical factors within a 9 county region of central Florida. Includes maps - Gegion of central Florida. Includes maps - Gegion of central Florida. Includes maps - Gegion of central Florida. Includes maps - Gegion of central Florida. Includes maps - G

***** WWWWWetland Resouretland Resouretland Resouretland Resouretland Resource Pce Pce Pce Pce Permittingermittingermittingermittingermitting—————850-488-0130850-488-0130850-488-0130850-488-0130850-488-0130
***** Florida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the EnvirFlorida State of the Environment Wonment Wonment Wonment Wonment Wetlands Resouretlands Resouretlands Resouretlands Resouretlands Resource Pce Pce Pce Pce Permitting - Describes wermitting - Describes wermitting - Describes wermitting - Describes wermitting - Describes wetland types, why wetland types, why wetland types, why wetland types, why wetland types, why we should pre should pre should pre should pre should protect our wotect our wotect our wotect our wotect our wetlands, andetlands, andetlands, andetlands, andetlands, and

the rules and rthe rules and rthe rules and rthe rules and rthe rules and regulations for permitting - G-Hegulations for permitting - G-Hegulations for permitting - G-Hegulations for permitting - G-Hegulations for permitting - G-H
***** Single-FSingle-FSingle-FSingle-FSingle-Family Dramily Dramily Dramily Dramily Dredgedgedgedgedge and Fe and Fe and Fe and Fe and Fill and the DEPill and the DEPill and the DEPill and the DEPill and the DEP, Single-F, Single-F, Single-F, Single-F, Single-Family Dock Construction and the DEPamily Dock Construction and the DEPamily Dock Construction and the DEPamily Dock Construction and the DEPamily Dock Construction and the DEP, Shor, Shor, Shor, Shor, Shoreline Stabilization and the DEP -eline Stabilization and the DEP -eline Stabilization and the DEP -eline Stabilization and the DEP -eline Stabilization and the DEP -

ThrThrThrThrThree bree bree bree bree brochurochurochurochurochures that describe single-family dres that describe single-family dres that describe single-family dres that describe single-family dres that describe single-family dredgedgedgedgedge & fill, dock construction and shore & fill, dock construction and shore & fill, dock construction and shore & fill, dock construction and shore & fill, dock construction and shoreline stabilization activities - Geline stabilization activities - Geline stabilization activities - Geline stabilization activities - Geline stabilization activities - G
***** TTTTTake It Back - Vake It Back - Vake It Back - Vake It Back - Vake It Back - Video(5 min) on stewideo(5 min) on stewideo(5 min) on stewideo(5 min) on stewideo(5 min) on stewardship of the earth - Upper elementary to adult.ardship of the earth - Upper elementary to adult.ardship of the earth - Upper elementary to adult.ardship of the earth - Upper elementary to adult.ardship of the earth - Upper elementary to adult.
***** WWWWWetlands Delineation Manual - 98-pagetlands Delineation Manual - 98-pagetlands Delineation Manual - 98-pagetlands Delineation Manual - 98-pagetlands Delineation Manual - 98-page manual discussing We manual discussing We manual discussing We manual discussing We manual discussing Wetlands Delineation Methodoloetlands Delineation Methodoloetlands Delineation Methodoloetlands Delineation Methodoloetlands Delineation Methodology followgy followgy followgy followgy followed by examples of practicaled by examples of practicaled by examples of practicaled by examples of practicaled by examples of practical

application of Methodoloapplication of Methodoloapplication of Methodoloapplication of Methodoloapplication of Methodology at nineteen rgy at nineteen rgy at nineteen rgy at nineteen rgy at nineteen referefereferefereference sites located thrence sites located thrence sites located thrence sites located thrence sites located throughout the state - Goughout the state - Goughout the state - Goughout the state - Goughout the state - G
***** Florida WFlorida WFlorida WFlorida WFlorida Wetland Plants: An Identification Manual - 588-pagetland Plants: An Identification Manual - 588-pagetland Plants: An Identification Manual - 588-pagetland Plants: An Identification Manual - 588-pagetland Plants: An Identification Manual - 588-page manual that re manual that re manual that re manual that re manual that reveveveveveals Florida’eals Florida’eals Florida’eals Florida’eals Florida’s ws ws ws ws wetlands with ovetlands with ovetlands with ovetlands with ovetlands with over 800 colorer 800 colorer 800 colorer 800 colorer 800 colorededededed

photophotophotophotophotogggggraphs. Prraphs. Prraphs. Prraphs. Prraphs. Provides description of plants, their habitat and associates plant commovides description of plants, their habitat and associates plant commovides description of plants, their habitat and associates plant commovides description of plants, their habitat and associates plant commovides description of plants, their habitat and associates plant communities - Gunities - Gunities - Gunities - Gunities - G
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***** EnvirEnvirEnvirEnvirEnvironmental Education—850-488-9334onmental Education—850-488-9334onmental Education—850-488-9334onmental Education—850-488-9334onmental Education—850-488-9334
***** Florida-State of the EnvirFlorida-State of the EnvirFlorida-State of the EnvirFlorida-State of the EnvirFlorida-State of the Environment Series - onment Series - onment Series - onment Series - onment Series - 7 booklet series describes the r7 booklet series describes the r7 booklet series describes the r7 booklet series describes the r7 booklet series describes the regulatory pregulatory pregulatory pregulatory pregulatory prooooogggggrams -Air Qualityrams -Air Qualityrams -Air Qualityrams -Air Qualityrams -Air Quality, Gr, Gr, Gr, Gr, Ground Wound Wound Wound Wound Wateraterateraterater, Reuse, Reuse, Reuse, Reuse, Reuse

of Reclaimed Wof Reclaimed Wof Reclaimed Wof Reclaimed Wof Reclaimed Wateraterateraterater, Solid W, Solid W, Solid W, Solid W, Solid Waste Managaste Managaste Managaste Managaste Management, Stormwement, Stormwement, Stormwement, Stormwement, Stormwater Managater Managater Managater Managater Management, Wement, Wement, Wement, Wement, Wastewastewastewastewastewater Managater Managater Managater Managater Management, and Wement, and Wement, and Wement, and Wement, and Wetlands-etlands-etlands-etlands-etlands-G-HG-HG-HG-HG-H
***** ClassrClassrClassrClassrClassroom and Foom and Foom and Foom and Foom and Field Experiments for Florida’ield Experiments for Florida’ield Experiments for Florida’ield Experiments for Florida’ield Experiments for Florida’s Envirs Envirs Envirs Envirs Environmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resouronmental Resources - Booklet describes 14 laboratory and field experimentsces - Booklet describes 14 laboratory and field experimentsces - Booklet describes 14 laboratory and field experimentsces - Booklet describes 14 laboratory and field experimentsces - Booklet describes 14 laboratory and field experiments

for middle and high school envirfor middle and high school envirfor middle and high school envirfor middle and high school envirfor middle and high school environmental and science classes - Monmental and science classes - Monmental and science classes - Monmental and science classes - Monmental and science classes - M
***** EnvirEnvirEnvirEnvirEnvironmental Education Leaflets #1 thronmental Education Leaflets #1 thronmental Education Leaflets #1 thronmental Education Leaflets #1 thronmental Education Leaflets #1 through #10 - #1 Wough #10 - #1 Wough #10 - #1 Wough #10 - #1 Wough #10 - #1 Wetlands in Florida, #2 Gretlands in Florida, #2 Gretlands in Florida, #2 Gretlands in Florida, #2 Gretlands in Florida, #2 Ground Wound Wound Wound Wound Water in Florida, #3 The Automobile andater in Florida, #3 The Automobile andater in Florida, #3 The Automobile andater in Florida, #3 The Automobile andater in Florida, #3 The Automobile and

the Envirthe Envirthe Envirthe Envirthe Environment, #4 Solid Wonment, #4 Solid Wonment, #4 Solid Wonment, #4 Solid Wonment, #4 Solid Waste and Recycling, #5 The Waste and Recycling, #5 The Waste and Recycling, #5 The Waste and Recycling, #5 The Waste and Recycling, #5 The Water Yater Yater Yater Yater You Drink, #6 Merou Drink, #6 Merou Drink, #6 Merou Drink, #6 Merou Drink, #6 Mercury in Florida’cury in Florida’cury in Florida’cury in Florida’cury in Florida’s Envirs Envirs Envirs Envirs Environment, #7 Invonment, #7 Invonment, #7 Invonment, #7 Invonment, #7 Invadingadingadingadingading
Exotic Species in Florida, #8 Global Climate ChangExotic Species in Florida, #8 Global Climate ChangExotic Species in Florida, #8 Global Climate ChangExotic Species in Florida, #8 Global Climate ChangExotic Species in Florida, #8 Global Climate Change & Florida, #9 Making Recycling We & Florida, #9 Making Recycling We & Florida, #9 Making Recycling We & Florida, #9 Making Recycling We & Florida, #9 Making Recycling Work, #10 Work, #10 Work, #10 Work, #10 Work, #10 Watershed and Rivatershed and Rivatershed and Rivatershed and Rivatershed and River Basin - M-er Basin - M-er Basin - M-er Basin - M-er Basin - M-
GGGGG

***** YYYYYour Envirour Envirour Envirour Envirour Environment - Booklet aimed at upper elementary/middle school childronment - Booklet aimed at upper elementary/middle school childronment - Booklet aimed at upper elementary/middle school childronment - Booklet aimed at upper elementary/middle school childronment - Booklet aimed at upper elementary/middle school children with information and activities describes Florida’en with information and activities describes Florida’en with information and activities describes Florida’en with information and activities describes Florida’en with information and activities describes Florida’sssss
envirenvirenvirenvirenvironment and how you can help to pronment and how you can help to pronment and how you can help to pronment and how you can help to pronment and how you can help to protect it - E-Motect it - E-Motect it - E-Motect it - E-Motect it - E-M

***** Color the Coast With PColor the Coast With PColor the Coast With PColor the Coast With PColor the Coast With Pelican Pelican Pelican Pelican Pelican Pete & Molly Manatee - Activity book for K-3 gete & Molly Manatee - Activity book for K-3 gete & Molly Manatee - Activity book for K-3 gete & Molly Manatee - Activity book for K-3 gete & Molly Manatee - Activity book for K-3 grades describes beach and coastal envirrades describes beach and coastal envirrades describes beach and coastal envirrades describes beach and coastal envirrades describes beach and coastal environmentalonmentalonmentalonmentalonmental
prprprprproblems - Eoblems - Eoblems - Eoblems - Eoblems - E

***** Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’s Beaches and Shors Beaches and Shors Beaches and Shors Beaches and Shors Beaches and Shores - Activity book for 3—5 ges - Activity book for 3—5 ges - Activity book for 3—5 ges - Activity book for 3—5 ges - Activity book for 3—5 grades describes the beach and coastal arrades describes the beach and coastal arrades describes the beach and coastal arrades describes the beach and coastal arrades describes the beach and coastal areas - Eeas - Eeas - Eeas - Eeas - E
***** The Indian RivThe Indian RivThe Indian RivThe Indian RivThe Indian Rivererererer-An Exceptional Lag-An Exceptional Lag-An Exceptional Lag-An Exceptional Lag-An Exceptional Lagoon - Toon - Toon - Toon - Toon - Teacher supplemental guides to deveacher supplemental guides to deveacher supplemental guides to deveacher supplemental guides to deveacher supplemental guides to developing an understanding of the lageloping an understanding of the lageloping an understanding of the lageloping an understanding of the lageloping an understanding of the lagoon and theoon and theoon and theoon and theoon and the

interdependence of its plants and animals - Tinterdependence of its plants and animals - Tinterdependence of its plants and animals - Tinterdependence of its plants and animals - Tinterdependence of its plants and animals - T
***** Estuarine Habitats-Elementary TEstuarine Habitats-Elementary TEstuarine Habitats-Elementary TEstuarine Habitats-Elementary TEstuarine Habitats-Elementary Teaching Activites Series - A set of seveaching Activites Series - A set of seveaching Activites Series - A set of seveaching Activites Series - A set of seveaching Activites Series - A set of seven Supplemental Ten Supplemental Ten Supplemental Ten Supplemental Ten Supplemental Teaching Activities for Estuarine Habitatseaching Activities for Estuarine Habitatseaching Activities for Estuarine Habitatseaching Activities for Estuarine Habitatseaching Activities for Estuarine Habitats

- T- T- T- T- T
***** PPPPPeople, Greople, Greople, Greople, Greople, Growth, and Endangowth, and Endangowth, and Endangowth, and Endangowth, and Endangererererered Ecosystems: Exed Ecosystems: Exed Ecosystems: Exed Ecosystems: Exed Ecosystems: Exererererercise in Biodivcise in Biodivcise in Biodivcise in Biodivcise in Biodiversityersityersityersityersity, Grades 6-10 - Lesson guide for 6-10 g, Grades 6-10 - Lesson guide for 6-10 g, Grades 6-10 - Lesson guide for 6-10 g, Grades 6-10 - Lesson guide for 6-10 g, Grades 6-10 - Lesson guide for 6-10 grades describingrades describingrades describingrades describingrades describing

activities to help students understand ecosystems - M-Hactivities to help students understand ecosystems - M-Hactivities to help students understand ecosystems - M-Hactivities to help students understand ecosystems - M-Hactivities to help students understand ecosystems - M-H
***** SurvSurvSurvSurvSurveying Ecosystem - An exeying Ecosystem - An exeying Ecosystem - An exeying Ecosystem - An exeying Ecosystem - An exererererercise for 9-12 gcise for 9-12 gcise for 9-12 gcise for 9-12 gcise for 9-12 grades familiarizing students with an ecosystem - Hrades familiarizing students with an ecosystem - Hrades familiarizing students with an ecosystem - Hrades familiarizing students with an ecosystem - Hrades familiarizing students with an ecosystem - H
***** Studying A Piece of an Ecosystem - A class exStudying A Piece of an Ecosystem - A class exStudying A Piece of an Ecosystem - A class exStudying A Piece of an Ecosystem - A class exStudying A Piece of an Ecosystem - A class exererererercise for 9-12 gcise for 9-12 gcise for 9-12 gcise for 9-12 gcise for 9-12 grades familiarizing students with ecosystems - Hrades familiarizing students with ecosystems - Hrades familiarizing students with ecosystems - Hrades familiarizing students with ecosystems - Hrades familiarizing students with ecosystems - H
*   Resort or Resour*   Resort or Resour*   Resort or Resour*   Resort or Resour*   Resort or Resource…Either… Or Both? An Envirce…Either… Or Both? An Envirce…Either… Or Both? An Envirce…Either… Or Both? An Envirce…Either… Or Both? An Environmental Citizenship Activity for Grades 9-11 - Activity book for 9-11 gonmental Citizenship Activity for Grades 9-11 - Activity book for 9-11 gonmental Citizenship Activity for Grades 9-11 - Activity book for 9-11 gonmental Citizenship Activity for Grades 9-11 - Activity book for 9-11 gonmental Citizenship Activity for Grades 9-11 - Activity book for 9-11 gradesradesradesradesrades
     -describes envir     -describes envir     -describes envir     -describes envir     -describes environmental citizenships and wonmental citizenships and wonmental citizenships and wonmental citizenships and wonmental citizenships and wetlands - Hetlands - Hetlands - Hetlands - Hetlands - H
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Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’Florida’s Fs Fs Fs Fs Fivivivivive We We We We Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management Districtsement Districtsement Districtsement Districtsement Districts

NorthwNorthwNorthwNorthwNorthwest Floridaest Floridaest Floridaest Floridaest Florida
81 W81 W81 W81 W81 Water Managater Managater Managater Managater Management Drement Drement Drement Drement Dr
HavHavHavHavHavana, FL 32333ana, FL 32333ana, FL 32333ana, FL 32333ana, FL 32333
(850) 539-5999(850) 539-5999(850) 539-5999(850) 539-5999(850) 539-5999
www.state.fl.us/nwfwmd

SouthwSouthwSouthwSouthwSouthwest Floridaest Floridaest Floridaest Floridaest Florida
2379 Br2379 Br2379 Br2379 Br2379 Broad Stroad Stroad Stroad Stroad Streeteeteeteeteet
BrBrBrBrBrooksville, FL 34604ooksville, FL 34604ooksville, FL 34604ooksville, FL 34604ooksville, FL 34604
(352) 796-7211(352) 796-7211(352) 796-7211(352) 796-7211(352) 796-7211
(800) 423-1476(800) 423-1476(800) 423-1476(800) 423-1476(800) 423-1476
www.swfwmd.state.fl.us

St. Johns RivSt. Johns RivSt. Johns RivSt. Johns RivSt. Johns Rivererererer
4049 Reid Str4049 Reid Str4049 Reid Str4049 Reid Str4049 Reid Streeteeteeteeteet
Palatka, FL 32177Palatka, FL 32177Palatka, FL 32177Palatka, FL 32177Palatka, FL 32177
(386) 329-4500(386) 329-4500(386) 329-4500(386) 329-4500(386) 329-4500
(800) 451-7106(800) 451-7106(800) 451-7106(800) 451-7106(800) 451-7106
  sjr.state.fl.us

South FloridaSouth FloridaSouth FloridaSouth FloridaSouth Florida
3301 Gun Club Road3301 Gun Club Road3301 Gun Club Road3301 Gun Club Road3301 Gun Club Road
WWWWWest Palm Beach, FL 33406est Palm Beach, FL 33406est Palm Beach, FL 33406est Palm Beach, FL 33406est Palm Beach, FL 33406
(561) 686-8800(561) 686-8800(561) 686-8800(561) 686-8800(561) 686-8800
(800) 432-2045(800) 432-2045(800) 432-2045(800) 432-2045(800) 432-2045
www.sfwmd.gov

SuwSuwSuwSuwSuwannee Rivannee Rivannee Rivannee Rivannee Rivererererer
9225 County Road 499225 County Road 499225 County Road 499225 County Road 499225 County Road 49
LivLivLivLivLive Oak, FL 32060e Oak, FL 32060e Oak, FL 32060e Oak, FL 32060e Oak, FL 32060
(386) 362-1001(386) 362-1001(386) 362-1001(386) 362-1001(386) 362-1001
(800) 226-1066(800) 226-1066(800) 226-1066(800) 226-1066(800) 226-1066
www.srwmd.state.fl.us
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Department of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of EnvirDepartment of Environmentalonmentalonmentalonmentalonmental
PrPrPrPrProtection Branch Officesotection Branch Officesotection Branch Officesotection Branch Officesotection Branch Offices

NorthwNorthwNorthwNorthwNorthwest District Branch Offices:est District Branch Offices:est District Branch Offices:est District Branch Offices:est District Branch Offices:

Panama City Branch OfficePanama City Branch OfficePanama City Branch OfficePanama City Branch OfficePanama City Branch Office
2353 Jenks A2353 Jenks A2353 Jenks A2353 Jenks A2353 Jenks Avvvvvenueenueenueenueenue
Panama CityPanama CityPanama CityPanama CityPanama City, FL 32405, FL 32405, FL 32405, FL 32405, FL 32405
(850) 872-4375(850) 872-4375(850) 872-4375(850) 872-4375(850) 872-4375
FFFFFax (850) 872-7790ax (850) 872-7790ax (850) 872-7790ax (850) 872-7790ax (850) 872-7790

TTTTTallahassee Branch Officeallahassee Branch Officeallahassee Branch Officeallahassee Branch Officeallahassee Branch Office
2815 Remington Gr2815 Remington Gr2815 Remington Gr2815 Remington Gr2815 Remington Green Cireen Cireen Cireen Cireen Cir, Ste A, Ste A, Ste A, Ste A, Ste A
TTTTTallahassee, FL 32308-1513allahassee, FL 32308-1513allahassee, FL 32308-1513allahassee, FL 32308-1513allahassee, FL 32308-1513
(850) 488-3704(850) 488-3704(850) 488-3704(850) 488-3704(850) 488-3704
FFFFFax (850) 922-3620ax (850) 922-3620ax (850) 922-3620ax (850) 922-3620ax (850) 922-3620

South District Branch Offices:South District Branch Offices:South District Branch Offices:South District Branch Offices:South District Branch Offices:

Punta Gorda Branch OfficePunta Gorda Branch OfficePunta Gorda Branch OfficePunta Gorda Branch OfficePunta Gorda Branch Office
 7451 Golf Course Boulev 7451 Golf Course Boulev 7451 Golf Course Boulev 7451 Golf Course Boulev 7451 Golf Course Boulevardardardardard
Punta Gorda, FL 33982Punta Gorda, FL 33982Punta Gorda, FL 33982Punta Gorda, FL 33982Punta Gorda, FL 33982
(941) 575-5814(941) 575-5814(941) 575-5814(941) 575-5814(941) 575-5814
FFFFFax (941) 575-5812ax (941) 575-5812ax (941) 575-5812ax (941) 575-5812ax (941) 575-5812

Marathon Branch OfficeMarathon Branch OfficeMarathon Branch OfficeMarathon Branch OfficeMarathon Branch Office
2796 Ov2796 Ov2796 Ov2796 Ov2796 Overseas Highwerseas Highwerseas Highwerseas Highwerseas Highwayayayayay, Ste 221, Ste 221, Ste 221, Ste 221, Ste 221
Marathon, FL 33050Marathon, FL 33050Marathon, FL 33050Marathon, FL 33050Marathon, FL 33050
(305) 289-2310(305) 289-2310(305) 289-2310(305) 289-2310(305) 289-2310
FFFFFax (305) 289-2314ax (305) 289-2314ax (305) 289-2314ax (305) 289-2314ax (305) 289-2314

Northeast District Branch OfficeNortheast District Branch OfficeNortheast District Branch OfficeNortheast District Branch OfficeNortheast District Branch OfficeSoutheast District Branch Office:Southeast District Branch Office:Southeast District Branch Office:Southeast District Branch Office:Southeast District Branch Office:

Gainesville Branch OfficeGainesville Branch OfficeGainesville Branch OfficeGainesville Branch OfficeGainesville Branch Office
101 NW 75th Str101 NW 75th Str101 NW 75th Str101 NW 75th Str101 NW 75th Street, Ste 3eet, Ste 3eet, Ste 3eet, Ste 3eet, Ste 3
Gainesville, FL 32608-1609Gainesville, FL 32608-1609Gainesville, FL 32608-1609Gainesville, FL 32608-1609Gainesville, FL 32608-1609
(352) 333-2850(352) 333-2850(352) 333-2850(352) 333-2850(352) 333-2850
FFFFFax (352) 333-2856ax (352) 333-2856ax (352) 333-2856ax (352) 333-2856ax (352) 333-2856

PPPPPort St. Lucie Branch Officeort St. Lucie Branch Officeort St. Lucie Branch Officeort St. Lucie Branch Officeort St. Lucie Branch Office
1801 Southeast Hillmoor Driv1801 Southeast Hillmoor Driv1801 Southeast Hillmoor Driv1801 Southeast Hillmoor Driv1801 Southeast Hillmoor Drive Ste C204e Ste C204e Ste C204e Ste C204e Ste C204
PPPPPort St. Lucie, FL 34952ort St. Lucie, FL 34952ort St. Lucie, FL 34952ort St. Lucie, FL 34952ort St. Lucie, FL 34952
(561) 398-2806(561) 398-2806(561) 398-2806(561) 398-2806(561) 398-2806
FFFFFax (561) 398-2815ax (561) 398-2815ax (561) 398-2815ax (561) 398-2815ax (561) 398-2815

Florida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of EnvirFlorida Department of Environmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Pronmental Protectionotectionotectionotectionotection
District OfficesDistrict OfficesDistrict OfficesDistrict OfficesDistrict Offices

NorthwNorthwNorthwNorthwNorthwest Districtest Districtest Districtest Districtest District
160 Gov160 Gov160 Gov160 Gov160 Government Centerernment Centerernment Centerernment Centerernment Center
PPPPPensacola, FL 32501-5794ensacola, FL 32501-5794ensacola, FL 32501-5794ensacola, FL 32501-5794ensacola, FL 32501-5794
(850) 595-8300(850) 595-8300(850) 595-8300(850) 595-8300(850) 595-8300
FFFFFax (850) 595-8417ax (850) 595-8417ax (850) 595-8417ax (850) 595-8417ax (850) 595-8417

Central DistrictCentral DistrictCentral DistrictCentral DistrictCentral District
3319 Maguir3319 Maguir3319 Maguir3319 Maguir3319 Maguire Blvd Ste 232e Blvd Ste 232e Blvd Ste 232e Blvd Ste 232e Blvd Ste 232
Orlando, FL 32803Orlando, FL 32803Orlando, FL 32803Orlando, FL 32803Orlando, FL 32803
(407) 894-7555(407) 894-7555(407) 894-7555(407) 894-7555(407) 894-7555
FFFFFax (407) 897-2966ax (407) 897-2966ax (407) 897-2966ax (407) 897-2966ax (407) 897-2966

Southeast DistrictSoutheast DistrictSoutheast DistrictSoutheast DistrictSoutheast District
400 North Cong400 North Cong400 North Cong400 North Cong400 North Congrrrrress Aess Aess Aess Aess Avvvvvenueenueenueenueenue
WWWWWest Palm Beach, FL 33416est Palm Beach, FL 33416est Palm Beach, FL 33416est Palm Beach, FL 33416est Palm Beach, FL 33416
(561) 681-6600(561) 681-6600(561) 681-6600(561) 681-6600(561) 681-6600
FFFFFax (561) 681-6780ax (561) 681-6780ax (561) 681-6780ax (561) 681-6780ax (561) 681-6780South DistrictSouth DistrictSouth DistrictSouth DistrictSouth District

2295 V2295 V2295 V2295 V2295 Victoria Aictoria Aictoria Aictoria Aictoria Avvvvve, Ste 364e, Ste 364e, Ste 364e, Ste 364e, Ste 364
FFFFFort Myers, FL 33902-2549ort Myers, FL 33902-2549ort Myers, FL 33902-2549ort Myers, FL 33902-2549ort Myers, FL 33902-2549
(941) 332-6975(941) 332-6975(941) 332-6975(941) 332-6975(941) 332-6975
FFFFFax (941) 332-6969ax (941) 332-6969ax (941) 332-6969ax (941) 332-6969ax (941) 332-6969

SouthwSouthwSouthwSouthwSouthwest Districtest Districtest Districtest Districtest District
3804 Coconut Palm Driv3804 Coconut Palm Driv3804 Coconut Palm Driv3804 Coconut Palm Driv3804 Coconut Palm Driveeeee
TTTTTampa, FL 33619-8318ampa, FL 33619-8318ampa, FL 33619-8318ampa, FL 33619-8318ampa, FL 33619-8318
(813) 744-6100(813) 744-6100(813) 744-6100(813) 744-6100(813) 744-6100
FFFFFax (813) 744-6084ax (813) 744-6084ax (813) 744-6084ax (813) 744-6084ax (813) 744-6084

Northeast DistrictNortheast DistrictNortheast DistrictNortheast DistrictNortheast District
7825 Baymeadows W7825 Baymeadows W7825 Baymeadows W7825 Baymeadows W7825 Baymeadows Way Ste 200 Bay Ste 200 Bay Ste 200 Bay Ste 200 Bay Ste 200 B
Jacksonville, FL 32256Jacksonville, FL 32256Jacksonville, FL 32256Jacksonville, FL 32256Jacksonville, FL 32256
(904) 448-4300(904) 448-4300(904) 448-4300(904) 448-4300(904) 448-4300
FFFFFax (904) 448-4366ax (904) 448-4366ax (904) 448-4366ax (904) 448-4366ax (904) 448-4366



PrPrPrPrProtecting the Wotecting the Wotecting the Wotecting the Wotecting the Wetlands of Floridaetlands of Floridaetlands of Floridaetlands of Floridaetlands of Florida
       for Futur       for Futur       for Futur       for Futur       for Future Generations...e Generations...e Generations...e Generations...e Generations...
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